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DDfinrilD rflD Miss Chalcfour, With Whom Sir Frederick Borden Is Alleged To Have QIICCCY PILCC DnULItUn run Committed Improprieties, Is Heard In Evidence--Complains of a UUUULA UHUL

BENCH IS THE:
SCHEME HOW

Sensational Daylight Robbery 
In phicago — Fashionably 
Dressed Bandit Holds Up 
Entire Office Staff Of Bank.

Police Still In Dark As To The 
Identity Of Suit Case Mur- 

•* der Victim—All Clues Have 

Failed.
Deficient Memory, and Alternates Between the Affirmation and De
nial of the Authorship of Certain Letters—Caps All By Destroying 
Matter Placed In Evidence—Mrs. Archambault Testifies.

PURSUED, HE COM-RESUME HEGRUESOME COLLECTION 
CONTINUES TO GROW.

TtvértonT’K.Tfiéct. 13.—After sev- 
eral hours of practical certainty, the 
identity of the young woman whose 
body was found dlsmemberd near 
here, lapsed into doubt late tonight.

The daily contribution to the grue
some collection of several parts of 
the body was again forthcoming to
day to aid in building the whole. To
day the arms and a leg from the knee 
down were found at a place off Bul- 
germarsh Road nearly a mile west 
of the point where the rest of the 
legs were found on Monday. As in 
the case of all the other parts, the 
arms and portion of the leg were hid
den Just off a by-path. This is taken 
to indicate that a vehicle must have 
been used, the disposer of the body 
making excursions Into the under- 
bush at various points along the 
road.

A minor result of the day’s search 
was the finding near Bliss’ Four Cor
ners of a hair “rat” and handkerchief, 
both blood-stained.

HITS SUICIDE.
:

alone. She was quite sure she start
ed from Yarmouth the same day. A 
special would have been 
pensive.

She stopped off at Middleton to rest 
When she had said she did not know 
why she stayed off it was due to a 
little play of memory. She had had 

OBcœ were re- no arrangements with any person to 
stay off at Middleton. No one knew 
she was going to stay off there. She 
thought she went to the Alexandra 
hotel at Middleton. She had heard 
the driver call It by that name. She 
had arrived there about one o'clock. 
She would not say what she had said 
about her arrival in Yarmouth.

She explained here whereabouts up 
she was in 

Twenty
Chicago, Ill., Oct. 13.—A fashionably 

dressed bandit who early this after
noon robbed the savings bank of D. 
M. Erskine and Company, in High
land Park, Ill., an aristocratic sub
urb on the lake shore, 25 miles north 
of Chicago, committed suicide by 
shooting himself in the mouth when 
driven to bay by the Highlazffl Park 
marshal and a posse of citizens.

A companion of the robber who had 
driven him to the bank in an automo
bile was captured Immediately after 
the robbery, forcing the principal per-% 
petrator of the daring daylight crime 
to flee on foot. He was engaged in 
a running duel with Town Marshal 
John Sheehan, who 
many bullets 
dit’s revolver, one 
through the sleeve of his coat.

Special to The Standard.
Kentville, N. S., Oct. 13—Interest 

in the famous Sir Frederick Borden 
versus Carruthers case is still at fev
er heat and the thermometer of pub
lic interest Is rising. Every hotel Is 
filled to overflowing and private hous
es last night harbored commercial 

and others not lucky enough to 
get rooms In the hotels.

The scene In the court house when 
the morning session opened was im
pressive and significant of the great 
Interest In the case.

On the bench was His Lordship, 
Judge Drysdale, keen-eyed and ever 
alert. Below were the officers of the 
court.

to two years ago when 
Louisiana for her health.

ago she left home on account 
health and unsatisfactory con- 

She went to a 
other follow-

Hornbrook Inquiry Goes Over 
For a Time When Argument 
By Counsel Will Be Heard— 
Yesterday’s Evidence.

Latest Batch Of Rumors 
Slates Minister of Marine 

• To Succeed Mr. Justice Gir- 

iard.

of“m
ditlons at home, 
friend’s home, butcher m 
ed her there ^nd she left.

Objections by Mr. R 
celved.

Taken Bac.
Miss Chaelfour stated that she went 

to her aunt’s in Toronto at one time 
and was taken back to Ottawa by her 
uncle Mr. Graham. Her mother said 
nothing on her return. On a previous 
occasion her mother had pulled her 
out of bed by her hair.

Objections by Mr. Roscoe were not 
sustained. Witness said she told her 
mother she would not return home 
until her brother had been taken to 
the asylum, as he had seen him 
threatening to kill her mother with a 
knife.

Miss Chalefour said she did the 
work In the bous 
twelve people. ! 
morning until bed time. Miss Arch
ambault had made dresses for her. 
She had stayed there a week after 
leaving the hospital.

Sir Frederick Borden had never 
visited her at Mrs. Archambault’s 

Sir Frederick Borden had 
had improper relations with 

She had never had her board 
paid by Sir Frederick nor had she 
ever been helped financially by him. 
She had at one time to leave her 
lodging house because she could not 
pay her board. She had to work hard 
for her money.

Special to The Standard.
Sussex, N. B., Oct. 13.—The Horn- 

brook inquiry, so far as Sussex Is 
concerned, is over. When Commis
sioner Hazen adjourned the hearing 
this afternoon he stated that he would 
hold another session in St. John 
when arguments of counsel will be 
heard, and the evidence of a couple 
of witnesses taken. The afternoon 
was wholly occupied In the cross-ex
amination of Magistrate Hornbrook.

Montreal, Oct. IS—The Hon. L. P. 
Brodeur to be appointed to the Su
preme Court bench, replacing Mr. Jus
tice Glrouard, retired, Mr. Hy Beland, 
M. P., forBeauce, to succeed Hon. 
Mr. Brodeur in the cabinet, and the 
Hon. R. Dandurand, to be a 
without portfolio, constitutes the 
latest batch of political rumors which 
are likely to become accomplished 
facts before the opening of Parlia
ment.

Not In Good Health.
Miss Chalefour said to the judge 

that she was very tired, and was not 
in good health. She had not noted 
the time. Mr. Ritchie asked for the 
stenographer’s notes which were read 
The notes showed that she had ar
rived In Yarmouth at eight o’clock, 
left after lunch at one o’clock. Miss 
Chalefour said 
a rig to take her to the next hotel as 
she wanted to get nearer Kentville. 
She arrived in the evening at the 
Aylesford Hotel about 9 o’clock. She 
left there last night about 9 o’clock. 
She had no particular reason for leav
ing in the night. She went to anoth« 
er hotel near Kentville. She had 
left this morning for Kentville at 
9 o’clock.

She had not talked to Warden Mc- 
Mahone or any other man. She had 
gone to a house at Kentville. Mr, " ik- 
wire had seen her at Kentville and 
Baltimore. Mr. Wickwlre had not ask
ed her a single question about the evi
dence she was going to give. Mr. 
Wickwlre had advanced her $75 for 
expenses. She went into the witness 
box without him ever getting the 
least idea from her as to what evi
dence she would gKe. Asked if she 
had seen Mr. Roscoe before, she said 
she had not. Afterwards she said to 
Mr Roscoe that she might have seen 
him but her memory was very bad.

was the target for 
the fugitive ban- 
of which went

Minister
Mrs. McPartland.

In one corner sat Mrs. McPartland, 
the woman alleged to have been taken 
away from her-husband by Sir Fred
erick.

On the right of the bench sat Mrs. 
Archambault, the woman in whose 
house at Montreal Sir Frederick Is al
leged to have committed the alleged 
breaches of propriety. A French wo- 

her accent was largely tinged 
with French. Of small stature and 
ripe years, with hair grey and with 
shoulders bent by hard work, she sat 
through the long trial, the cynosure 
of many eyes.

At the end of the table at which 
sat the lawyers and reporters, sat 
Mrs. Allison, the now noted author off 
the letters to the Eye Opener. Of 
good physique, well dressed and self 
confident, she never for a moment 
seemed to lose Interest In the case.

Alongside the prisoner’s box sat the 
defendant, 
height, grey haired and clean shaven, 
except for a moustache, he was a 
striking figure. Apparently one of the 
least concerned persons In the. court 
room, he was none the less keenly 
interested in every move.

Took Shelter.
Weyman Recalled.

The most Interesting point brought 
out today was the reversion to the 

submitted to

After running several blocks an< 
failing to drive back his pursuers, the 
robber ran into a shed closely follow- % 
ed bv Sheehan. When be saw Sheehan 
entered the shed w 1th his revolver lev
elled at him, the fugitive put the 
muzzle of his own revolver into his 
mouth and fired a shot which result
ed in his death almost immediately. 

Neither he nor his companion is 
The exhibit showing the financial knov n The man arrested, who ap- 

statement was then examined and the peare^ jn the guise of a chauffeur, 
fact established that Magistrate positively refused after his arrest to 
Hornbrook had charged costs for d|8CUSS anything concerning his or 
three cases, one of which resulted in ht8 companion’s Identity, 
the acquittal of Cole. Further evl- The robbery was conducted in a de- 
dence on this point will be taken liberate and sensational manner. The 
later bandit stole about $500 In gold coin

and bills after he had forced John C. 
Duffey. cashier of the bank; Miss Nel
lie Fitzgerald, the bookkeeper and 
Joseph F. Richards, the receiving tel
ler Into the cashier's cage just after 
business closed for the day.

The Quebec Deputation.
The Quebec deputation is not very 

fruitful in men of cabinet strength 
hence the probability of all three 
portfolios bt*ig located In the dis
trict of Quebec. To be sure the Post
master General is looked upon as a 
Montreal man but he does not exer
cise the patronage of the Montreal 
end of the Province of Quebec. This 
has along fallen to the lot of the 
present Minister of Marine,, whose 
place In the cabinet, although perhaps 
not his Portfolio has been alloted by 
rumor to the member for the county 
of Beauce—Mr. H. Beland—who 
stands head and shoulders above any 
man in his district, although perhaps 
not In the same class as Mr. H. Ger- 
vais. M. P. for St. James.

To square matters with the Mon-
___ 3 supporters of the Ministry, Sir
Wilfrid’s choice, so It Is stated, is 
Senator Dandurand who was speaker 
of the Senate during the session of 
Parliament and who will keep Mon
treal's share of the Government pat
ronage in this city.

It la understood that the only diffi
culty in carrying this change Into 
operation is In the fact that Mr. Bfr 
land does not represent a Montreal 
constitucy and the Postmaster Gen
eral being unwilling to vacate Gaspe 
the Dandurand promotion ap. 
be the one way out of the dilemma.

sometimes for 
worked from she had hired

She question of accounts 
the county council. Former Inspector 
Weyman was recalled and strongly 
maintained his former assertion that 
two fines were imposed on Seymour 
Cole instead of the one accounted 
for.

More Finds.
e and during the autopsy to- 
conelderable posse of search- 

the underbrush and
Z]Before 

day a
ere traversed 
swamps in the vicinity of the previous 
findings, for the missing portions of 
the body. Until late in the afternoon 
their efforts were unrewarded. Then, 
George Heywood and Frank Suppre- 
mand, both of Fall River, came upon 

rms and lower 
in three cop-

house.

the dismembered am 
k legs. These were rolled 
* les of a Boston newspaper of Septem

ber 28. 1909. The place was 15 feet 
hack from the Bulgermarsh Road and 
on theVide of a 8tone wal1 opposite 
the rdad. It appeared that the per
son who hid them had walked up the 
path and thrown them over the wall. s 

The hunt for the head, tomorrow 
morning will be begun upon a plan of 
campaign laid out from observations 
of the methods used In disposing of 
♦he other portions of the body. If the 
heed has been burled, however, the 

more difficult. The 
the sides of

Continued on Page 5.rk
More than six feet In Her Position.

MISSIDH BOARD HAS 
CONCLUDED SESSION

theMiss Chalefour’s position In 
Crown and Timber office was secured 
for her through the good offices of a 
former boarder at her mother's and 
Hon. Mr. Parent. She had finally taken 
a good house which she sublet to 
others who paid well for the rooms. 
When she was too 111 to keep the 
house she sublet the house and rent
ed the furniture until she sold it in 
May when the lease expired. She 
kept enough furniture for her cottage. 
She "pt $50 a month from the Crown 
and Timber office. With the proceeds 
she went south.

W'«*»S8 had seen her mother In 
Baltimore. She came from Baltimore 
to Boston and thence to Kentville. 
The last time she saw Sir Frederick 
Borden was eight years ago when 
she met him on the street in Ottawa. 
About a month after her brother càme 
home from the lunatic asylum and 
went to Montreal.

Miss Chalefour positively stated 
that no other Inducements than those 
named took her to Montreal.

treal

In the morning the automobile bear
ing the robber and his chauffeur drove 
up to the bank. The man who is now 
dead entered the bank and inquired 
of the cashier if a "Mr. Williams’’ was 
In the bank. Duffy said he knew of 
a Mr. Williams at Llbert> ville, Ill., 
some miles west of Highland Park.

The Counsel.
Back of a long table sat the counsel. 

W. E. Roscoe was assisted by H. H. 
Wickwlre, K. 6., J. J. Ritchie was 
supported by A. E. Dunlop. The In
tellectual giants were well matched 
and no ground was lost by either side 
without an attack from every side.

All these persons were In a position 
where they could easily be seen. On 
the side the jurors were massed with 
their foreman on their right. They 
have been well watched and will not 
be allowed to separate till a verdict

Back of the rail In the doorways, in 
the ante rooms, hallways, on window 
sills, clinging to wall mouldings, oc
cupying in fact every available point 
of vantage sat and stood the specta
tors. Many of the spectators had 
come many miles to be present and 
they not only appreciated the manf 
interesting situations, but enjoyed the 
retorts of the ladles and the lawyers. 
The Kings County court house was 
certainly a centre of interest. If Sir 
Frederick’s character, as Mr. Roscoe 
contends, is not a matter of public In
terest, it certainly is a matter Inter
esting the public.

< Convention Of Mission Board 
Of The Methodist Church 
Concluded At Ottawa—Ap
propriations $634,100.

hunt will be even
rvmhmtlearp.«b along Stafford. Bui-
^Several email‘pondra the vicinity 

will also be dragged.
From marks on the body It was 

thought to be that of a young woman 
In North Scltuate but practical
Pa;‘“ oTeb°oVee wïè'tled on the foot 
of one of the limbs and was found St it exactly. The young woman who 
Is missing from Scltuate wears a No.

By Way of Apology.
She said this by way of apology.

Mias Chalefour said she stayed at 
Miss Ellen Williams as a guest. She 
did not see Sir Frederick Borden 
there. She had stayed at Madame 
Clements for a month. The a®£t year 
she had been In Boston In 1896 abolit 
a month or six weeks with a lady, as 
a comnanion. She could not remem- Special to The Standard, 
ber the street or the hotel. She had Ottawa, Oct. 13.—The Mission
never staved at the Stanley House, Board of the Methodist Church 
Montreal Miss Chalefour spent a year its sessions here today. The total ap- 
at Jac ksonville, staying at a hotel call- proprtatton was $634.100. 
ed The Palms part of the time. A let- Rev. A. A. Banner along with the 
ter ficm Miss Chalefour to her moth- president of the conference, superin- 
er was handed to Miss Chalefour who tendent of education, and superintend 

read it through. After a ent Qf missions, were appointed a 
was writ, committee to examine into the ques

tion of education of the Indians. The 
appropriations are

Returned Later.
The visitor thanked him and left. 

He drove away and returned a little 
after 2 o’clock in the afternoon. He 
entered the bank while his companion 
remained outside in the automobile.

"Did you find Williams?’’ asked Duf
fy when his visitor re-entered.

"No. lie wasn’t there," the stronger 
replied.

Dirffv became suspicious and his vis
itor went to the street and talked with 
the chauffeur, returning again to the 
bank and standing in a far corner of 
the room while Duffy closed the front 
doors. The side door he left open for 
the stranger to depart. Fearing some
thing was wrong, Duffy hurriedly took 
a large amount of money and locked it 
in the vault. Several hundred dollars 
were still in the cage. As he entered 
the cage Duffy was confronted by the 
robber who covered him with a re
volver.

"Call eve 
cage,” said
vour head off. Hurry up.’

Duffv, unarmed, complied with the 
demand. Miss Fttzgeralti and Richards 
came Into the cage while the Intruder 
helped himself to all the money In 
sight. He carefully tucked the gold 
and bills into his pockets and 
then exclaimed: "If any of you attempt 
to follow me I will kill you.”

He started for the door and^ Duffv 
immediately telephoned the marshall’s 
office across the street. By the time 

er reached the automobile 
Sheehan was running toward 

the bank. At the sight of him the 
robber broke into a run and citizens 
held the chauffeur. The chase after 
the fugitive was a thrilling one, but 
ended in his suicide within a few min
utes. All the money taken from the 
bank was found In his clothing.

BOILER EXPLOSION NIELS 
ONE NT MONTREAL/ 6 ehoe- ___________________

V TO PROTEST AGAINST 
I RETRIAL FOR BLYTHE

Plug Blows Out Of Boiler At 
Turkish Bath Hotel And One 
Is Killed, And Another In

jured.

/ started to
while she said every page
£ Arment rr.»7=V.me.

"she
m"a she had done everything in her 
DOWer to get her mother down south. 
She was crazy enough to write any
thing She was not crazy now.

Three or four more letters were 
nrnriuced and identified.

Are you In the habit of lying when 
you are not on your oath.

Yes. especially >o my mother. I 
would lie to beat the band. If you 
knew my mother you would not won-
deThe laughter which was occasioned 
by these remarks made the Judge re-

Continued On Page 2.

To Mr. Ritchie.
To Mr. Ritchie Miss Chalefour said 

she had arrived in town in the morn
ing. Last night she had spent in a 
hotel some miles from Kentville. She 
did not know what the name of the 
place was, she coulld not say when 
she arrived in Yarmouth. Four years 
ago she had had an enlargement of 
the head, and her memory was bad 
ever since. She could not say what 
day of the week it was. It might be 
Wednesday. She arrived in Yar- 

Sunday. She had not

. .. $246,000 
... 113,904

Home Missions .. . 
Indian Missions ... 
Chinese work in 

Columbia
BritishResidents Of York County, On

tario, Feel That a Grave 
Miscarriage Of Justice Is 

Imminent.

4,915
work in British rvone in here into that 

the bandit, "or I’ll blow
Japanese 

Columbia
Missions in Japan. ®8,46o
Missions in China. 123,918

People's Missions .. lo,90<
. .. 69,219

Montreal, Que., Oct. 13.—A boiler 
this afternoon 3,769

explosion occurred 
about halt-past one at the Turkish 
Bath Hotel, by which one man, an 
employe of the hotel was instantly 
killed, and another, a colored man, 
also employed by the hotel, 
severely In jured.

The casuallties are:
Killed—Arthur Ouelette.
Injured—Charles Blnks. colored, 

slightly scalded about the face and 
arms, treated in outdoor department 
of thé General Hospital. Not serious.

of the Turkish 
Bath Hotel refused to make any 
statement, but from guests of the 
hotel It was learned that the accident 
occurred in the furnace room, in 
which the water is heated for .ne 
bath, and the hot rooms attached to 
It. The colored victim was an old 
and popular servant of the hotel, em
ployed In the bath department.

The dead man, Ouelette. was em
ployed as bell boy, and was In the 
boiler room by accident. The plug 
in the boiler blew out. The cause 
Is not yet known.

A Sensation.
At the afternoon session Mr. Wick

wlre sprang a sensation when he call
ed Miss Chalefour in rebuttal. Her 
identity was established. She g 
her age as 45 years. She went to 
Montreal
for a time was employed In the crown 
and lumber office of the Quebec Gov
ernment.

kC
Miscellaneous ..mouth on 

known at first, not having given it 
a thought. She left Yarmouth on 
Sunday by train for Middleton on a 
regular train. She did not know 
how many passengers there were, 
nor how many care. She travelled

SIX LIVES LOST IN 
CHEAT LINES DISISTER

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Oct. 13 —The developments 

of the ense of Walter Bylthe, convict
ed pf murdering his wife at Aglncourt, 
sentenced to be hanged respited and 
recently given a new trial have caus
ed considerable feeling In sections of 
the County of York and as a result a 
public meeting will he held In the 
town hall of Aglncourt tomorrow night 
to discuss the case. It Is said that a 
firmly worded resolution, expressing 
the view that there has been a grave 
miscarriage of Justice undoubtedly 
■will be passed.

on account of ill health and

tWILL HIVE NOTHING 
TO DO WITH MEMBRE

the robl- 
MarshalFUNERAL Of G.S.WILC0X 

IT WINDSOR YESTERDAY
WINTS TO IMPORT 

ISIITICS FOR WORN
The authorities

13.—In theDetroit, Mich., Oct. 
wreck of the steamer George Stone 
of Cleveland, Ohio, on Point Pelee, 
Ont. today, upper Lake Erie, added 
a gtuesome chapter to the history of
Marine disasters on the Orest Lakes.
six lives were lost and twelve lives 
were saved and the end of the recent 
gale Is tonight lashing a hopelessly 
broken vessel which was Jot !“ur“l 
and belonged to M. A. Bradley of
C1Thelas?x victims lost their lives 
wheu Captain Paul Howell. Peter 
Daley of Brie, Pa., who was a passen
ger and six of the crew were capslxed 
In the surf attempting to go ashore 
for assistance. Two of the crew 
clung to the overturned boat four 
hours until they drifted ashore, six 
were drowned when the lifeboat cap- 
sited and the remaining ten of th 
crew were taken off the wreck about 
noon by the steamer F. M. Osborne 
of Cleveland and brought to Detroit 

One of the ten brought 
Dledrlch,

Montreal Board Of Trade Lends 
Deaf Ear To The Proposal 

Of The Canadian Peace And 
Arbitration Society.

Many Gather To Honor Mem
ory Of Late Member—Fac
ulty And Students Of Kings 
College In Procession.

Sir Charles Rivers-Wilson Can
not Understand Position Ta
ken By British Columbia In 
Completion Of Railway.

MORE SOPHIES FOR - 
OR. GRENFELLS MISSION

t Material For if Complete Hos

pital Is Shipped To St. Art- 
thony, Newfoundland, For 
Use By Dr. Grenfell.

Boston, Mass., Oct. 13.—Material 
for a complete hospital, with medical 
•nd other supplies composed the cargo 
Of the British schooner Quin set ta 
which sailed today for 8t. Anthony, 
N. F., from which place the goods 
will be sent on to Dr. Wilfred T. 
Grenfell for use in his mission. 
Considerable equipment for the fac
tory that Dr. Grenfell has put Into 
operation at Bonne Bay was also on 
board.

f MISSING LIBRARIAN 
FOUND IN MOD HOUSE

a

WANT MORE GENTHIl 
PENCE OF MEETING

Special te The Sta.'daro.
Montreal. Oct. 13.—The council of 

the Montreal Board of Trade, at Its 
meeting today extended a deaf ear to 
the proposal of the Canadian Peace 
and Arbitration Society, that a peti
tion should be signed to the Govern
ment. praying for an International 
commemoration of a century of peace 
between Canada and the United 
States. The -council quickly decided 
that the signing of this petition by 
the board as an organisation could not 
he approved, but If any Individual 
members of the organisation wished 
to sign, it was none of the council s 
business. _________

LORD BALFOUR OF BURLEIGH
RETURNING TO ENGLAND.

Special to The Standard.
Windsor, N. 8.. Oct. 13.—All the 

of business were closed here

Special to The Standard.
London, Eng., Oct. 13.—Sir Charles 

Rivers-Wilson, interviewed by a re
presentative of Canada Illustrated, 
said today that in regards to the con
ditions at the Prince Rupert end of 
the Grand Trunk Line everything prac
tically hinged upon the supply of la
bor.

Boston, Mass., Oct. 13.—After a 
mysterious disappearance since Aug
ust 12, Elizabeth G. Johnson, librau 
lan at the Massachusetts Institute or 
Technology and private secretary to 
Professor H. R. Cross of that institu
tion was located today at the Observa
tion Hospital at Deer Island- 8he 
was Identified by a cousin. Miss Mary 
Hope of Brighton. Miss Johnson was 
found by the local authorities wan
dering about the city two weeks after 
her disappearance from the home of 
her uncle. Professor Thomas E. Pope, 
of the Institute of Technology with 
whom she lived and her mental co 
tlon was such that she was 
to the Observation Hospital 
Island.

Worry over the sickness of a sister 
and an aunt unbalanced her mentally. 
It Is thought, for she was unable to 
recall her name or address.

this afternoon in token of respect for 
C. 8. Wilcox. M.LA., whose 

funeral service was held at Christ 
Church at 2 p. m. this afternoon and 
the remains interred in Maplewood 
cemetery. . .

The funeral procession was thp lar- 
gent seen here In many yehrs. The 
faculty and students of Kings Col
lege In caps and gowns and the boys 
of the collegiate school conducted by 
the headmaster, Mr. Haudsombody. 
wearing his cap and gown, formed an 
imposing part of the long parade.

The rector, Rev. G. R. Martell, con
ducted the burial service, assisted by 
Dr. Bowman and Canon Vroom.

A large number of prominent Con
servatives and Liberals came to at
tend the funeral. Among them were 
Premier Murray, W. A. B. Ritchie, 
barrister, Robt. Finn, M.L.A. Halifax, 
C Campbell. M.L.A., Kings county, J. 
Bailey, M.L.A., New Glasgow. E. A. 
O’Biien, President Hants County Con
servative Association, NoeL

the late

Special to The Standard.
Toronto. Ont. Oct. 13.-The effort la 

being made to have the coming gener
al conference of the Metbodlat church 
which la appointed for Victoria. B. C., 
changed to either London or Ottawa. 
It la claimed that the proposed place 
of meeting will neceaaltate an extra 
expendltrue of *10,000 over what 
would be redulred were the confer- 

held In either of the two latter

late today.

SBHxS
arrival here.

“Personally,” said Sir Charles, "I 
have never been able to appreciate 
the position taken by the people of 
British Columbia, for in this respect 
the completion of the road means 
much to the province.

“The temporary employment of from 
3,000 to 4,000 Asiatics would save 
three years and their Introduction 
would not displace a single native 
Canadian. When their contracts end
ed they would be taken back to the 
Oriental port from whence they em
barked.

îdCHASE FOR ROBBERS 
HIS BEEN GALLED OFF

admltte 
on Deer

ence 
named cities. Special to The Standard.

Que., Oct.
Balfour, of Burleigh and Sir John 
l-oynder Dlckaon. the British mern- 
bere of the Royal West Indian Com
mission on Canadian Trade, left 
Montreal this morning for Quebec, 
whence they will sail for England by 

1 the Victorian

X MRS. ROBERT DENNISON 
OEIO IT WOODSTOCK

13.—LordMontreal.
here this afternoon. Her husband 
and two sons. Miles and Herbert, 
and one daughter. Mies Alice Dennl 
son. survive. The funeral will be 
held on Friday afternoon and Inter 
ment made In the Methodist cemetery 
here. The deceased was 
Keswick. York County.

I DEATH OF AN OLD
INTERCOLONIAL EMPLOYE

Moncton. N. B.. Oct. 13—Fedal 
Bourque, for over thirty years an 
employe of the Intercolonial, died at 
Shedlac this morplng, aged 72 years.

Oct. 13—Col. Sherwood, of the trio since the second exchange 
of shots with officers of the law at 
Galetta near Arnprior on Suluruay 
night

Ottawa.
comtitiseloner of Dominion Police, has 
called off the chase of the Plckanock
safe blowers. Nothing has been seenSpecial te The gtenderd.

Woodstock, N. B- OcC 13. Mrs. 
Robert Dennison died at her home

on Friday.

I
______
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Will Author Playw 
Prove His Play R< 
Coming Litigation

What Will Be the 
Denier Proceedin 
Remarkable Parai

London, Oct. 13.—Everyb( 
heard of J. M. Barrie, the litti 
author who became a -fUmoi 
of plays. Hef Wrote tfie Littîë 
Peter Pan, arid iàW Whàt F 
man- Knows.

Wealth flowed In bn Barrit 
ble Séotcbman—wealth and p 
and the tv^rshlp bf th*' fcri 
wife too, shared In *hla fan

Evcrv 
petite B 
girl in* 
frolicsome musical comedy t 
New York up a few years a 
lne Chase was rather obscti 
then, just as Barrie had be< 
early career. Os an actress 
a Broadway Joke; as a si 
dancer a great success.

emembers toi 
Shaei1. the pin 
*ny Belles, ahe

Met In London.
Pauline Chase went to L 

he a ereat actress. She m< 
She did become a great acti 
ring in Peter Pan. In a f 
years she was the most pho 
woman in England.

Her pictures were displa 
freonently that the Queen’s.

What Every Woman Knot 
rle's greatest play. There ar 

in it—one gentle, tende 
f the story. '

à
—the Mageie o 
young, proud, a peeress.

Maggie marries a young 
of ambition, empty of pot 
Fhand. She spends her mon 
rate him. and he becomes a
politic*.and society. He run 
liament arid In his campai 
the young neeress. Maggie’: 
pride is in the success of hei 

He—untutored and nothli 
world’s eyes until Margie n 
what he is—falls madly in 
the peeress.V Maggie’s Awakenlnt

Then comes Maggie’s a 
She sees she has palle 

young husband, and the tho 
her. Her eves fill with tear 
are pressed tightly toeethei 
doesn’t quail. She tells he 
she will give him up—for ij 
good. . »

She has found out what 
/nan knows—that men love 1 
youth In women even if 
breaking of the home ties.

J. M. Barrie, whose mil 
the story of this play, has 
Barrie for a divorce. The c< 
in the suit show that he o 
ca=e with great deliberate 

Three days after the sui' 
from the Sa

<

news came 
where stage folk are welc< 
that Barri* would marr 
Chase. Certain it is his wit 
be a divorcee and Barrie v 
to wed Pauline Chase, whoa 
in his plays helped tvm 1

Loved a Peeress
JohnShand In Barries 

whose brlllancy 
in his succehimhelned . , _

What was there In Ba 
that pointed the lines, of 1 
nroohecies of his life s cr 

What Every Woman r 
written three years ago. 
Pauline Chase's star was 
nice to shine here.

Has Mrs. Barrie, who 
on under her hush 
ad the play? And h 
the strange trutl

\
seclusio

drawn 
fiction?

All Iondon is talking 
markable coincidence. Am 

1 divorced, should wed Pat 
A the world will see what e>

knows.
Mrs. Barrie, in real Ilf 

her husband rise from or.
Maggie Shand in Barrie 

her husband rise from o
Mrs. Barrie in real lif 

up her husband.
Maggie Shand in Barrie 

ready to give up her hue!

\ |

Tl

WHATF
AND

/

Hundred’ Jtif Eng 
Continuous Round 
ness, Pubic and 
Mrs. Belmont and

New York. Oct. U.— 
Mrs. Hetty Green.my Affairs better than at 

manage 
done woman can do. U 
ti men do my business f 
likely wouldn’t have had 
to do now. and it is the 
v ore an, I believe, to lean 
of her own business alfa 

In these days when oi 
cry five American worn* 
winner, making a total 
millions of self-support! 
this country, even the w 
tht socalled leisure clas 
hard and long, 
creasing number this d« 
working at play and so. 
but a continuous and sjn 
else ol skill and energy.

Moat Conepicu

them; and whai

With

Mrs. Green Is the 
example of a very eaudl

- I*»
■

IE1U1 SCORED wHOI OF IELUNI PERIL « mo ess
L’Action Sociale Declares That 

The Young Men Of The Con
servative Party In Quebec 
Are Opposed To Policy.

Rev. Canon Tucker In Stirring Address, Pictures Militant 
China Defying The World—Three Well-Attended Mission
ary Meetings Last Evening Addressed By Primate Of Can
ada And Other Dlgnatarles Of The Church. Special to The Standard.

Mo ntreal, Oct. 13.—The Montres, 
correspondent of L’Action Sociale of 
Quebec who Is generally well inform- 

on political matters says: MTh« 
_qw8 that the government at the com 
ing session vote large amounts foi 
naval defence has created a great 
deal of Interest In both political 
parties. I am Informed that an im
portant group of Montreal Conserva
tives and especially the young men 
of the party have formed a pact with 
a view to bring pressure upon their 
leader Mr. R. L. Borden so that he 
shall not support the government 
policy of Imperialism.

It Is understood in fact that should 
the Conservative leader support the 
government policy ou uaval defence, 
he will losq the confidence and sup-, 
port of his young supporters in the 
district of Montreal.” The ,corres-; 
pondent says,he baa this information 
from à gentleman or very high stand
ing, Ih the Conservative ; i .

MONEY MAfeR 
WINS OUT AT 
NORTH SYDNEY

8t. John people were given an op- berta and Saskatchewan, which are
These Sportunlty last evening at three public 

missionary meetings, to hear a num
ber of the distinguished churchmen 
attending the General Synod commit
tee meetings being held In the city, 
and in all cases, large crowds availed 
themselves of the privilege.

The meetings were held In St. 
John’s school room, St. George's 
church, Carleton, and St. Luke's 
school house.

Archbishop

divided into three dioceses, 
provinces were young giants, growing 
by leaps and bounds, so fast that to 
keep in touch with their progress one 
must visit them every three months.

Railroad managers said that it was 
impossible to cope with the develop
ment and leaders of finance were 
planting their distributing points all 
over the country. The Church of Eng
land must be there, and there soon, 
lest they lose for their Great King 
the newest and most glorious empire 
on earth.

There was roç 
dioceses but for.
S^dVeexpIraiml

quitta had suppfi

Matheson, Primate of 
all Canada, spoke at. the St. John’s 
meetln 
pire lu

‘Hi

6 and predicted a great Em- 
Western Canada. Canon Tuck- 

ke or the twist-In the foreign 
iyln8 partied!if-attehUoh *5 
Bing In Ch»* S Thé J treat

rope.Missionary «flferf w*u|J re
move the menace or tne yellow peril.

not only for three 
tien. Men and n|o 
badly. Archdeac n 

H of employing cate 
fed the wants of S s- 
J OC Other diocet $s 

woùld not haviLÉnhmgb, If the numtfer 
were doubled ^ gtiSe, This was tfe 
great opportunity, the challenge of 
God, of the church .and of this great 
country, the latest section of the Em
pire.

Archbishop Matheson referred to his
own diocese of Rupert’s Lands.-----
prising the Province of Manftob 
the six years of his episcopacy, 77 
new churches had been built repre
senting an outlay of $206,700; 27 vi
carages at a cost of $54,000. In the 
City of Winnipeg there were 19 chur
ches. In another year or two he ex
pected to see the diocese stand inde
pendent among the self supporting 
diocese».,.

the

In St. John's Sohoel.
Bishop Richardson presided at the 

meeting in St. John’s Stone church 
school room and had with him on the 
platform a distinguished gathering of 
bishops and prelates.
Matheson, primat* of all

Archbishop 
Canada,

Bishop Sweeney, of Toronto and 
Canon N L. Tucker were the speakers. 
Archbishop Hamilton of Ottawa, was 
also present. In Introducing the 
speakers, the Bishop of Fredericton 
referred 
tty and t 

The Bishop of Toronto was the first 
speaker and took as his subject “Let 
Thei*e be Light” As the earth was 
before God had spoken these magic 
words, he said, so was the heathen 
world in darkness today and Christ 
had said to the whole Christian world 
Let there be light. Darkness was

r

gracefully 
ihelr work.

to their personal-
Speclal to The Standard.

North Sydney, N. S., Oct. 12.—The 
exhibition and horse races here were 
attended by a crowd of over five 
thousand visitors today and the town 
assumed a general holiday appearance 
Practically all the business places 
here and at Sydney Mines were clos
ed, as were also the schools of both 
towns, the afternoon at the exhibition 
being given over to the children.

Three Classsa.
Two classes were on the card at 

the race track, and although both 
events were won In rather easy fash
ion by Peter Carrolls two entries. 
Money Maker, In the 2.25, and Alice 
A. In the three minute class. The 
sport furnished was excellent. The 
track was a little heavy as a result 
of yesterday’s rain, but good time 
was made in every heat of both

In the 2.25 class five horses started, 
Money Maker taking first money in 
straight heats; Dimple K. and AUio 
Snail taking 
respectively, 
ers in the three minute class. Alice 
A., little Halifax mare winning all 
three heats without at any time being 
forced. Fitzsimmons second money, 
and Melva P., the Maine entry, third. 
Tomorrow evening the exhibition will 
close. The races billed Include the 
2.19 and 2.35 classes, with nine en 
tries in each.

«%,Canon Tucker.
Canon Tucker answered the peo

ple who said they did not believe in 
missions. Aside from the fundamen
tal principles that God was the fa
ther of all mankind, that Christ came 
to save all men and that the Holy 
Spirit was the comforter of every
one, missions could stand for 
themselves before any Intelligent au
dience.

Under the old order of things if 
a clergyman did not get along in 
Rlchibucto or in some out of the way 
jlace he was sent the missin field, 
Jut now the best men of the col
leges were chosen as missionaries. 
It was not a reasonable proposition 
that the pick of the university grad
uates of Christian lands could de
vote their lives to service in hea
then countries and no good result.

athe cause of ignorance, superstition 
and moral depravity while light was 
Hfeful. hopeful and Illuminating.

It was only fair to reason out what 
would be the national life of Canada 
If It had not been for the work of 
the early missionaries. Where would 
be the great system of the Church 
of England ih the mother land with 
so many grand cathedrals if It had 
not been for the heroic struggles of 
the early missionaries?

thought
come to the speaker was that God 
might grow weary and sorrowful, not 
because of the crimes of the sinner 
or the scoffing of the Infidel but be
cause of the indolence, slackness and 
laxity of the Christian church in per
forming Its duty.

Archbishop Matheson.
Archbishop Matheson thanked the 

people of St. John for the kindly wel
come they had extended to the North 
West bishops. He referred to the send- 

lop Richardson as an emis- 
havlng him remain in St.

The saddest that had ever

An Appeal For China.
After referring to the compara

tively small amount of money raised 
for missions, Canon Tucker closed 
with an eloquent appeal for the work 
In China. The Chinamen were, he 
said, the best specimen of manhood 
in mind and body of any nation in 
the world. They worked all day and 
part of the night uncomplainedly, 
wuu only a little rice for food. There 
were 400,000,000 of them, one quar
ter of the human race and one half 
of the heathen people on earth, as 
many as the entire Christian church

Instead of looking back 800 years 
to the time of William the Conquer 
or, the Chinaman looked back over 
the ages, 5,000 years ago, and his 
blood was the very deepest shade of 
blue. He was making astronomical 
observations while Abraham was 
tending sheep. When Moses

*
second and third money 
There were eight start

ing of Bish 
sary and*
John.

He wished to speak particularly of 
the work in the two provinces of Al- !>

trip into the Athabasca or Mooeomee 
district.

The last speaker was Principal 
Rexford. He spoke on the way in 
which the children could help in the 
missionary work. They should be 
trained to take an active Interest in 
it and do something towards It. If 
they, as children contribute the pen
nies and pray for the success of the 
missions, they will be strong work-

At the close of the meeting a vote 
of thanks was tendered the speakers.

IN CARLETON.
The Bishop of Montreal presided 

at the meeting In St. George’s church, 
the speakers being the Bishop of Cal
gary. Rev. A. P. Shatford and Rev. O. 
G. Dobbs.

In opening, the chairman stated 
the object of the meeting and Intro
duced Rev. Mr. Dobbs as the first 
sneaker. AS a former rector of the 
church. Rev. Mr. Dobbs felt perfectly 
at home and he referred to this fact 
In pleasing terms. In dealing with 
the subject of the evening, he claimed 
that missions paid even from a mater
ial standpoint. This was shown very 
clearly by the work accomplished In 
the West, where great good had re
sulted to the country at large from 
the labors of the missionaries.

Rev. Mr. Shatford spoke In a very 
effective manner from the Old Testa
ment parable of the ewe lamb and 
pointed out the selfishness of Chris- 

nations as Illustrated by 
touching story. Christ had

Mr. Skinner, interposing—“Your
client has visions.”

Mr. Powell—“Well we will see what 
the visions are.”

Mr. Powell continuing—Both my as
sociate and my client inform me that 
Mrs. Sullivan, the plaintiff, is prompt
ing the witness. She holds up her 
hands when she wants the witness to 
answer In her favor.”

The Court—“You will have to stop 
that, Mrs. Sullivan.”

Mr. Powell— I think the plaintiff 
had better leave the room.”

Mrs. Sullivan—All right I will.
Mr. Skinner—Sit down woman don't 

mind him. To Mr. Powell—I did not 
notice anything out of the way.

Mr. Powell—You haven’t eyes in the 
interior portion of your anatomy, Mr. 
Recorder.

Mr. Skinner—Don’t say that It’s vul-

the law In the wilderness, wise kings 
were ruling in China. Ladies in the 
Chinese court were garbed in rich
est silks while women in Boadicea’s 
hut daubed themselves with w.oad.

It was little wonder that the Chin
ese were exclusive and wished to keep 
to themselves. Their bitter experience 
with the European nations taught
them this. First came the Portguese
buccaneers then the British in the 
shameful opium wars, and the selz- 

Kong, followed by the
g of the best seaports by Ja

pan, Germany and France. The sacred 
places of Pekin had been defined.

China had at last awakened. She 
was following in the way of Japan and 
is adopting European customs, Dread
noughts and methods of warfare. Aii 
army of 10.000,000 trained men will 
be put in the field and she will defy 
the world.

It rested with the church to meet 
this peril. Missionaries were welcome 
for the Chinese were eager to learn 
and the gospel of the Prince of Peace 
must be carried to them.

Dr. Tucker closed with an appeal 
for contributions and Bishop Richard
son presented some figures as to the 
amount required from St. John, 
large number were in attendance and 
the meeting was a most successful 
one.

when they reach the age of man
or womanhood.

ure of Hong 
takln

gar.
Shortly after this Mrs. Sullivan 

again prompted witness.
Mr. Bowell-I ask Your Honor to 

order the plaintiff from the room.
The court will not ask her to leave 

but she must keep quiet.
Uncomplimentary Remarks.

While the witness was under cross- 
examination Mr. Skinner asked Mr.
Powell not to shout.

Mr. Powell—You, sir, mind your 
business. You are looney. Your 
brain Is soft, and sir. If you are to 
adopt such low tactics in your method 
of interruptions I will adopt any 
course I see fit. Sir, to say the least, 
your language is Insulting. I respect 
you, sir, but your language Is un
worthy of the respectable and highly
honorable bringing up which you had. ftT, liiicp’a rmioruThe cross- examination of witness ®T. LUKE 8 CHURCH,
continued 8t- Luke’s church was well filled

Mr. Powell subjected witness to a ]»« evenlns and the congregation 
severe cross-examination. and pressed '•“«‘«‘■T1* cl«e *° “5
witness to answer the smallest de- ’.hTpTdp.l'of

*1, a U«e aim referred to the mission work as being 
*'Eh ■t.UIS ,*ltne‘* J? d\Jî ihe ,„. the grandest work In the world. Christ 

ns began it and left to Hla eervants.portance will appear later on. Much has been said of foreign
A Matter off Conscience. missions, but very little was heard

On another occasion witness did of tue missions in the great North- 
not answer a question by Mr. Powell, west.

Mr. Skinner (to -witness)—Do not that Canada was being neglected but 
be afraid, my learned friend will not this was not the case. The bishop 
frighten you. gave an Interesting account of the

Mr. Powell—But hie conscience work In the diocese of Mooeomee. 
frightens him. He said he had visited the Depart

Mr. Skinner—Powell, your con- ment f Indian Affairs on his way to
science might bother you. gt. John and urged that a larger

Mr. Powell—Your conscience. Skin grant be given, and he expected that 
ner, is too well seared to bother the Government would comply with

hie request.

A
Man
Na'San’s
first chosen disciples and had then 
sent them forth as apostles. So must 
all true followers of Jesus become 
messengers to tell the joyous gospel 
news to every human creature.

The Bishop of Calgary told of ex
periences In pioneer days In the West. 
He had labored there since 1868 and 

uld testify to the Instant success 
branches of the work, 

worthier cause ever called for sup
port*

During the evening special music 
was provided by the choir.

he a”!of No

Peters-Reed. aOne might be led to think
A fashionable eh X, to 

ts hadwhich a large num 
been Invited, took place last evening 
at 8 o’clock In Harvard Congregation
al church. Brookline. Mass., when 
Miss Helen Gertrude, daughter of 
Samuel Reed. Brookline, was united 
in marriage to Dr. Maurice E. Peters, 
son of Mrs. Wm. Peters, King street. 
St. John. After the ceremony a re
ception was held at the residence of 
the bride's parenets. Mr. and Mrs. 
Peters will leave on a tour of the 

England states, and will also 
8t. John. Mrs. William Peters 

and Carl. 
Dr. Peters.

I

you.
Mr. Skinner offered two deeds in 

evidence, which were received with
out objection.

The first was from John Sullivan 
and wife to the plaintiff. It was 
dated January 8, 1892, and recorded 
on November 3, 1802. The second 
deed wee given by George Watters, 
executor of George Godfrey Gilbert, 
to John Sullivan, plaintiff’s father. 
This deed was dated July 9, 1872,
and was recorded on February 11, 
1978. This latter deed was a con 
veyance of the same property de
scribed in the first deed.

Mr. Skinner called to Hia H

The Bishop Off Athabasca.
Bishop Holmes of the diocese of 

Athasbasca was the next speaker. He 
also spoke of the good work which 
was being done in the west and of 
the hardships which are encountered and two sons
by the missionaries. He stated that ®otheI ?nd n A ^ e
he would like to see the people who taker \lhw Hilda Peters, Mr.
ur. continually -a*» «*«* «* Si. ÏSlTpSJÎ SÎ
minister* welkin* round with nothin* jj, i^Bsron Peters, of New York, si
te do but wear -«nod clothes nuke a tended the wedding.

SE
a, Walter 
brother of

’8
attention that the latter deed con
tained a reference to the plaintiff’s 
father as occupying the disputed 
premises prior to the time of its exe

The court arose at 5.30 to meet this 
morning at ten o’clock.
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SKINNED IN 
LILY TILT

SENSATIONAL SCENES IN 
KENTVILLE COURT HOUSE

MINT EITHER FOR
111

;
Distinguished Gathering A t 

Hanover For Dr. Nichols In- 
Ambassador

Miss Chalefour on Stand Denies All Knowledge of Improper 
Treatment Extended to Her by Sir Frederick Borden— 
Tells of Her illness Which She Describes as Peritonitis— 
Miss Archanbault Makes Unwilling Disclousers.

augural 
Bryce Present.

Counsel In Trespass Case, Sul
livan vs. McNamee, Ex
change Compliments—Sev
eral Witnesses On Stand.

Hsnover, N. H„ Oct. 13 —V pan the 
time-revered campus of old Dartmouth, 
guarded by the same towering moun
tain sentinels which a hundred and 
forty years ago looked down upon a 
wilderness of forest and plain and

students studying their classics and 
philosophy by the light of pine knots, 
there thronged tonight a host of dis
tinguished men of learning, academ- 
Ians, theologians and kings of finance 
and industry, as well as hundreds of 
pi eminent graduates of the college, 
all come to witness the inauguration 
Into office tomorrow of a leading scien
tist. Dr. Ernest Fox Nichols, as the 
tenth president of Dartmouth College.

Above the tower of Dartmouth Inn 
floated the British flag, beside th<- 
Stars and Stripes, in honor of the most 
distinguished guest of the inaugura
tion. James Bryce, the British am- .... .. . . ». .
bassador to the United States, the the reply. "I was there St that time,
recipient of a doctor’s degree from The letter Is not In my hand writ-
Dartmouth eight years age. who Ing. - .
comes as a representative of the Eng- Each successive letter ws. repro- 
llah constituency, w hich through the ;'uhed In turn. Mies Chalefour said she 
house of Dartmouth made possible the had been befo IV K on g
founding of the college by Its gener- ™ Jacksonvlllec She flrst said she was 
ositv 140 vears ago there a year. Then she said it was inivi-hlps thTmost noted groups =t I-oulslana A letter produced was de- 
physicists that has probably ever ga owned, witness saylng that the writ- 
th-red together In this or any other '”8 '“Xed like her mother a. 
country outside of a scientific con- Need Not Worry,
gress, is here to witness the induction “I don't want to get you into trou- 
lnto office of one of their most prom- ble ” said Mr. Ritchie. 
inent„men. Practically all of Dr. Nich- “You need not worry about getting 
ols former associates on the faculty me into trouble.” was the 
of Columbia University are present. Letter after letter 
while a hundred college presidents hers were repudiated. A fresh supply 
and delegates from as many more in- was secured from the mother, but a 
stttulion* of higher learning, are to- like fate awaited these. 
ni'$ht scattered throughout the town At this point a Juryman left the 
in the homes of the members of the room and the proceedings were held 
Dartmouth faculty, or will tomorrow up for a quarter of an hour. During 
have made their appearance. the interval Miss Chalefour cal id Mr.
Mus have. :ee... ol Wtckwtre to her and talked with him.

A bill for nursing in which a charge 
for delivery, $30. was concluded, was 
read. Miss Chalefour jumped up and 
secured it. She said the doctor did 
not know what was the matter with 
her. He had said she had valvular 
trouble of the heart and peritonitis. 
The doctors did not know what ailed

of Sir Frederick 
identified 

woman in

Photographs
and the daughter were 
by * the witness, the 
question, whose name was left
blank with the Eye Opener, lived 
In Ottawa ou the same street he liv
ed. She had seen Sir Frederick Bor
den with her In a cab, walking with 
her and the husband had made an 
awful row on the street when she 
came back to the house late at night. 
She had come back at half past two 
in the morning in the same cab she 
had left in earlier in the night. She 
knew of this and the row from per
sonal knowledge.

Objections were raised to the ad- 
mlssabillty of these statements.

Went To The House.
Sir Frederick went to the houqe 

sometimes. He used to stop by a bro
ken fence across the street, where a 
lot of old boxes were piled up. Sir 
Frederick went into the house on sev
eral occasions when the husband was 
away. She had seen this. The daugh
ter was living at 862 Palace street. 
She was doing no work.

To Mr. Roscoe, Mrs. Allison said 
she had seen her daughter on four oc
casions at 182 Palace street. This 
was early in 1898. The name of the 
woman whose name was left blank in 
the paper was Mrs. McPharland.

This information was very reluct
antly given by Mrs. Allison.

Mrs. Allison said her first husband 
had died in 1867. His name was Jas. 
Chalefour. Her second husband was 
Samuel Allison. She was married in 
September 1871. He died seven yeats

(Continued From Page 1.) 
mark that the sheriff should 
court if he could not get order. The 
sheriff said constables were there al
ready. Orders were given to arrest the 
next offender.

“N v one of those letters was writ 
ten by me." said she. Every time I 
said a letter was mine, 1 told a lie. 
and I told it under oath, 
such trash. My signature is always 
on my letters. I acknowledge no let
ter without it. Flinging the papers 
to the floor she said she had sworn 
they were hers in sarcasm. To Judge 
Drydale she recalled her statements 
that she had lied.

“Do you 
Jacksonville

clear the

little band of white and Indian

HEARING YESTERDAY
IN CIRCUIT COURT.

I never wrote

The non-jury case of Margaret Sul
livan vs John McNamee, the last case 
on the docket, was heard at the ad
journed session of the September 
Circuit Court, which opened In the 
Equity Chambers yesterday morning.

The action is for trespai 
In the Pariah of Simonds," 
the famous Golden Grove gravel pit 
is situated. The plaintiff in her dec
laration alleges that about February 
last the defendant entered upon the 
land in questioi SafiücBt dawn and 
hauled away trees. She claims $500

The defendant, In his pleas, says 
that the land does not belong to the 
plaintiff, and at the time of the alleg
ed trespass the land belonged to 
Josephine McGill and Marla Sharkey, 
and that he (the defendant) comltted 
the alleged traspaea as a servant of 
the owners.

Mr. C. N. Skinner. K. C., appeared 
for the plaintiff, and Mr. H. A. Pow
ell. K. C., and Mr. J. H. A. L. Fair- 
weather for the defendant. The pro
ceedings at both sessions were en
livened by frequent tilts between 
counsel. The evidence was also 
amuslgg at times.

notice the postmark is 

"It looks like that don’t It," was

ss to land 
on which

alleged to be

Morning Session.
In opening Mr. Skinner for the 

the plaintiff said that the question 
of the trespass was not disputed, hut 
the title of the land was the real point 
in issue. The plaintiff was in a po
sition to produce deeds showing her 
title to the property. Also he would 
claim by possession as the plaintiff 
had been In possession ior over 
twenty years.

Mrs. Margaret Moran, of Somer
ville, Mass., formerly of this city was 
the first witness.

Examined by Mr. Skinner, witness 
said that plaintiff’s father lived In a 
log hut in 1860 on property opposite 
the disputed land. She saw him work 
oh the disputed land one day in 1872. 
He was removing stumps Just above 
the gravll pit. She saw plaintiff’s 
father working on this land on many 
occasions. She also saw Sullivan 
erect a fence around the property, 
and work on this land from about 
1856 until 1883, when witness left St.

Cross examined by Mr. Powell wit
ness said that she only saw Sullivan 
working on the land from 1872 to 
1883. One, O’Shea, pastured cattle 
and sheep on this property. The 
O’Shea’s lived In Simonds from 1860 
to 1855.

The hearing was then adjourned 
until the afternoon.

Afternoon Session.
Miss Mary Kelley, sister of the 

previous witness, was the first witness 
examined on resuming in the after
noon.

Mr. Skinner—What Is your age?
Witness—Really, I could not tell

Son Insane.
The son was shown to have been 

insane and the evidence showed that 
he was sent to an asylu 
ous. It was shown that 
had gene to live when young with 
her uncle, ill-treatment by her mother 
being alleged. While 
keeping
the daughter had waited on the table 
and had done general house work. 
When she went away she had proper
ty which was returned to her (Mrs. 
Allison.) While she was in the hospital 
as a nurse the power of attorney was 
secured from her two weeks after she 
left Ottawa for Montreal.

Sir Frederick first hoarded with 
Mrs. Allison in 1894. Judge Forbes 
then M. P. and Messrs. Becharde and 
Bernier, M. P., were other boarders. 
Mr. Russell. M. P.. was there along 
with others in 1896.

Mrs. Allison admitted sending let- 
ers to Mr. Edwards, editor of the Eye 
Opener. She said that when she was 
absolutely in need with two small 
children, her husband had given her 
nothing. She supported the children, 
but drew the line at supporting him. 
She was well off now.

At noon Mrs. Archambault, a board 
ing house proprietress, of Dorchester 
street. Montreal, took the stand. She 
kept a hoarding house on St. Law
rence street thirteen years ago. Hes
ter Chalefour had a room there. Sir 
Frederick had called at the house and 
told Mrs. Archambault he was Miss 
Chalefour’s uncle. He had called on 

One night she

m as danger- 
the daughter

Mrs. Allison was 
a boarding house in Ottawa,SETTING SHOULD 

BE MODE I CRIME The stenographers’ table was liter
ally piled with letters repudiated by 
witness and still she protested that 

I she knew nothing of the letters. With 
alternate smiles and gestures of defl- 

she repudiated the letters which 
In turn initialled and filed. Wit- 
said she was in Crowley near 

She
she was not in Crowley on the

Committee Of General Synod 
On Moral And Social Reform 
Pass Strong Resolutions— 
Other Business Transacted.

ness
New Orleans two years aV>-

26th of April in spite of a letter ex
hibited.

Photographs Produced.
The photograph of the witness ex

hibited in the morning was handed to 
witness.
Witness seized it and tore it into 
shreds before she could be prevented 
from doing so. "I am n<* going to 
have my mother have my photograph." 

•body gazed in wonder at the 
The offence was a breach of

Yesterday the sessions of the com
mittees of the General Synod of the 
Church of England In Canada were 
continued In Trinity church. In the 
morning an address of welcome was

• presented to the Primate of Canada 
and the House of Bishops by the exe
cutive committee of the Diocesan Sy
nod on behalf of the Diocese of Fred
ericton. A meeting of the Sunday 
school commission and the House of 
Bishops was held in the afternoon.

In the evening a meeting of the Mor
al and Social Reform committee was 
held at which considerable important

• business was transacted. Archdeacon 
Armitage presided.

A resolution was passed expressing 
the conviction that all betting was 
demoralizing and calling upon the 
Dominion Government to so amend 
the criminal code as to make profes
sional betting a crime.

The Government was also to be pe
titioned to pass laws making adultery 
a criminal offence.

It was decided that a 
tectlon by law should 
Indian women and girls in the mat
ter of immoral intercourse with white 
mep... {ytd .it^v^s ..decided to request 
the executive sub-committee to frame 
a resolution on the subject to be 
submitted, after approval, to the Gov

It was taken at Crowley.

the court rules.
Miss Chalefour was not repentant 

Judge Drysdale told her of the enor
mity of the offence of destroying court 
exhibits. She must act differently, he 
said, or he would have to send her

"I hardly know what to do with 
you," said his lordship.

"1 am not on trial,”

different occasions. . . .
had hoard conversation after midnight. 
She had requested Miss Chalefour to 

talking. Sir Frederick left thestop
next morning.

Mrs. Archambault said Sir Frede
rick and Miss Chalefour came to her age. 
house together at Christmas time and 

He had come once 
Witness

Miss
Chalefour, rising to her feet In anger.

! i m here to give evidence, gentle
men," she said, stretching out her 
arms. “I fail to see why my 
letters have been brought into court 
and given to the public. 1 have said 
on my oath that Sir Frederick Borden 
had nothing to do with me."

Mr. Ritchie called attention again 
to the improprieties of the witness's 
actions. His Lordship said sITe would 
have to behave or he would have to 
place her in custody and adjourn the 
court. Another letter was handed to 
witness, she promising not to 
up. It was from Jacksonville, 
referred to the picture she had just 
torn up. Charlie and Elsie mention
ed in It even her cousins, the letter 
was not from her.

"What you have sworn to has been 
, , L , , all lies," said Mr. Ritchie.

It was recommended tnat a female -Yes, they are all lies. I have been 
officer or officers be appointed In ex - ; caught in lies, sure. Great evidence 
ery large centre of population, whose I u ^av(, got,” she said, 
duty it sfiodld be to meet unattended 
girls and women coming into the 
district and advise them as to proper 
places of abode. In places where no 
such officers could be appointed it 
was recommended that a committee 
Of women be formed for the purpose.

The committee will meet again next 
April. Today the M. 8. C. C. will meet.

Pressed, witness said that years ago 
she was between 36 and 38 years of

Q.—When was this?
Ans.—When I went to live In the 

States
Q—When did you leave this coun

try?
Ans.—I do not know.
Continuing witness said 52 yeaty ago 

she helped plaintiff’s father hoe pota
toes in a field near the disputed land.

Cross-examined by Mr. Powell wit
ness reiterated her statement that she 
did not know her exact age.

The question of the distance of a 
potato patch from the gravel pi

Mr. Powell—How far was th 
to patch from the gravel pit?

Ans—I do not know.
Q—What Is 

this distance?
Ana.—I have no Judgment. I will not 

tell lies for all the lawyers In the 
world.

Mr. Powell—Do not engaged In an 
argument with me.

Mr. Skinner—I guess you are the 
person presenting the argument.

Witness said she did not know how 
much a hundred feet was.

Under re-examlnatlon by Mr. Skin
ner witness said that a hundred feet 
was a hundred feet.
Witness also remember*! seeing Sul

livan's cattle pasturing on this dis
puted land.

Re-examined by Mr. Powell.
Q _What was the color of these 

cows?
Ans.—Some were red. some brtndle 

and some black and white.
A Retriarkable Memory.

Mr. Powell—A remarkable memory 
you have witness. You saw these cat
tle 40 years ago and yet you remember 
their color.

Ans.—Yes.
Q.—How many were there?
Ans—Six.
Mr. Powell—A very remarkable me

mory.
Mr. Skinner—Forty Is only four 

times ten.
Mr. Powell—Huh.
Timothy O’Leary, a county consta

ble was the next witness.
Replying to Mr. Skinner he said he 

lived near plaintiffs home In Simonds 
for 30 years. He remembered taking 
gravel from this pit about 12 years 
ago and was stopped by plaintiff. He 
was also employed by a Mrs. Martin 
to fence in this place. Plaintiff show
ed witness a lease of the place and he 
stopped his work.

Richard Walsh was then sworn. He 
had been employed by plaintiff as a 
farm hand for 12 years. Plaintiff’s fa
ther has been dead 6 years this Sep-

private had taken a room, 
when witness was away, 
came home at midnight. She had not 
seen Sir Frederick that night but she 
had heard him and had seen him go
ing out In the morning after remain
ing all night. This was the occasion 
when the talking had been heard In 
the room.

octal pro- 
afforded

sp
be

HOTEL ARRIVALStear it
She t arose, 

is pota-ernment.
The committee expressed itself in 

favor of a system of provincial po 
for the enforcement of law and or
der. such police in rural districts to 
be mounted men.

S. M. Bordaley, Halifax: 8. V. True- 
,1. T. Wilson. Halifax. 

W, J. Marquand.

Un
man, Halifax;
J. C. Jones, Halifax;
Halifax; W. ('. Somers, Halifax; Fred 
R. Freeman, Halifax; S. D. Summus, 
Fredericton; J. B. Hill, Detroit ; C. L. 
Morris, Montreal; Mr. and Mrs. H. L. 
Dennison, Dlgby ; E. D. McLaren, To
ronto; Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Shaw, New 
York; A. Cadoux, New York; R. M. 
Ellis, New York: A. J. Gregory. Frede
ricton ; W. P. Jones. Woodstock ; H. 
M. Knauiltaln, Montreal; W. J. Wall, 
Montreal; F. A. Eaton, Bathurst; J. 
A. Lachance, Montreal : G. R. Munro, 
Peterboro; Robert Sample, Jr., Monc- 

J. C. Prescott, Albert; E. Tiffin, 
Moncton; J. D. Ingersoll, St. Cather
ines, Ont.; O. D. Campbell, do; J. Ham
ilton, Quebec; P. Campbell ; J. Hamil
ton, Quebec; P. Campbell, Quebec; 
Lansing Lewis, Montreal; Mrs. H. 
Grimmer, Stt Stephen ; C. H. Thomas, 
M. D„ Toronto; A. M. McThurrott, 
Newcastle, Queens county.

your Judgment as to
/

The court adjourned at 5 o’clock 
amid scenes of great excitement. 
Crowds discussed the sensational de
velopments on the streets and every
where it wax the all-absorbing topic.

Kentvllle. X. S., Oct. 13.—At the op
ening session the evidence of Mrs. 
Maria Allison was concluded.

Mrs. McPharland. qf Ottawa, the wo
man alleged to have been taken from 
her husband by Sir Frederick 
was among those present.

At the

Borden
Y

opening of the morning ses
sion the question of the admissibility 
of evidence was argued by Messrs. 
Ritchie and Roscoe, K. C. Mr. Justice 
Drysdale said that he had found the 
rule to be the same in civil as in 
criminal
vil procedure and the admissions of 
Sir Frederick Borden would have to be 
proved In the regular way. That would 
not be received In evidence from Mrs. 
Allison was the effect of his decision.

Went to Montreal.
To Mr. Ritchie. Mrs. Allison said 

her daughter went to Montreal in June 
1896. A week after Sir Frederick left 
her house. In the Interval she had had 
two conversations with him. Sir Fred
erick went to Montreal nearly every 
week, after her daughter went to 
Montreal (objection.) Mrs. Allison said 
a cab called for Sir Frederick on the 
last Saturday In August.

An attempt to Introduce the conver
sation at this time failed. A telegram 
from the daughter, to Sir Frederick 
was not admitted, due notice That It 
was to be introduced not having been 
given.

URN IN HEBERT
cases. He would follow the cl- Victoria.

A. J. Lingley and wife, Moncton ; 
Miss McCarthy, Moncton ; George E. 
Franley, St. George; George H. Ar
nold, Woodstock; Arthur L. Hoyt, Mc- 
Adam Junction; C. J. B. Simmons, 
Fredericton ; D. J. Shea, Fredericton; 
Alfred West, Coles Island; Dr. and 
Mrs. Lamb. Havelock, N. B.; F. H. 
Simpson, Boston; Geo. L. Ross, Vance- 
boro; Mrs. M. B. Alguire, Chicago; W. 
J. Dickson, Halifax ; 9. Me Boy ner. New 
York; J. D. Coffin, M. D., Plaster Rock; 
Hugh McDonald. Sydney, C. B.; T. 
M. Harrison, Boston; C. H. Fuller, 
St. George; John M. Jackson. Cleve
land; H. J. Edgett, Montreal.

The following letter from Mr. Jus
tice Wedderburn to the High Sheriff 
at Albert County, sufficiently explains 
Steel!, and is published for the bene
fit of all whom it may concern:— 

“Dexr Mr. Sheriff—Whereas Mon
day, the 26th Inst., has been proclaim
ed by His Excellency, the Governor 
General a day of general thanksgiving 
to Almighty God for the bountiful har
vest and all other blessings with 
which Canada has been favored this 
year, and as I desire to avoid travel
ling on tint day, and in any way to 
make It necessary for others to do so; 
and if the session of the Albert County 
Court was celled for the afternoon of 
the following day on my arrival at 
the shire town, it will be very Incon
venient for Jurors and others dealring 
to return 
at the court In the late evening— 
therefore you will please notify all 
persons concerned that, while court 
vrille court will be opened and ad
journed pro forma by the clerk on the 
day by law appointed, the roll of Jur- 

wlll not be called or the dockett

Commander Peary chose an un
fortunate time in hurling his suppos
ed "bomb” at Dr. Cook. He should 
of waited until th* Tiger-Pirate world 
championship series were over.on the adjournment

Eye Opener In Evidence. 
Handing MrJ Allison the copy of 

the Eye Opener put In evidence, Mrs. 
Allison identifle«T'tire facsimile letters 
in the paper as copies of her letters. 
Mrs. Allison said she had seen her 
daughter about four times in Mont 
real. She had seen her In September 
last In Baltimore. The daughter re-| 
turned to her home over Sunday and 
searched for the telegram a week after 
she (Mrs. Allison) had found it.

again an objection was raised 
Roscoe and the information

EXECUTORS' NOTH

All persons ldebted to th«
Thomas Hastings deceA&d 
quested to pay said Imfcbt 
the undersigned, and all W 
Ing accounts against saloV 
file the same duly attested 
undersigned executors.

Dated October 2nd, 1909.
JOHN THORNTON.
LEONARD P. D. TILLEY,

Executors Estate Thomas Hastings.

tiff, he worked for Mr. Bowes for 
years. Bowes lived near the gravel i 
At the time of the St. John fire w 

helped Mr. Sullivan now decei 
ed. cut wood on the land on whi 
this gravel pit was located.

Prompting the Wltneee.
Here Mr. Powell arose and said:
’1 regret I must bring a matter 

the attention of Your Honor, my < 
cat Informs

Hate of
[are
Mues» to 
pons hay 
lute, will 
with the

made up before eleven ofof
on the morning of Wednee
27th last.—that they may

govern tbemjelves accordingly.
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WHATEVERYWOMANKNOWS MEiSOF 
AND THE BARRIE DIVORCE «BU

AUCTION SALESIEUEH
Mm mis

OFSimiSE

all fashionable makers prate knowing
ly nowadays.

"Where the Une Is admirable the 
detail can take care of Itself," say the 
autocrats of fashion and then having 
made sure of their llnea they proceed 
to relieve the detail 
blllty In the matter of taking care of 
Itself by taking exceedingly good care 
of It.
The important llnea are by no means 

i uniform, but they agree In one thing, 
a clinging suppleness of fold. Heavier 
and silffer materials are gaining a 
slight foothold this year, and this 
straw on the stream marks a new 
whim of the current which may work 
great changes within the next few sea
sons: hut so far the heavier materials 
are still of great softness and they 
are so used as to promote leneth and 
slimness of line even when they fall 
In folds.

AediLtrJM^I

■BBS Appraiser, âjr «Mods 
1 ^ ealea attadEed to. Bn

•é andJEtlere of r**l 
■ Sales at roeh

dance a epeciaitf. Æ 
OBice and aAdfeom No. H Oer» 

main 8t.. MaaoflK Block.
P. O. Box. m

bi mew ESS ndof any responsl-

i Sociale Declares That 
foung Men Of The Gen
itive Party In Quebec 
Ipposed To Policy.

‘Phone. 173

Will Author Playwright 
Prove His Play Real in 
Coming litigation.

What Will Be the Post 
Denier Proceedings--A 
Remarkable Parallel.

«alee Solicite*.
Prompt Aeturns.

ülClT.LÛKighlan

n FrincM, at. I Jn. jomn, 
cut». ■*/5ull«M-

I

Defines in Statement Issued 
Yesterday the Objects of 
the Equal franchise Society- 
The Welfare of Women.

Evening Gowns of Graceful 
lines and Melting Colors— 
Many Materials Combined 
in Exquisite Creations.

a The Standard, 
eal, Oct. 13.—The Montre», 
dent of L’Action Sociale of 
ho la generally well inform- 

dltlcal matters says: "Tht 
: the government at the com 
on vote large amounts foi 
fence has created a great 
Interest In both political 
I am Informed that an lm- 
;roup of Montreal Conserva- 
l especially the young men 
rty have formed a pact with 
t> bring pressure upon their 
r. R. L. Borden so that he 

support the government 
Imperialism. ^

iderstood In fact that should ^ 
ervatlve leader support the 
!nt policy çn pavai defence, 
ose the confidence and sup» 
ils young supporters in the 
>f Montreal." The ,corres-: 
eaya he has thle Information 
entleman of very high stand- 
le Conservative, rétty. , :i

lEYMm 
US OUT AT 
1RTH SYDNEY

. !Z)
Draperies Here.

Draperies are undenlablv here, but 
n master hands beautiful 
devoid of bunchlness or 

stiffness and even where sklrte are 
full th*»y give no Iranresslon of bouf- 
farry. so softly do thev hang.

There is no doubt that the vogue 
of the loose Renaissance and middle 
ages lines Is greatly lessened. The 
most closelv fitted princess In one 
form or another Is nonular. but. as we 
prophesied last winter, this winter 
sees a pronounced revival .of girdled 
bodice and skirt .effects, and every 
great French house has mpre or 1 
emphoticajlv tot Its seal of appro 
upofi ,th|a t<?ndency.

• qj The Princess, c :

F
NOTICE4 they are In 

drancrles. New York. Oct. 13—Mrs. Clarence 
H. MacKay having been asked to de
fine the purposes and the position of 
the "Equal Franchise Society." of 
which she Is the president, haa given 
out the following statement for pub
lication.

"The purpost* of the Equal Fran
chise Society la to promote the wel
fare of women by securing the na
tional. state and local electoral fran
chise for women, because the equal 
franchise society believes In the ptH- 
Itlcal and civil equality of meh and 
women. The electorate should rep
resent the whole nation, and a sys
tem of government under which one 
half of the nation Is disfranchised Is 
not a truly representative national 
system.

"We are Inviting people to become 
members of our society In order to 
contribute to the advancement df pub
lic education by the promotion of our 

We feel that In order to se
ttle enfranchisement of women

New York, N. Y.. Oct. 13.—There 
are lovely gowns of all kinds this 
fall, but when in attempting to do 
Justice to the evening gowns turned 
out by the best makers, words fall.

i memory have both 
designs for these con- 

nd the

:: ofn
SALEm Not within ou 

materials and 
fectlons been so exquisite, a

Ï<Æ
O

m

There will bty^El
TWKLVKborUXÊ^NU^I on BAT- 

VRDAY the ÿril inySf Ogrqpljjt. 
Instani^nTIthe rlglUgUlle,,! 

tty#of nMlsÉTptiou il 
lift 8KA« & MAllTAC

IT Ittrimd urall the
* i>yx hv 8ll<1
iwM the Ooun* 

all ÆÊ*i plant, mm 
JR ami vffuSCcontulnvd in 
t and I'ni^Tcs at Green- 

f-eaald. ^ 
further particulars apply to 

HANINGTON * HANINUTON. 
Solicitors,

137 Prince Wm. Street.

at Public Auts 
called, atLondon, Oct. 13.—Everybody has 

heard of J. M. Barrie, the little known 
author who became afittnous "writer r 
of plays. Hef WrcVte the Llttlfe "Minister,1 
Peter Pan, atid'lAttfy' Whàt Every Wo-' 
man- Knows'.

Wealth flowed In oh Barrie, a hiim- 
ble Séotchittan—-wealth;atid popularity; 
and the Worship bf thë' fcrdwd. His 
■wife too, shared in *hls fame. 

Evorvbof*

girl OTW
frolicsome musical comedy that woke 
New York up a few years ago: Paul
ine Chase was rather obscure up to

/
Z 1I ï.wmr- Üf: i

ii:V
k * i' S. andÛ -

b r a
• Î"; epF

vmlt V •"» W ,l‘l
ANTimiN

lands #r<l pt etesus
Company at 
ty of KtngqZtthd
chtnery, 
the FM

& il 3
t b'i The clinging princess of Louis XV. 

and Louis XVI. lines with pointed 
waist and draned or full skirts, the 
modes of the ’X0s with their cords and 
folds and miffing, all have their Inn
ings and all are modified harmonious
ly. divested of their most bizarre and 
spectacular features.

A conspicuous note In the new mod- 
tho combination of several ma

r . memembers too, blond, 
phase, the pink pajama 
fernr Belles, a dashing,

.

(petit

Wr
.V en, Just as Barrie had been In his 

rly career. Os an actress she was 
a Broadway joke; as a singer and 
dancer a great success.

Met In London.
Pauline Chase went to London to 

he a great actress. She met Barrie. 
She did become a great actress, star
ring in Peter Pan. In a few short 
years she was the most photographed 
woman in England.

lfer pictures were displayed 
frequently that the Queen’s.

What Every Woman Knows Is Bar- 
There are two wo-

th

It Is not necessary for us to Imitate 
methods which are being used in 
other countries. American manhood 
has always treated American woman
hood in such a way as to make us 
feel that we shall ultimately achieve 
our aim without sensationalism. I 
will not endorse the militant meth
ods. It has been repeatedly said to 
me by men in public life and men In 
private life that when the women of 
the United States unite in demanding 
the vote they will get It. And. 1 think 
that Is perfeoly true, and that there
fore. what Is needed to further the 
suffrage cause. Is to give all sorts 
and kinds of women the opportunity 
of listening to speakers who will ex
plain just what the suffrage will mean 
to us nil. Most of the men I have 
met are apparently willing to co-op
erate with us, and have listened to 
what we have said with courtesy and 
consideration. It has not seemed 
necessary In the past and I do not 
think It will be necessary In the fu
ture, for us to go out to the street 

and shriek our propaganda 
at the passer-by."

T. T. Lantalum, 
Auctioneer.1

terlals in one frock, and this combin
ation demands an artist designer If 
It Is to be successful. The tendency 
is, as we have noted earlier In the sea 
son, marked In street and afternoon 
models, but It Is even more pronounc
ed among

r . .
' -i WANTED Z

Wluaowgt. 11
*1o The Standard.

Sydney, N. S., Oct. 12.—The 
i and horse races here were 
by a crowd of over five 
visitors today and the town 

a general holiday appearance 
ly all the business places 
at Sydney Mines were clos- 

ere also the schools of both 
ie afternoon at the exhibition 
ren over to the children.

Three Classas.
lasses were on the card at 
track, and although both 

ere won In rather easy fash- 
Peter (’arrolls two entries, 
laker, In the 2.25, and Alice 
le three minute class. The 
rnlehed was excellent. The 
is a little heavy as a result 
rday’s rain, but good time 
de In every heat of both

2.25 class five horses etarted, 
laker taking first money In 
heats; Dimple K. and Allio 
ting second and third money 
ely. There were eight start- 
lie three minute class, Alice 

Halifax mare winning all 
its without at any time being 
Fitzsimmons second money, 
fa P., the Maine entry, third. 
w evening the exhibition will 
he races billed Include the 

2.35 classes, with nine en

i■
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evening and dinner gowns, 
and many of the experiments are most 
Interesting. Skirts with the lower part 
of heavy material and the upper part 
of chiffon, gauze or other sheer stuff 
and bodices combining two or three 
materials in addition to the trimming 
lace or embroidery are numerous, and 
the great designers seem to be en
joying their experiments along these 
lines.

y
u

Htandard.
X rie s greatest play

In it—one gentle, tender, homely td% »\
—the Magete of the story. The other 
young, proud, a peeress.

Maggie marries a young man, full 
of ambition, empty of pocket. John 
Fhand. She spends her money to edu
cate him, and he becomes a leader in 
politics and society. He runs for Par
liament’ add In his campaign meets 
the young neeress. Maggie’s greatest ( 
pride is In the success of her husband.

He—untutored and nothing In the 
world’s eyes until Maargie makes him 
what he Is—falls madly in love with 
the peeress.

LOST

6IÏ WORLD RETORNS 
TO 0151 HAUNTS

LASSTftsiuidrtssar ana
King Htrwt liant. Finder will i-n reward
ed by returning to Miss Nltu Waterbary, 
220 Kin* Mtreet Rant.

MAY WED BARRIE WHEN PLAYWRIGHT 
GETS A DIVORCE.

PAULINE CHASE, WHO

with rarbuneiee and Rlrea-d t luxu-n of 
Ulamonde Anyone giving itifvrmelloaal tin* 
oftllcc Ivudlng to It* recovery, will !*• etiltubly 
re want ed.

ments, etc., and one or more secre
taries who look after the business 
side. Many have auditors or account
ants who come in 
Investments and 
regular system of ledgers.

One woman controlling large inter
ests is up between half past 6 and 7, 
breakfasts at 8, gives orders for the 
care of her household, meets her sec
retary before 9. dictates letters, goes 
out to attend meetings or appoint-1 
ments. returns home for a hurried i 
luncheon, after which she again die-1 
tates letters, gives more household I 
orders and has more appointments or| 
meetings. In the evening come social l 
obligations, and advantage Is taken, 
of the falling of these to retire early 
and snatch some needed rest before 
the next day’s work.

Such a programme does not tally 
with the picture popularly drawn of 
the rich woman breakfasting lazily In 
bed late in the day. drifting idly from 
one pleasure to another; but such ai. . ... De 
programme is by no means uncom- Jv *t£

the women who have built fortunes 
for themselves, but her belief expres
se 1 above Is the belief of many women 
of wealth
average woman, rich tn her own right, 
is no longer spent on flowery beds 6f

corners

✓Annual Revivication Begun— 
Opening of Theatrical Sea- 

Begets the Liveliest In
terest—Rostands Return.

X Maggie’s Awakening.
Then comes Maggie’s awakening.
She sees she has palled on her

voung husband, and the thought hurts ------
her. Her eyes fill with tears, her lips I Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont, who was 
are pressed tightly together. But she brought up in a very different environ- 
dœsn’t quail. She tells her husband ment nom that of a business office, 
she will give him up—for R Is for his s|nce she passed into the control

of her estate displayed executive abli

lo take care of their 
™ books, keeping aAs a result the life of the ««T„* a «wiKrTJMwn

HtwiKlwnl Uftlœ.will bewhich "Ubanteler" Indubitably 
the chief feature. Rostand s return to 
Paris with his family from a watering 
place 500 miles away to superintend 
the rehearsals at the Porte fit. Martin 
was effected by automobile in twenty- 
two hours. He Is occupying a magni
ficent suite of eight rooms at the Ho
tel Majestic for the period of his 
stay, after which he probably will re
turn to his Pyrenean seclusion. All 
French reporters write of him with 
the awe formerly supposed to be fit
ting Incense for royalty only.

* lelumi-il to Thu
son

FOR SALE
FOR BALE—A first cliis* grocery busi

ness In Woodstock. Here Is a chance for 
the right kind of a limn a* the trade t* 
w. II established. Hatlefaotory reimdus 
tor selling, A<l<lr*-x* 11. <1. NOBLB, 
Woodstock, N. U.

Paris. October 13.—The gay world 
is again returning to Paris. The an 
nuai revivification of the old 
begun. A more 
ted on the prln 
fresh cheerfulness beams on the faces 
of the tradesfolks, hotels teem with 
visitors, smart equipages flash through 

lor many weeks

e°Sho has found out what every wo
man knows—that men love beauty and 
youth In women even If It .means 
breaking of the home ties.

J. M. Barrie, whose mind created 
the storv of this play, has sued Mrs. 
Barrie for a divorce. The court moves 
in the suit show that ho nlanned his 
ca=e with great deliberation.

Three days after the suit was filed 
pews came from the Savage club, 
where stage folk are welcomed here 
that Barrie would marpr Pauline

2T5Î SrÆe h"m°Tnbrra."uC=y.

lty. She is her own manager and 
Main- town hasmakes tuat distinctly clear, 

t iinlug five or six homes all the while, 
and this Involves such details as the 
continuous keeping up of the fire in 
Marble House at 
necessary to preserve the matuie; it 
has note gone out In fourteen years; 
building and investing and keeping 
personal oversight of her many inter-

alone ehe employs three stenograph

sprightly pace Is no 
ictpal thoroughfares,

REAL TYPEWRITTEN LETTERS In
any uusntlty from I-2c each.
DOMINION STATIONERY CO. 71 Prlnee 
William Ftreef.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY
Newport which Is!> Embroiderd messanne evening 

gowns are this season rendered almost 
barbaric by the addition of a bodice 
and draped pannier over-skirt of 
spangled net.

A
the Athabasca or Mooeomee the drives where 

semi-solitude reigned, theatre placards 
everywhere tell of the great treats re
newed or freshly offered.

The serious as well as the frivolous 
life of the capital has resumed Its 

Affairs of state are 
Anxious

SUITINGS
BELLfc SON,

M KRCH AX^^lILOlV 

96 Germain St. 8t. -yin,

SCOTCHlÔfWOAL
Now Landing, Scotch J^llnt Soft Coal 
for Grates or CooltlfyStovee.

This la the of this célébrât
ed Soft Coal brJKht here for years

SPRING
A. R. CAMP

ist speaker was Principal
He apoke on the way In 

ie children could help In the 
ry work. They should be 
:o take an activa Interest In 
lo something towards It. If 
children contribute the pen- 
pray for the success of the 

, they will be strong work- 
i they reach the age of man- 
womanhood.
close of the meeting a vote 

s was tendered the speakers.
IN CARLETON.

SHOW CARDSIn the line of woman suffrage

All th# new things In show cards and 
window xlgri*. I. itest airbrush «ffrotw. IM 
HAMPTON’S ADVERTISING SIGNS. IT 
’Phone 1WW 31. King Atreet.

ers to antwer the letters which come 
ig her. Her da period Ideas has 

chance to fling 
loose rein to their fancy.

They , must be seen to be appréciai- 
Kingston, Oct. 13 - The four-year-!<-d. these lovely shimmering frocks, 

old son of Frank Dafoe, of Madoc. ; r-ompact of graceful line and 
some time ago picked up and ate some color and wonderful detail, but the 
crystals of lye. His throat and mouth ! temptation to talk of them is Irresti- 
were terribly burned, but gradually hie even though chafinv aealnst the 
healed up. During the past week, how limitations of the vocabulary, 
over stricture has developed, and the, 
boy’s throat is closing up and he can j 
haru.y eat. His recovery is regarded 
as hopeless.

rmlsslble la 
makers ays are planned to or- 

mtnute and go according 
, which often times gives

normal course, 
preoccupying many minds, 
glance# are beginning to be more and 

directed toward Morocco and 
Yet the pessimistic view de- 

libeiately expressed tills week by Gen
eral Amartf. who directed the French 
military reprisals at Vasa Blanca, is 
shared by only a comparative lew.

All of which, however, dees not pro- 
the liveliest

copy evviy i 
to the dock, 
tne signal tor her to arise and begin 
work at 4.30 a. m.

N. v<

Sewing Machines
meltingLoved a Peeress.

X llC\v‘hat hwas ‘there* i^BarHe's mind 
1 that pointed the llnea of hla play 
X prooliecies of his life s crisis .

What Every Woman Knows was 
written three years ago. ,l“‘<>
Pauline Chaso'h star was lust begin- 
nice to shine here.

lias Mrs. Barrie, who now Is In 
seclusion under her hf?3"-1 " „c^" 
ges. rend the play? And has she too. 
drawn the strange truth from its 
fiction? . A „,

All I.ondon Is talking < 
markable coincidence. And 
divorced, should wed Pauline Chase, 
the world will see what every woman

Special Training.
recentage of the women 

means take klitth. Mi'/iiuampti* win! sowing Miu'hln#* ro* l> 
i.*lrv<i in iilv.-Niii»f»f'ii<>n VI illiutu < mwfoni. |i?> Lf 
I'rliicinF Hiivfi. 0|»un*itf Whllti Wtorr

A large pe 
who have large 
training so as to be thorough 
ness habits. They establish 
flees either In their houses or 
where and employ a secretary 
looks after the mail, social require-

special 
hi busi- 

their of- vent Paris from taking
To begin with there is that mighty interest, as of yore. In th 

matter of la ligne concerning which | the» regular theatrical

aa JAMES S. McGIVERiN,llshop of Montreal presided 
eetlng In St. George’s church, 
kere being the Bishop of Cal- 
v. A. P. Shatford and Rev. O.

Professional.e opi ning of 
season, of Tel 42 iAgent, 5 Mill street.

Dr. A. PIERCE 0(6ci
! Late Clinic AesUtanyTnyul Hospital 

Izmdyi, l^ulnnd.
yrurtA^Bniled le

eve, EAR, AND THROAT.
ng Square, St. John, N. B
lain 1164.

1
KET

inlng, the chairman stated 
ct of the meeting and intro- 
ev. Mr. Dobbs as the first 

AS a former rector of the 
Rev. Mr. Dobbs felt perfectly 
and he referred to this fact 

lug terms. In dealing with 
set of the evening, he claimed 
sions paid even from 
[point. This was shown very 
>y the work accomplished In 
it, where great good had re- 
o the country at large from 
rs of the missionaries, 
ilr. Shatford spoke In a very 
manner from the Old Teeta- 

irable of the ewe lamb and 
out the selfishness of Chrls- 
atlons as Illustrated by 
i touching story. Christ had 
>sen disciples and had then 
tn forth as apostles. So must 

followers of Jesus become 
ers to tell the Joyous gospel 
every human creature, 

llshop of Calgary told of ex- 
■ In pioneer days In the West, 
labored there since 1868 and 
testify to the instant success 

tranches of the work. No 
cause ever called for sup-

F the evening special music 
vided by the choir.

!

SUITS og. DISAPPOINT
of this re- 

if Barrie,
60 Kf

Phone M
<x

HAZEN A RAYMOND.
BAHRltTiR»yTLA

108 Yriwrti
SL J0nn. N. B.

knows.
Mre. Barrie, 

her husband ri
Maggie Shand in Barries play, saw 

her husband rise from obscurity.
Mrs. Barrie in real life. 

up her husband.
Maggie Shand in Barries play, was 

ready to give up her husband.

in real life, has seen 
se from obscurity.

Street,will give

ImsEIImi
•vif.’ AÆÏi

H. M PICKETTyé. C L“light-of-day" coffee. Handled in a modem factory equipped 
device and accommodation for producing Pure, Sanitary,se”15-"White pin every

ef treatment or chemical manipulation.
Barrister, Soi|pf<y Hêiëry, Et» 

W7i fleet I». ITS* 
Fd NswfouadlaeJL 
/Ilham Strset 

•AINT JOHN, N. B.

Straight Coffee ythout any

"White faouÿt
the charm of v/iose dejjZIusncss

-v Commissioner f 
Bdws-d IslaiU 

W PrlncJ

t
*

» is a coffee whose intrinsic value gives to Its purchasers the fullest kind 
of an equivalent for its cost—Thirty-five Cents pet FULL Pound-and 
inspires a friendship that grows stronger with continued acquaintance.

» COFFEE IS HONEST COFFEE - ABLE TO STAND ON ITS 
OWN MERITS AND STRONG IN THE APPROVAL OF ITS 
THOUSANDS OF FRIENDS.

EBEI M BIG Monty to lou.
AJohn B. M. BaxtdfT

BARRIsmafBTC.
rrt^EStewt

K.C,"Whit. use
«% BRANDO

10

lm
Wt. JOUR. H, B.Patera-Reed, a

hlonable chiu^Éj^A~ g, to 
large numb^^^B»ta had 

Hied, took place last evening 
ock in Harvard Congregation- 
;b. Brookline. Mass., when 
elen Gertrude, daughter of 
Reed. Brookline, was united 
age to Dr. Maurice E. Peters, 
lira. Wm. Peters, King street, 
i. After the ceremony a re- 
was held at the residence of 
le’a pa renets. Mr. and Mrs. 
will leave on a tour of the 
igland states, and will also 

John. Mrs. William Peters 
and Carl. 

Dr. Peters, 
iker. Mias Hilda Peters. Mr. 
i. Charles H. Peters. Mr. and 
ed A. Peter», of 8t. John, and 
aron Peters, of New York, at-

5199 âhAmàort
•aarmtchL^^aw,

Mart — Xr--|

joh*, n. a

Hundred» Engaged in a 
Continuous Round of Busi
ness, Rubik and Private- 
Mrs. Bebnont and Mrs.Green EEC POWELL

j
m *

COFFEE Crocket & GtfMfte,
MkHM jmartaa A

><■ rr-~*-
moimcm, w. a

Sew York. Oct. It—"I »"■
, Mre. Hetty Oreen. "to mensge 

my affair, belter than any man could 
manage them; and what woman haa 
done woman can do. 11 I had let oth- 
ci men do my buatneea lor me 1 rnoei 
likely wouldn’t hnve bad any hualnea» 
to do now. and It la the duty of every 
woman. I believe, to learn lo lake care 
of her own bnalneae affairs."

In there days when one out of ev
ery five American women la a bread 
winner, making • total of orer foor 
million» of aell supporting women In 
this coentry, even the women forming 
tht uncalled leisure class work—work 

With an ever In- 
< leastug number this does not mean 
working at piny and social diversion, 
bet n continuous and systematic exer
cise ol skin and energy.

rays
(Cut of the White House at Washington on every cam

ESThis splendid family eoliee Is a lull Havered blend ol only THE FINEST 
THE WORLD PRODUCES. II Is earelully roasted and packed in 1,2 and S F 
llflbl cans at Ihe laclory.and when youopea a can you bavecollce al Ils VI

air-» eons, Walter 
brother of BEST

H. F. MoLEOD,
BASSISTE*, «tiUCrTp*f ITC.

fa the BeOdtag
«'ll..........

rsErcmcTos. s. a >
DISCOUNT ON COUNTY TAXE^^P

THE FINEST FAMILY COFFEE IN THE WORLDl
fccljgTu.tdAs ‘-White House" Coffee Is a Boston pgoduet and very easily obtainable by any grocer,

«rx- srfu&E «WITH A FLAVOR AU. ITS OWN*
On am St

hard and long.

DW1NELL-WRIGHT CO, Factory 311-319 Summer SL BOSTON
■at

231L
Mrs. Green 1» the mort conspicuous

example of a very small dasa—that ol
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■ s OUT DOWN YOUN FULL DILLI wedweed hp ewmwhdw Hh*» *»* *W*t «» ““ « 
kit Mwetotvw tt It twtltly «mKW» tud elKtewteHtl 
It tkw »>K clvtliiwd ttkttt tklMM lt»w to- 
tltteee* <k tt) tied, tktlt e'tldwtw wxxttl* k* «ttvtottok- 
to. t\wk Ityt tktt they ktxt simply ronde* wit tkWt 
vi.,mi»- it him tot l# Ml xxhtrc he had to* twd wkw 
in- utd tinet. It tktt twee they ktvt Obeyed *ltk 
muxl ehiwivvtugaHon, titty ktvt wet etly re trained 
ttviw wtylh* Wkttt he »»« ttw tke days tktt ke 
tt, tetok ttttk, tti tt tkt tut iwt el kit Mtit. 
ktt tkty ktxt found ether pltctt let kle tt* hex-* 
ttx-twtx* tew tttt el ftctt el tt totwwtot tktteettt ke 
,vet* tk* tttt* el tktlv erdlttty tmrtttte, It It 41k 
««tit to tee ke* tktlt Mery ml* ktvt ktt* te tie 
wm.ittmtl it u *er* tel tttt et kt* wet bee* tweet** 
with expert tttieittre.

Dei tkew tee *keiv the teeeptttee el Ike Mery 
leave» tt. It tttket hr. t ook* whole ttrrttlxv, whleh 
orx'ttple* «otite twelve ehtpter* It the pie,,, t eerlee el 
liwpu.lewt ftltekoerit. the tttlvket Ihtl he made tlwy 
by *ty were tever perlerwte*, The ebeervttlotte ttket 
», he went forward were til he**,. The»» let*» whleh 
he deaerttnca to hilly 414 tot exist. lilt «tort*» ol 
wlw4 tw4 mew were *11 ol the t*lw4. Tk* pholo»r*ph« 
whlel-. he 4ltpltyt ol the l«loo eh* the Kagllnoa tt* 
tit» n»t, tt the pel* were Oelihertlely trrttle* else 
Where. All the «tory el the disappearing previtlet, 
we» liivewte* «twee he tot htek to tkt ittrtlt* point 
with ht» «le*» le»4«4 down 
Whitney wee untrue, 
w*« vial rue Alt the detelled intorinetien *lv*n to the 
Ventsh leerned eoetetle» lit Copenhagen, tttd ell the 
«etehttke revert, whivh he lie» suhtmte* or pleutre* 
1er »uhinl»«loh, ere e me»» ol lehie». en* ke ktt kllt«»ll 

ol the most votitemptlhle «Miette «I l«l»e 
x'ei intpeee* oil the publie,

XV* muet teke our ciielee, or hoi* our mm* a little 
louper in »u»pen»e, while other» teeuetotted te the kin* 
or evidence «ubmltted shell try to pet» upon It, The 
tttltude' ol euepense will prohebly he teken by ttoat 
serious end thoughtful people,

Uut It I» pitiful thet ell explorer greet enough to 
ecu mpllth e teak which he» been eltempted by ttetty 
heroic «oui», should now be devoting hit power» to the 
work of proving thet enother explorer I» e Mud end e 
fekli, This Is hot the high ergumeiit In which the 
Bplvtnlid bend of Arctic uevlgetort expected te be en
gaged In If they he* succeeded.

ROOT. MAXWtt»

standard BRIDGE WORK ■V UMNO AN Mi

enterprise Mot Blast

vtlutfclt I»»»» whleh ttktr itovti Wkitt, /

TURK sins £
00 f $10.00

AN IO«AL tTOVt POR RiildjJmB HALLh

■«her, Ltd.,

%

^£0
We mtkt t *pevtslty 

of crown tttd bridge and 
and Ilk* everything *l«* 

w* do, w* do It lit a as* 
pads mamarx 

We are tiie sole owner* 
of the ftmtoue 'JIAI.R 
METHOD" oryniiilwe 
dcntlttry, Oiy from 0 
a, in, to Ob. aF

DR, 1 If MAHER,

Brick» Lime, Stoi 
Tile, and Plastei 

drker.X
■«mat Mkktot PiLtpuJtad W

».

«I w
$10.00 $11. 

Emerson A F
i

4 BIRas II aydnty atrttk 
m uni»» ehr%*1

Tel.

as GERMAIN ST.
Ltkkl Agtnti Itf tttor Im atom» at* Rtrtkkkt, I

EDGECOMBE&XHAISSON, 1

The NEW BUIS OF IARNG

Vtibllaued by The 8t»ud»rd Untiled, M Velue» WtiUam 
It root, St. John. Canada.

MANAOINO OIRffCTOR—Jrt. N. CroaksV 
IDITOR—a. D, lee».

subscription.

Morning Edition. By Carrier, per year, 16,6»
'kktnt Main Ml, Mi Malt at, X

ÿjsTh* statement nude to 
The letter ke wrote to Bernier

61*11,
1.66

THt hiat NaA dot*.1' ♦
Thee *!», tk» #»}» when, ♦ 

Il WataRftt Street.

Weekly Edition, by Mali per y*»h 
Weekly Kdtlloa to Unite* State» 

Slagle Copie» Two Celt».
161

uJJ*$

NEWS OF A DAYTffiLffPHON* CALLS!
Bu»ln*»»„Uttv» .ktnlk, >J»J 
Editorial hurl Nhw,’.............Main 1166
■ a «a -, .......
wL THURSDAY MORNINU, OCT, U, 1*6»

tmu smy
protvero »c Nagle♦♦

♦♦ Tk ProeMUto Rkllwkp,
Toronto, , Oct, 11,—The Cokilt 

branch of the Dominion Alliance 1» 
seeking to eecure n Hat from the At
torney Oeneral for the purpose of 
proceeding again»! ike Tetnlekem ug 
end Northern Ontario VouHoleeloH 
for vlolatlen «I the Lord'» Day Act In 
operating « «teem ahovel In the *k- 
cnvntlen lor oew freight shed» at Co- 
Unit on 1 today chairman Huge 
hart, on the cnnimlgilon, «aye the 
case wat an emergency une and neeel

»ti!LSAINT JO 10

which must be used on all Hall
ways alter October 1st vy be 
obtained at M

BARNES * 00.,JLlmltsd.
Our Customers will And our It'leesKght.
BARNES & CO., LliiihA -f Stationers,

•4 PHncs Wmiem Street.

PITHY PARAGRAPHS
OF LOCAL INTEREST.

TALKtD TOO MUCH.

A moat unhappy diplomat le Mr, Charles R t r»«c, 
Minister ,,r the United et»i« to Uhln*. whs»» promotion 
to ih, turnout, ol ex-minister will have token piece when 

Vreeldent he» received ht» rcelgneltoti Mr, t'rait* » 
term ol ohtce wee exceedingly abort, He was veiled 
bai'k at den Krnnclioo, when lie was about to aall lor 
Chlnto ‘Iks lows, a position so Inlerestltto and so Import- 

time When It offer,si «real diplomatie nppor

Appeinteg agt-Tratturtr,
At the let! mepllng ol the director- 

ntc of the Vntoh Mill Unmpnny, Mr, 
A, U, farmer wee chosen eeeretgry 
irenetirer, whleh office wne held by 
hie lather lor many years,

LADIES1 PINE 
CALP LEATHER
LACED

thr

RRiyt

Will iMirgff,
frederletott Oct, 1 -The Will «I

Awn ::*m. ^

Pastor Will Rtitklt.
Rev, V, J, Stockhouse, tteetur ol the 

Baptist Churek, Cempbellten, hk« kh 
bounced that he ht» decided nut to 
accept the e«ll extended to him by the 
Truro Baptist church,

Pingtr» injures.
Mr. t'hkrlee Burn», ol fnlrctlle, an 

emploie of Taylor * While, cooper», 
North Hitd, had four of ht» Huger» cut 
and bruised while «I work In the fee- 
lory yealerdty morning. Ill» hand be 
eame eaught Ih the machinery, The 
lop ol one ol the Huger» was token off. 
The injury wne dreeeed III the drug 

of Mr, T, J, Du rick,

tot tt a
V,units, and after all the congratulation» Had been re
ceived, tore Welle spoken and botaiueta Hung, la au un* 

Hill lliai le nothing to the aad

THt HARBOR BRIBOI.

IThe Telegraph la discovering that It ll Mr. Helen a 
fault that there I» no bridge over St, Julm harbor, 
There would soon be bo Provincial money or credit IB 
boild anything, or pay tke ordinary expense» ol the 
province It Mr, Helen were to pay for III tke thing» 
llitl all Hie people would like to have, The euggeatlou 
thaï the bridge would be built It the city would pay 
a third, the federal Uoverumeht a third, and the Dom
inion Government n third, I» familiar There are three 
reason» why It lin» nul been worked out, One I» that 
the city (loteminent hue net undertaken to pay n third. 
Another le Him the provincial Uoternment haa not un 
dertaken to pay one third, The other le that the Dont 
mien lluvemmeiit haa not undertaken to pay one third, 
No one of the three pirtlea has made any promue or 
given guy aaauranve, or token any kind of declaim ac
tion, If the city of SI, John I» willing to pay one-ihlrd 
of the pi Ice It haa not said ao, and until Hie city haa 
Indicated lie willingness It Is not likely (Hat either gov 
eminent will make a proposition calling upon the eltlaeha 
to coulvlhute,

At prelent the Street Railway Company and Hie 
Provincial llovernnieut are ascertaining whether the 
entiling Suspension Bridge can he ueed for the at reel 
railway line, and If nut what will be the coat of a new 
superoiruettire,

BOOT!
$3.00 ptr pair

plea still experience, 
reflection tint! he will always lie pointed out a# toe am- 
baapiàor who wae retired because he talked loo much 
before he got in work. It Is a all nation that cannot he 
explained away, for toe more Mr, Crane tries to explain 
about it, toe more people will he liable to say that they 
—i ,lww.„huw It happened, 
the part of Mr, crane will vindicate him as a man who 
dees hot talk, and If he could not keep silence as a 
minister he will surely Hnd It hard to do In private

We arc offering t iptehd 
bargain It a Woman» fine V 
lour (Jhlf ctoodyear AVelii 
Btucher Diced Boot, jKde wi 
vlscollaed damp-pi* sols 
medium heal a aiÆkid line 
Theae were ll.iljF reduced 
clear *1 MAC peÆalr. 

t. Ask to s\e Mur Box Cl 
Dared flootil mie With 16 

broad heeii * growing girl 
altei m to W

Open Evenings Until I.

Only silence on

widow.

A nantir Oimgany,
Montreal, del, 11,-The Canadian 

Shlphulldlng and Dry Dock Company, In The Rail.. Curt. *hjr|; 'Lf' ^Brlan la the chle#
MdVugh^trfeMaï*^^.tatSAro'.! kîiï 

r z, 'crer-^e'd i, tîi,?^o^ïb

ed robbery, I he warrant was sworn .,.p g.t .ha,,ll This scheme along 
by Hugh Ualloway ou Beptemher wllV the Let Is and SI John p|g™i III, and allégea (hit while com tig along hv toe Harlaiid and Wolff

Hie West moi land road near the Marsh literals wHl provide Conooo nolle Bridge, McHugh caught hold el hlm Kistelr wltrthe neceeîîry plkht 
and atlempied to aearch him, but woe providing and caring for the Cg- 
uol successful,

N. B. Southern Railwaynr-
Mr, Crane conceived toe Idea, or was conHdenHally In- 

formed that he was going to Asia to repress the arro
gant-» of Japan, and to cauae that ambitious little nation 
to loosen her erip on Mltnehurla and her nulhurtty over 
the court of Pekin,
the genlle swell of Hie Pailflc under him, Japan haa 
readied over that ocean and caused Mr, Crane to ills- 
itppcal from Intematlonal polltlee and to go hack to hie 
on n house.
bulled under the chrysanthemums.

When Hie United Stoles lent the city of Portsmouth 
to Bustle and Japan for I real y purpoacs and threw In her 
good officers as part of the bargain. Washington began 
lo consider that she would have her share of suggestion 
ns to the operation of toe compact.
Ml control of Manchuria and has not since tried to modi
fy toe aaertflee. Japan was understood by the United 
Slate» to have promised an open door In I lint provlnoe 
with an eipinl clmncc for all. Hut Japan construe! this 
freely In her own way, it ml keeps n large assert ment 
of pieferenoea for herself in Northern rlilna, China 
may object In her way, hill she allowed Russia to did ale 
In Manchuria as an Incident to Ihe control of the rail
way, Mhe Is allowing Japan lo do Ihe same and Japan 
followa ihe lliiealan example by keeping a small army 
on the around disguised as railway police, by taking 
cfhei railway concessions, by opening to herself certain 
ports, and generally by an effectual suserainty,

Meanwhile Europe seemed to he uhlalnlii* some All
ant Isl control which was not extended to toe United 
pistes. Cspllsl Jointly provided through toe banking 
Interests ol several Européen nul lone was furnished for 
a national railway system. The Culled Stoles was left 
out of the IntoMialloiial deal. Protests followed, a re
arrangement was made and the Culled Stales was al
lowed lo lend a pari of Ihe money and so gel a share 
of the revenue Men that weal with ll, By this lime 
the situation so developed that ll was thought well to send 
a strong men as United Stoles minister to China. Mr, 
Onto was I hit strong mon, lie was appointed, He 
weal in Wgehlngtoii and discussed Hie situation thorough- 
ly with the President and Secretary of Slate,

Afterwards i Chicago paper explained In great de
tail what Mr. Urine had on his mind, telling how Japan 
must not be allowed lo go on coercing China, how ll 
had bets found necessary for Hie United Stales to hold 
up Chlae and fotce a loan on Hint country, with a gem 
oral Idea of the secret position. Mr, Crane said lhat 
he did net toll the paper these things, hut there they 
war», and (he Jspnneee minister al Washington saw ll 
nil. The «Internent» were M egncf ns Mr. Crane of the 
Perefgn Secretary could hare give* them, nnd they Were 
connected with Mr. Crane's appointment. Moreover he 
hnd trad* several speeches not nearly so Instructive," bill 

, referring to some of Hie same mailers, end taken with 
t the newspaper nillcle* eaeeadlngly unfortunate, further 

Mr, Crane wag taking with him as a kind of secretary, 
n «lever young writer who hnd already dismissed china 
and the «encensions from s ntreegly nnfWnpsnese «(and- 
point. The position was such that Mr, Crane could net 
go to Chinn ns minister without a severe strain on the 
Meltons between ft# United Wales and Japan, Heart 
he r, meins at heme,

Kreff lhen Mr. Kaos, the Minister by whom he wm 
•ppotnted, end by whom be Is recalled, he# to work out 
a henry programme of eipisneflen# wlfb Japan, lie 
most Induce Jupan to pretend'to believe that there wa# 
no design of suppressing Japan I* Ihe appointment of 
Mr. Crane, Diplomatic nnd Oriental courtesy will cause 
tt# uswurane# to be accepted, but the nest appointment 
will be watched wHt great care from Tokto, Mr, Sues 
will Rad Me second choice muck harder than Ike ffrsf, 
nnd thd appointee will Had himself inveired hi clouds of 
Keefer* snvptoien prebnbly dMcerWMf to lb# ueked eye 
to spN# ef »»gel#lto compliment*.

The new »toi«<*r might spend s lew praftmtodry deys 
m Weenlagroa to » study ef jtmbnsdider Dry*#, Me

store

\Oh and after SUNDAY, Oat, I, IMS, 
tcnlitd will Min dâilFi Bütidiy ëitiüytêài 
aa fullowa:— /

kttÉflill*
M. R MkLKAN, PrillSlHt

Al I At) tic Slnhdard Time,

(And behold, or ever he had fell

uut
do vanish the aspirations of Mr, Crane;

tiadlan navy,

New Camggny,
Meaare A, f. Bentley, W, B, Bent

ley, Mrs. Mary J. Bentley, St, Martial, 
are applying for Incorporation aa A, 
f, Beni ley t Co, Ltd. It la proposed 
to carry o« Mr. Bentley‘a lumber and 
general Here business at St. Martini, 
and an authorised capital of (16,one la 
sought.

Paul Oilman,
Cnaih-ouk, Oct, ll,-A fatal col

lision look place here last night when 
the local U. T, B. passenger train from 
Mem real ran lulu a freight train mi 
g siding, killing Brskeman N. coup- 
art and Injuring fireman McDonald, 
of the paasenger train. Three freight 
can were wrecked but the passen
gers escaped with a shaking-up,

Russia gave up

Francis & 
Vaughan

Evening Classes
ttanpen for whiW term,

Friday OotoMor tti.
Tours 7.3iMo MO, Monday, 

Wednemlqf agR Friday.
Rpplldtttldti.
\ I. Kerr

/ fHndpsL

The New York Sun refers to a remark of Professor 
Sumner of Yule who foresees the possibilities of a return 
to the general belief In witchcraft, Profeasor Sumner's 
suggestion Is recalled by a current event In N«w Verb. 
The leaden of a large and growing religious body hare 
siureuded the heel known (cacher of that filth In the 
city ol New York, charging her with the offence, among 
«then, ul uaing "malicious animal niagnellim," "It I» 
alleged," says Ihe Sun, "that she was able to cause great 
dlstreae and Injury to her enemies by the eserclse of a 
'mysterious power." The Sun admits that the charge 

of tlm Christian Science leaders against Mrs, Stetson, 
»> not uttrlUute personal relations with Ihe Evil One, but 
(hey bring lirlslstsbly to mind the days of the Silent 
(rials and support the theory of a possible revival of 
witchcraft,

1
II KINO ITHCIT,

Provincial Appeinlmenti,
Mr, William H, Moran, St, Martins, 

has been appointed a commissioner 
for taking affidavits to be read In the 
Supreme Court, and notary publie, 
Mr, Juin, Belllle, Lancaster, has been 
appointed a Justice uf the Pesos, and 
Mr. John D. Brune a stipendiary or 
police maglsl rate for Slilppegan,

Tawn Wrisked,
Alymer, Ont,, Oct, llL- The town 

at Alymer wis shaken by a terrlHc 
explosion at 1 o'clock last night, 
when the Alymer electric light and 
waterworks plant was blown to at
oms, Ire completing the wreck, and 
the Brandon Shoe Company bunding 
which adjoined, was also burned to 
Ihe ground,

Tern

Buy and Use 
AUSAGCa
They JVI11 aVyou

6 thj/ht

JOHNUTOPKINi

SSMSMa
JLiait Csss Pistpiniff,

Another mechanic's lien case was 
to hate been tried by His Honor 
Judge f orbes In Chambers yesterday 
moii,ms, but, on application of coun
sel, adjournment wae made until 
Monday at 11 o'clock, The parties 
to the suit ire A. H. Hamilton at al 
re. Seymour et at, Mr. S. 8. Austin 
appears for the plaintiffs, sud Mr, 
U. H, V, Betyea for the defendants,

L«H Spike Orivlfl, 
Winnipeg, Oct, 11,—The last spike 

was driven In the National Transcou- 
WghlHWH Hit-

Gasoline Mflrlne Engines
"na

E. S.ippheni«i A Co,

ttollSk NIT Si dghlk N, ft

It Is nm often that a man under sentence to the pent- 
lenllery nnd uut under ball Is elected lo the prealdency 
of two large tranaporiallon companies, This has hap 
ptned lo Charles W, Morse, whose sentence to a tong 
term of imprisonment Is coiiHrmed, Pending ihe result 
of the appeal, Mr, Morse has reduced his debts from 
seven millions to Are millions so that It Is fair to expect 
that a few more monthe of freedom would enable him 
to restore every!blog that has been lost through hie die' 
honesty and misfortunes. There will doubtless be strong 
pressure on the esecuflve for hie pardon, but the cite 
for mercy will not be stronger then that of any other 
convict who could return the smaller amounts obtained 
by crime.

tlnenlil Railroad near
er yesterday afternoon, and aa a fe-

rirart*.,.
this line fur north of the f. p, H, 
It Is not llhely however, the road will 
be opened for traffic of any hind be
fore next spring. Thé contract price, 

of elation houses, was about 
thirteen million dollars since May, 
l»0«, when the worh was started on 
what Is known as section "r" the con- 
sttiwtlon of the toad has tree» carried 
out ipdetly but speedily, The ilfflcuf- 
ties of building a line through a reck 
couoiry, Intersected by lakes and olh 
er obstacles, hare beeb eormminled, 

times In masterly fasblob, Tewff 
sites will be eished uut along the line 
by (he Onfarlo dorernmebt, which 
will «Ipertlee the Nle of them, The d, 
T, P, haa now practically completed 
the line from Port William lo Edmon
ton, somewhere la the neighborhood 
of 1600 miles.

run
via

IH Ufflgff H ‘Rheas 1H
Diseeunl an Tssse.

The lime for receiving Ihe discount 
on county raxes will ciplre on Prl- 
day, 16th Inst. Taxes will be receiv
ed on Ihn dxy at Ike office of toe 
county treasurer, 41 Princess street, 
from 10 a, m UH 1 p, m. aod for loin- 
caster si toe office of the colleeler, 
Palrvllle, on Thursday and Prlday 
erenlnga, October 14 and 16 from 1 
(in 0,

exetualve

ERSTOFOSTER A CO»
let kt f •UMMtdB 

•aceMtMHta. aaefU 
P,A aad Mark MSBOHAffT 
KakwiMwaPeur Crowd l.etak 

PaSslr lataad Wviaa.
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THE EDIT!Just a little y 
Over the / 
Price of àyftage

He, a day In Wt will keep /«or

WILBUR A WATTERS,

t$ WATIRLOO ST-

AwkWsome
Mr, Thomas Cole Is net to be Deputy Minister of 

Marine, but Uorernmenl agent al Paris In toe place 
of Mr. Pabre retired, Mr, Pebre has not accomplished 
much for Canada In Paris. The office could only be 
useful In connection with Immigration, and Prance does 
not spare many eetllere, Immigrants from Pranee, es
pecially farmers, would he an excellent elaae of people 
lo get, and If Mr, Cote, who la much younger and more 
rlgcrooa and aggressive than Mr, Pabre, ean encourage 
such Immigration he will Justify his appointment. Me 
I* obviously much better suited for tout then for toe 
mnnngemenl of n g rent spending department,

g the Editor of The Standard i 
Bit -Permit one to make n I 

lent regarding a repotted Uttel 
Pringle nl toe Synod ant 

iluiKm to politics by hr- Bad» 
■ Thp resolution regarding toe u 
Bt.„ at state functions w»»:- 

P|t tlew of toe areal evils dial 
Worn (he use of alcohol as a beta 
Synod would respectfully ask (lie 
Kamanin. Provincial and Pederal 
to provide Intoxicating lluoors 
unie functions."

to the discussion of this resoli 
«hero wne misunderstanding. 
Pringle Is reported as having »»l ;««*.(lot. wns an '
male affairs. He à : (A«WL thnuc; 
flfnprtod, (hat If It r'fTricd on I 

7» functions nnd not to privai, 
the OuveMiment lionne he 1 
« toc li and I suppose Ur. Pi 

Poled for Ihe resolution and why 
Why should not toe Synod of 
Beetle deprecate toe use ol lluu 
nubile dinners In Uorernmenl I 
attended by nut representatives 
members of Parliament counter 
this custom and encourage dripping, will it not affect the m 
at the peoplef In view of (he 
(hat arise, in View of toe fact 
gnembers of toe local house are I 
C-mplarion when proffeted toe 

i I tin why hire Honor placed b 
-A. \... ,t #ny public font-lion anywl 

standard reported fit 
,1 St as hating Midi— 
r> Xtr. tirant had a perfect

*7(0 trv and displace toe Hover..or,
■ Nova s. utia, hit he bad no right 
B go to toe present court."
■ tipon which lei me remark, II 

Ion tat provincial prehlbltlo
n, New Brunswick, as we 

■■ New Brunswick r

Lectures an Arghggalgy
My, ti, 0. ttogarto, curator at Ihe 

Ashmollan Museum, Oxford, will 
lure before toe Uanxdlih societies fof

SCENIC ROUTEMV* Stamp. f Dr.
to «mute of Arehaemagy, Mis tour 

commence In Oecnmber begin
ning nl Bt. John. The lectutee will 
he free lo members of toe Ihelllule 
and (heir (fiends, Any one wishing 
to become » member before Decern 
ber can send their names to toe ire»#- 
urer, Bet, J, J. MeCasklll, Mr, Me 
natto Is one of (he mon! noted lectof 
ere at Ihe tdd country Last flit he 
wag well yeeeived I* (fee tear of (he 
(tolled (Males.

toe

If fi
Btesmer Ma 

lldgctllle for 
casts Island a

will
WATIRBOROUBH,

WaCerherough, del. II,—Per the 
! few days we lave, enjoyed de- 
tfnl weathef, The farmers have

greater portleji of the J 
In toi» vielnlly are housed.

Mr, C, M. Mott and (h# 
brothers of Young'

Ptoft^eter f

The wgler has fallen rapBMy In 
Brand UAe, so that the low wharvee

Wharvee at many places 

moose or deer hate been shot

r^SLHaCj*****
Cove are doing » rnihleg botlnesn 
wtth (heir gasoline Ihrexher

for
a month. eept Sunday, 

n, m, Belur 
l anda ira

«water M 
m. Bun- 

■Hniuru-

1
si to a. m, an

r in.,
t, «,

JOHN ModdLWBIO*, Agent,

Igh

it is sol shewn ton* Mr. Sourness has Joined (he Pon- 
sorvellves, er intends to do so, During hie Inet lew 
years In ihe Mouse of Common*, Mr. Boernssn strongly

•reSeAhMti^
your ordejff #ly and 

c„r else,

Hr,
Erl# Street, f 'Pham HI,

Kelly
each

Ini.

M m™ Sine.
get tha

New Are-LIgM In Psgei.
A New style at arc-tight wgf to

talled to toe Unto# station y eater

ft M I» called (Be regeneraflye fame 
lamp and to menufaelered by toekarris
used on the 7 B. C. gyjffem and If II 
Is saftofseiory the whole system wlB 
he «tmltorly ««nipped

ef ontoOn several écrasions Be voted fef Place
morions to favor of toveetlgallees Into charges of eat- 
rapt ton, Ones he proposed • motion sailing lot to 
dairy. At (jnehee he has pursued a similar course, if 
tols means booing the (lenservnrives, se much the 
worse for (he Uborato,

M-DAY
INI FARE

For thoflifnd Trip.
Mil Wflbfe.ZZ, 21^24721 
m n «nil mm ti ii

«is&iA «irai,

I wafer ■■ 
the shores of COALThe HaHfsx Chronic I* to wrongly urging (DM (Bo

Pewnevnl ehiptroitoing programme should go forward with
commercial «klphuBdtog, and rivet cotstraeMon wtrrhs

peelslew to IN*»»# 6m* Deferred
AmtKiSrKl

----- wp to the

the* tie ctotom of Kellfes ko vtgoropsly nod totelMgdai- 
iy gr sawed by (he people, and Ihet no effort ke «pared "to 
'Pries «hto great Indowry lo eer mtdet " Mm St John 
no mtdet, and See* we «# ages forgotten (he Imperial 
Deep Cesepnwyf

fORHMMURAOC RffflffVff"“ti
tt eeh- 
ed Mr.

mewM wax again i
IUumTchiTsV•Know jWfBlMH.Me CONftCTIRamamhiidd
Peter»

toWM INK i. * mmtM, t> p a., ft p, » at. jobsTHff (WtMNCff APAMkffT SOON. 5mI ffitc^wwit^fM aai

, a«âSWA
UwrnMto pm ffsdi (he Ooreromowt press git tog fob 

Pewry ww eesree—Mat tor piffles#*» (h* (he VppweMto* papers of (ho ddto* 
ef hfe «WemeM df sMwfWers. Pat (he Mtototer at MBttto to edwetof owe 

Pad «et* Mr, (tomKkwd df KewtflB* to ke pfoeoewled lot criminal 
Pm keen g)r,n Nkel Tke Bret dwy's ptateattan waft repot led to the 

, Hdflto* CBrwwtoto to « «M toek peregraph of (Km sew 
tow*#, Tke

R. P. L W. r. Starr,toMl*

We Havetfrinke•nd

kwrtMM* |
•at B towvee the

muammammtt

mag Kmart*.
«B Ik* pswpfs Ik* Or, 

tali. Tke with<* JhNtoW
&S&SS
ad, ihe two

CPffiM
fm «w mwm

■z.esJlptflot on tad Rati scoria 
t'oneervailvc Hoverntncnl.

Why did Dt. BeddWlcP not 
Ont each member of the moral ti 
committee and each member of 
fftodSytery ef the Maritime Pro*

where they war* 6.F«MW*M to Mr,ftoMfd reperle M to KMww doubleto Hfk«AS0*
IMMmpWmv

w.SWI, ISON,______amId mwto « pdf* The mtototoP# ncflvr*
deaorre mere pnkffsW/ to Me owe ymx reserve sms
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Prederlcton, 
Business College
IB NOT CLOUD IN
meffthst y*» «rïj

wasted ti .this if

'eu turner 
l months

, Mi
iff it th#

eeursa, to
many moues"BwW. free exia-
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Economy in 
BUYING GLASSES
jfaam'MPri
will beet suit the purpoee lor 
which you Intend It.

It's not economy to,buy glass
es where they are cheapest, If 
that Is their greatesT recom
mendation.a high nriro and UTfinow they 

are right, than to jp In doubt.
ft'» Best rio buf glasses you 

know are MghtJht reasonable
WfOur alaslesjpe sold on Ihe 

aeiumplloniuli there's econo
my to q.iaUT

to bhpAlaeses it

L. L. Sharpe & Son,
It King «trait M, Jilin, N, ft
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t Blast
Fall Styles
Of SUAMT AMD UP-TO-DATE

Walking Shoes
X-SGIENCE IS EFFORTS» 

RAPPED BY FERRER PROVE 
DR.S.PET

i- ’>

Mi

Brick, Lime. Slone. « ««■

mUdPtosT,

MM ee#MNkNM 
HU til» Rout.

Sil, »«H euh ttatk » 
a MU ll kreattaaltg
K «evttle of eoal will
«aval «ni luma the

* $ts*oo
Ltdsj

fcv

These popular price shoes have a 
nice appearance, are well made, dur
able and stout enough to withstand 
the cold and dampness of the fall and 
winter weather.

equip-
City ofw

see our
Press of Fatherland Intermit* 

tint in Their Demanda for 
Queer Commandai Relations 
Between the Two Countries.

Noted tngMihman Tells of the 
Dangers of Eddyism, and 
Urges Church to Strenuously 
Combat iL

Professor Francisco Ferrer, 
Spanish Educator and Revo
lutionist, Executed Despite 
Protests of Daughter.

I MALLS

WOMEN’S4 »•»vJjk OB*» II Dpsttap SMtL
~ja. n> mu* sl W. IIS SL MIS, IL 0. TIN CILF BLUCHER MLS TIN CILF BLUCHER MLS

$4Xto $3.50. %
llli

TIN CILF BUTTON BOOTS PATENT COLT BLUCHER MLS$Mo
. VELOURJFBUICHER MLSI yf3.50
(y%CI 110 BLOCHE

GERMAN EXPERT
TO STUDY CONDITIONS

WALKED TO MIS
DEATH UNFLINCHINGLY

DR. WORCESTER’S IDEAS
ALSO ATTACKED $4,00HAISSON,

itA MTEHT COLT BLUCHER MLSMMl^f\j3Ê
London Standard recently bid 

Its correspondent in Berlin sev

ihrueuisriy striking manner with 
itiys trade helattShe with Canyüî-i-k'i-*

London, Oct. 18.—At the Church Barcelona. Oct. 13 —Professor Fran- 
Cohtreaa how Ih eeaaton at Swansea cisco Ferret, the Spanish educator 
tiâietian Bdlehcè dud the Emmanuel and .convicted revolutionist was ahot

h1:,.
Pajfcft, F.R.U.B. Df.1 Wfott cpndpttinatlon by court martial. He 
làVChfletUtt Bdepc* tbllFv raced the Bring aquad without flinch 

liig add.fall dead, at the first Bellay.
Retained Compoaurè.

Ferrer, except for a momentary ex
pression of emotion immediately pre
ceding hla death, retained Ills com
posure to the last. His attorney, M. 
Malceran, who had defended the 
prisoner, had secured permission for 
a brief talk with the revolutionist be 
fore the latter was led to the ditch 
Where he was to die. To his attorney 
Ferrer spoke feelingly of the work 
for which he had sacrificed his life 
and of the future of his daughter, 
whose brave attempt to save his life 
touched the father more deeply ap
parently than any other incident of 
his trlhl ahd conviction.

On Ferrer's arrest his family was 
left dependent upon this daughter, 
who at once secured employment In 
a biscuit factory. The daughter made 
a personal appeal to King Alfonso to 
spare her father's life. When these 
facts were related by Malcearn, Fer
rer broke down. It was but a passing 
emotion and presently the undaunted 
revolutionist was himself again. 

Refused Sacraments.
Ferrer declined to receive the last 

sacraments and turned away from 
the two priests of the Order of Peace 
and charity who had been sent by the 
prison authorities to offer him the 
final consolation of the church. 
■■■■■■■■■prot1 nlflHIl 
arrived he walked bravely through the 
prison yard to the ditch In the shadow 
of the encircling wall. Without a 
quiver he faced the twelve Infantry
men who. at the word of command, 
tiled a single shot. When the report 
of the volley had died away Ferrer 
was dead upon the ground.

Previous to the execution precau
tions had been taken to forestall » 
possible attempt at rescue by doubt 
lug the sentinels upon the walls of 
the fortress.

R.s from $4.00• »
lîlehfléiaA Wi*r

4 ÎRINITY BLOCK
K R VELOUR CILF BLUCHER MLS

t $4.00
Let us fit you with a pair of these shoes and you will know 

what FOOT COMFORT is.

ada $8.60MlU.lt 
Il y |N,;f

1 t
t

foothold Ih Canada, and the ettorta of 
the Hetman Oovethtneht Ih till, re
aped are helns backed up with the 
Iteateat enthusiasm by merchants ahd 
commercial

Scarcely a day 
teutluh of trade

leas nervous, and leas worried, but on 
the other hand, he said, the doctrine 
of Christian Science gate no great eh 
couragemeut to old fashioned virtues 
the mind became dull to nature, and 
this dullness was maintained by a 

pisses without the careful abstention from knowledge, 
ers and exporters be- Raredlea Prewar

Ittg drawn through the columns of the tn
press to Canada *• a held for Herman . f ?”
!hcuTàthèrîihdrm1"ot‘ndd«!hh; h,cr m Gism*5SJSSS?èlLL^-n

shate of trade in Great Britain's vast the Lord's Prayer because Itprosperous colony0fBritain, vast ipe,k, of (emulation and evil, It re
«IflllTllllim IT nnnnru 1‘“ »tl““l»l* Oerman enterpriae and a’mShrîir.li'ilï.^inH

GDNT NUED IT SUSSEX SSrS&SSffiîimportance of this treat country the „u doei Mot hecu*nl,e W»"1 ot
ES» toemmmjein» quo,,», m*. ***,'. <•'»'» « cure
tain Von Pustau to thi» nnhtihlMH ^ Î/L dislocated joints and restore the lost 
will make an tïkau.thÆl kLtll •ubetance of lungs and heal malig 
out Canada' from Uthe'A(t|ahtlchroU*ie hant d.Slh.fta and cancer. Dr. Pag
tnVl,r^‘cLm«c7.|l'^hI.‘,!f\n,.‘ ““ here, on these false miracles,
dlRefent ptoïîubM auch « Mnntwïr lh,t t hrlatlan Science has founded 
Toronto wihhicea 3 and built her church. People do at
Brandon and navlaà Hut-tiotitar^atfi!!' l«et believe they can work miracles, 
tlo“t?lthawkeat-growti» dlslrlcti S »nd “ l»»t a, they believe ho 
Mahltoha and the* trait éKhwest'He ««h can .top .hem."
will write articles a. he goes alone, The Hard Nets,
describing the conditions ot life, the 
country, its Inhabitant» and particular 
ly the prospecta for Herman trade et 
pansions. These articles will be pub- 
llshed continuously In the Berliner 
Lohalsnsslger, anti It Is espeuted they 
will do much to open the eyes of ex- 
porters snd financiers In Germany es 
tu the prospects of doing psylng busi
ness In the Dominion.

JF ir magnates, 
tb Canada.

94KM*ill «nil- 
cu be

Limited*
M.

-!- Stationer!»
Street.
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Continued Pram Page 1.
At the morning session evidence 

for the defence was taken up. Seymour 
Dole wan culled In regard to a claim 
made by former Inspector Weyman 
that two (thee had been collected by 
dole and only one paid over, cole 
swore that only one Due had been 
collected. The error was ..«plained by- 
two entries of lines made by Weymah 
oh June 24 and July i, but oh the for
mer dale there had been nn adjourn
ment of thn ruse.

W. D. Turner was called and gave 
evidence relating to certain informa
tion supplied by Magistrate Motb- 
brook as to the Scott Act case against 
Hep, Doherty, and thin In turn was 
communicated In a casual way to J. 
M. McIntyre, Doherty1» counsel.

Judge Hnrnhroek.
Joseph llorulirnok then took the 

stand III Ills own behalf, and swore 
(list he had never given out Informa 
lion of a confidential character. When 
lie mentioned the Doherty case he 
supposed that the piper hail been serv
ed. He also repudiated the suggestion 
Hint lie had given luloi-mstlaii by lei- 
ephnne. In his conduct, of his court 
he had always endeavored 
hie findings on m-tusl end

At (his point tile Myers Scott Act 
case was brought Ih and I’ommlssluh- 
er Hnaeti suggested that counsel fur 
Hornbrook should go Into Hits case 
fuliv, as III hla (the commissioner's) 
opinion the magistrate should have 
placed Myers oh his defence. Mr. Wil
son joined Issue with this flew nud 
the subject will he fully argued,

EN ADVERTISE •t. John.BOOTS
$3.00 per pairihe City Markst daily, 

ire now vacated, For pow-
We are ottering a splendid 

bargain I» a Woman's Fine Ve
lour Half Hoodyear VWelted 
Blacker Diced Boot, eWe with 
v-tecullaed damppref soles, 
medium heel a ey hid lined. 
Theae were |4.l* reduced te 
clear II IIM peÆalr,

(, Ask to we Stir Boy 
Fared Boot! tSde With 

broad heel»* growing i 
sites Itt toff

FURNITUREWAN From this picture of Fhrlsllan Bel 
ehce claims, Dr. Paget turned to what 
he called “the hard, unpleasant facts." 

'Thrlatlan Science," he said, "docs

18»

When the hour execution u( all descriptions. Oarpete, and Ollolotha, the 
latest and newestSouthern Railway not publish her failures, so 

to some doctors and other friends, 
asking them to tell me cases of harm 
that she has dune. ! got back a long 
list of killed and wounded. I wish it 
could be hailed to the doors of all her 
churches. Iflverybody, doctor or hot, 
can feel the cruelty 111 some of these 
Scientists ahd the downright madness 
threatening not a few of them. They 
bully- dying Women, and let babies die 
In pain, let cases of paralysis tumble 
about and hurt themselves, rob the 
epileptics of their bromide, angina ca
ses of their details, let appendicitis 
go oh to septic peritonitis, watch dav 
after day while a man or a woman 
slowly bleeds to death. To these 
works of the devil they bring their 
ohe gift, wilful and complete Ignor 
ance, and their nursing would be a 
farce If it Were not a tragedy.

Ought To Act.
"Seeing all these abominations." he 

added, "We ought to prevent even the 
faintest shadow of them from falling 
across our Church. We have hot done 
that In London. The Society of Km 
manuel Is under the shadow of the 
Church of tinglahd. It publishes mir
acles which never happened, It 
tenantes exorcism. It has reprinted 
the case of a man who was healed by 
the laying on of hands gud anointing 
after one lung had sloughed away and 
the other had half gone, and he Is 
tuAv 'In perfect health, with two good 
sound lungs.' can you wonder 
tors laugh at spiritual healing, 
be spiritual healing?"

Dr. Paget when he approached the 
subject of the Society of Km manuel, 
said he did not wish to offend or hurt 
any one’s feelings, but he spo 
medical man. Whereupon thei 
cries of "do on" from the audience, 
and "Speak out." It was plain 
throughout that their sympathy was 
entirely with the eminent surgeon.

Wrote
i

\alter SUNDAY, Oat, I, HH, 
I run daily, Sunday executed, AT 6/0 DI800UNT8i
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IE Fall or cash during this month.
the first to select froj/t tny^ioice stock.

'me at once and ba'ilwry: lit

M. K MiLkAN, Fraudant,
tie Standard Time,

a, m.
*, M. lew

girl».
Sia
» IS SAVAGELY FOUGHTs Open evenings Until 8,. m,

WRITE STUDENTS OH AS. T.. BUSTIN,
99 Gsrmain Street

Ne* York. N. V., Oct. 18.—The ten
de» correahondent of the Tribune 
*»ra: A doxen Dreadnoughts In four 
month»! That Is a proof of rw-klesa 
rotnyoHHon In the met-hanlatn of

The l,l|l, power battleship 
or armored enmer with irublue en- 

khd ii huh gone la the moat 
experimental a. well as eoally warship 
ever designed, and Its reaoureea fur 
defence nr atlai-k are capable of vail 
expansion from rapid proeeaeea of In- 
reniion and readjustment of weights 
and battery power. The Super-Dread- 
nought la already knocking oui Ihe 
Dreadnoughts, although only three of 
them I,are been launched, and ihe en
tire rlaaa of battleships and cruiser- 
battleships Is so new (Pat only a few 
advanced nations hare experimented 
Willi them or possess Ihe mechanical 
plant requisite for constructing them, 

the Madden.
tt I» the maddest race of modern 

times, and hardly more than a duel. 
Of the doseli Dreadnought! and fn- 
rlhelbles taking the wster within four 
months, two are Japanese and bhe la 
French. The remaining nine are Her
man and British, fire under one flag 
and four under another, 
end four under (lie other: and evert 
one l:i eo markedly sunerlor to the 
vessels of (he same elgss launched 
within four years as to Justlfr the 
name of Super Dreadnought or Super 
Invincible, whether Admlrglle experts 
claim (he dletlncHnn or hot. Wen 
there ever so extraordinary a duel* 
Not a shot le IIred and only the tax. 
nayers' blood Is shsdi vet the war
fare Is so des!rui-tire that the new 
ships ere discredited by superior de
signs as soon as they are commission
ed. and If Hier are hot prematurely 
“ertapped" they are virtually outclas-

i,

Francis & 
Vaughan,

to base 
clive.

$ling Classes
List of the Scholarships and 

Exhibitions In the Faculty of 
Arts Awarded by the Gov
ernors of McGill University.

jeu for white/ term,
October tat.

,3iLto M0, Monday, 
nil/ egg Friday, 

application.

< liKwr
/ MiitilpAi

Store open till 9 p. m. Thursday. Sept. 23, 1909.

E Men’s Patent Boots11 KIND ITHIIT.

HI
Nil Accounts. Blucher Cut, Swim/Las 

Natty Toe, Dsfl Ca 
Ankles. I y

Price Per Pair $3.00
"Union Made.” boot with lots of

« t,Montreal. Oct. 13.—Scholarships ami 
exhibitions In the faculty of arts, Mc
Gill VhlYeFslty, have been awarded as
follow*: _________ ■____

Third 
A. G.

Ilsh and Latin.
Mli 

Latin
Miss A. Schafheltlln, Montreal, $150, 

French and German.
Miss M. Puterson-Smyth. Montreal. 

9150. mathematics and physfes.
Otto Maas. Montreal. $150, mathe

matics and physics.
N. 8. Dowd. Ottawa, $100, econotn-

Taking Ub the question of hi 
counts, Ilh Hurtibrouk explained 
confusion had arisen owing ti 
up Ih amounts paid to dfffe

Buy and Use
AUSAGEÜ9

Will sVyhu

nLhjZflY

johnWopkins

s ac- 
that 

lu the mix 
tent par

tiel. If there was any discrepancy In 
his aceeuuts he was willing that the 
rulleet Inquiry should be held. He had 
been accused of a serious offence, 
but he had done what he thought was 
right and was prepared at all times 
to pay to the couuty any amount! 
due to It, III regard lo the flue of a 
man named Walsh, he had been re 
quested by Conn. Jamieson, a men, 
Per of the adrlaory committee, to de 
lay collection of the line. Only one 
flue had been paid by Vole. IH regard 
to the Seymour Vole and Hanford 
Doyle cases, III which 
submitted lu return liquor to i, M. 
fntyre, counsel for defendant», H 
brook elalmed that J. A. Freeie came 
lo him with an order for Ihe return 
of the liquors, which he sighed as pol 
Ice magistrate,

A Voluntary tandis.
In regard to the charge 

had overcharged Vonalable Joseph 
e the editor of The Standard: Farmer n connection with the hill of

I a*r ssss -«aMP'-SSSNr" aï bcinW-ws pis
Wfuiï ÆfiftïS beverage, b«n Selff

Rhod wu'ij11 sons holding Judgment
fiitpei.ls, Prov nc al and Federal, not Ptu,wf Dxamlned ns to account», 
te provide Inloalcatlng liquors for witness staled (hat all accounts ten- 
title functions. _,,, ,,Hcd hr him were correct.

in the dlsctiselon of Ihia resolution, |,eorge W. Fowler (lien look UP Ihe 
there was mlaunderataiidlng. Dr. ,.fB„ examlnaHon and asked witness 
Pringle I» reported gs hsH-Ing said Ihe „ r„„|, ,„ade to the question
resolution was an ihD^Jton n 'o pri- „„ (a pg.menti of moneys to (he 
quite affairs. He i : -PkWA thongh not ,.ollll(, Witness Mated that he had 
SLjfled. fhaf If It referred only Iff Btaoed giving Informatlwn to (he nd- 
NMo fimrfloiia end not In prlvafe use vlmir, ,ommfifee and l,ad ao withheld 
Z/the oocertifnent House hi- would ,,,,,,,0101100. He paid over money In 
ï,de for It and t suppose Dr. Pringle j„ne colleefed Ih Kerch In iceordgnce 
noted for me reaoluHoi, and why hot7 with Ifiattncflong given by Mr. Otty 
Why Miould hoi the gynod of Nova 
Scotia depteeate the use Of liquor M 
public dinners In Hovertimenl llonae 
attended by mir repreaentgtlres* If 
fnemheta of Parliament countenance 

custom and encourage a octal 
irifrhine. Will It oof affect the motels of He peoplef /h vie# of (he evils 
ghat arise, Ih View of the feet that 
WieWbera of the local house are under 
a-mplatloh When prtdfered the wine 

why hive liquor placed Before 
Jtm at any public font-lien anywhere*
IB-hc standard reported Dr. Hedg 
■ k as having Mhfl—
Rpjler Mr Htant had a perfect right 
to Irv and displace Ihe Oovemmenl of 
kora Scoff», but he had no right to doSnLjh there- 

aolntlon for provincial prohibition ap 
piled to New Brnhawich. as well ge 
ploys scotlg. New Droogwlch bag g 
tOheerfatlve tieeerotnent.

Whv did tn. sedgwle* not name 
Put c,ch member of the moral reform 
emwwfttee and each member of every 
•Mriytery of the Mgftthee Province»

yyear scholarships-- 
IieWey, Montreal, $150, Rng 0À "h this

« N. Grimes. Montreal, $150, 
Fr-’iichne Marine Engines

and tupewgli for any Bike
romjW Attandad To,

,Mpb«flk0H A Co*
IT H dahn, N, S

They
snap.

PERCY J. STEEL, Foot Furnisher,
519-521 Mein Street.

ke as a
re were

f 188 Unlan It. 'Phans HI. It'S.
Third year exfilbltlone—
11. F. Angus. Montreal, $150, Latlh 

slid French.
•1. W. Bridges, Vascutnpec, P.E.Î.. 

$150, philosophy.
A. o. Lochhead, St. A tine's, Que., 

$150, biology.
A. R. McLean, Woodstock, N. B., 

$ 150. Chemistry and physics.
Miss II. Murchison, Montreal, the 

Hanna», Willard Lyman Exhibition,

Z an order was

me SHU
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Me
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THE EDITOR bISlthat he Me»w% Norland A Wolff, Swan 
Monter A Wig lwm,RkHard- 
son and Vickers Maxim Ap
ply for Letters Patent.

$50
Second year exhibition»—
W. ti. G. Murray, McGill University 

College of British Columbia. Vsneou 
Ter, $150. tiiigllsli, Latin, Greek.

W. ti. Coekfleld. Montreal, $ 150. ting 
lltdi, Latin, physics.

Miss !.. M

8u
had *ed.

ENIC ROUTE
it MdggjeJMliter leaves Mll- 
■ for Mhcrvllle, Kenebec 
and ndWiayawatef dally «. 
day. JHTn. m . and 8 and 8 

ran from Bayswaler at 
i «. m, and 8.46 p, m. (fan. 
ao r m„ 4.16 «. ti, Hetum- 
M6 n. m. and 6 p. m.
INN MeOOLBNION, AgatH,

But Witneul Bleed, 
experimenting goes on and (he 

taxpayers arc bled without a naval 
War between first-class power» to de
cide the controversial points. Bxperis 
are not asreed either here or In nor
maux on Ihe relative merits ef 18 In
ch or tail Inch gnus, and not until g 
great sea fight comes nit will It be 
known whether a large Increase In 
sinking energy from the heavier gtmn 
Is counterbalanced by a slower rate of 
Are. The batteries a re arranged dif
ferently on the rival battleships, and 
there Is a preference In (lermany for 
6 Inch guns as the secondary arma
ment. with strenuous objections to 
them in Rnglntid oh account of alleged 
interference with the training of the 
12 Inch guns. The construction 
cruiser battleships wit* turbine ma
chinery vastly more powerful than 
that of the Mauretania brings In a 
new eetlei of problems of great com 
pfexlty.

ALEX W. THORNE,
Electrical Contractors.

678 Main street, Phone Main 2844-11, 
You wire for me and I’ll wire fur you.

The
Vaiihy, Newcastle, N. 8.. 

1100, tcngllah, French, phvslcs.
Mis» M. A. Stewart. Montreal, 8100 

.French. Herman, physics.
Miss A. F Freeman. Milton, N. B„ 

bursary. |60, Bngllah. I,atm, physics 
Miss H, V. Lungwortli, Vharlollc- 

lown. P. K. !.. bursary. ISO. Bngllsh, 
Latlh, mathematics.

m from 
the her- 
against

MohtFeâl, Oct. 18.—Before the close 
of the coming winteF, thFee of the lar
gest ship building firms of the world, 
and perhaps four, will have secured 
their letters patent Incorporating them 
as Canadian companies. These com 
panics are Garland and Wolff, of Bel 
fast; Swan, Hunter ahd Wlgham 
Richardson, of Wallsend, and Vickers, 
Maxim, and the fourth Hawthorne, 
Leslie and Coote.

All these companies are of world 
wide reputation, the second named, for 
ttiitâhce, being the builders of the 
Mauretania, ahd of some of the largest 
dry docks ip the world. This firm, 
as Is well known, has been negotia 
ting with regard to the building of 
dry docks In connection with the Gov 
ernment's scheme in regard to the

lotit
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PREMIER BRIRMD MIKES 
IMPORTANT STATEMENT

Wire Cot*, 
Mairesses,Ame,

got the etc.ho?I

HUTC
BEDDING MANUFACTURERS. /. IIVIU CERNIN STREET

In March.
Possibly tho most Important piece 

of evidence since the case opened was 
brought out hr Mr. Fowler In crost- 
cxamlnallon The maglattafe aahed as 
to the disposition he- had made of 
funds In hla hands, replied that he 
had used them for private purposes. 
It Wha iftef he had received the «Mice 
of Investigation on June 11th that he 
paid Ih money to the credit of the 
countr oh Jane 14th. The Inquiry Will 
be resumed this afternoon.

Declares In Speech Before Re
opening of Chamber That 
(he Era of Appeaaement 
Has Come.

<wOAL Technical QuSstlon* 
Hundreds of (echlileal qoesHons will 

he settled when two keels sclentlk 
calif billlt and adequately manned 
and handled, are pitted «gainst each 
other in war. hut meanwhile ship de
signers and guemshers are working In 
the dark and the coat of naval pro
gress Is steadily Hit-feselng In Her- 

haval station has been 
constructed at Welhelmihaven for the 
Dreadnonghts at a cost of over 117,- 
606.606, and the enlargament of the 
Kiel canal, another tremendously ex- 
pensive work, will have to be under- 
taken. If the Baltic and North Sea 
fleets ate <0 he concentrated In ah 
emergency. In England, docks hare 
hath lengthened gad broadened for 
the accommodation and repair 
Ibaag enormous warships and r

their admîsMovr 
ready the tireadnonght race la Int

this
0 March 4, 1911, he will not he a can

didate for re-election. Flint hag been 
travelling with President Taft and 
made the statement In dlacuaefai 
political outlook.

“If t were a rich man," said Senator 
Flint. “I would like nothing better 
than to remain In the Senate all my 

I life. But I feel that t own tt to my

TOO POOR TO REM! SS-ffis
Il II 1 sriiTfi# rjrü&'tt'fr:fill Ui U« uLlifl I Un the Step I would probably be too old.

"My associations In the Senate are 
very congenial Indeed. 1 have prac
tically no opposition for 
and the sole reason for 
retirement la the urgef 
providing 1er aiy tant

The Government's hint act would 
be lo pass laws for pensions for work
ing men. He appealed lo everybody 
not to allow local Interests to be op
posed to the general Interest, and he 
spoke of the collaboration between 
capital and labor by participation In 
proSts.

various ports, as Well as tor the repair 
•bops and In connection with them, 
and (or the building of ships

It Is pretty well understood that the 
company has aobmltled a 
for to the Government.

As to carry out any such work In 
Canada theae companies would benekl 
by Incorporation In this country, steps 
have already been taken to secure 
such rights In readiness for what
ever plan the Ooterntienl should see 
ht to adopt. Similar steps 
taken by vfehere Maxim.

4 g the
Paris, Oct .18.—Prime .Minister 

Briand made an important speech 
yesterday at Perlgueux. preparatory 
to the reopening of the Chamber of 
Deputies on Oct. 19. He said he con 
sldered that the Republic had 
lived through Its period of strife and 
and that the era of appeasement had 
come

The religious question, he asserted, 
had been regulated with Justice, leav 
lag Ihe Catholic» matters of their con
sciences and churches, allowing them 

possibility of retaining the dis 
posai ot their property and permit 
ting them to rectal! their fevcee and 
to live end presses.

r MMiova
JMSSSM,

demote of.
1 e newm»

who supported the resolution. It wgs 
(he rewlutlon net of. B. H Orent, hut 
of (he pfeebvterlee. and le (he reso
lution ef Synod le the Synod en 
dearerIng lo displace the Oeterotneot 
of Neve SeofHI*

Dr. Sedgwick's allusion fe politics 
Wks out of place. The Synod was not 
discussing ihe question of displacing 
either the conaerratlre er the Ltherel
Oovemmenl.

New tileesew, 4M.

e A W. f, Starr#
•Te being

1
1 iMftrti today the 4* 

wM b* ptûfêâ to the‘•Msa sa iE til heevler taxation than has ever 
been known In war time, and the com
petition hee herely began—the end of 
the race le nowhere ft light ■ ■

the tenomlnatleb, 
contemplating 
1 necessity of

Lot Angeles. Oct. 13.-Senator Flint 
announced unofficially today that
when SH prasant term aaplree an
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MONTREAL NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES
TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST.

CANADIAN
PRODUCE

MARKETS
STANFIELD’S Umited PITTSBURG «>

STOCK 6 p. c. BONDS FMARKET Interest payable January L July I.
The earnings of this Company sM several times 

amount required for bond interest^The bonds are 
amply secured and offer an effilent investment 
opportunity. M

>ic. cMd Interest.

J. C.MACKINTOSH & CO.,

(Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh and Co., 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. 
B., Chubb’s Corner.)

Am. Copper.. ........................
Am. Beet Sugar........................
Am. Car and Foundry.. ..

Morning 8.,.. £ ^omoHvr. ." ‘

Canadian Pacific Railway 40184 Am. Sm. and Ref... .
3-4. 25(6186, 260185. Am. Sugar.........................

Crown Reserve 165®510, 6000610, An. Copper.......................
500626. Atchison...............................

Canadian Converters 10®45 1-2. Balt, and Ohio................
Detroit Railway 5®68. 6®68. 25® B. R. T..............................

68 1-2. C. P. R................................
Dominion Iron Com. 60®66, 25®56. Ches. and Ohio...............

50056 7-8. 25055 1-4, 10055 5-8. 25® Chi. and Or. West:. ..
55 1-2. 26 0 55 5-8, 10 0 65 1-2. 25 0 55 1-2, ('hi. and St. Paul 
100 55 5-8, 40055 6-8, 125065 6 8. 25® chi. and N. West.. ..
55 3-4, 50065 7-8, 50055 7-8, 100055- Col. Fuel and Iron
7-8. 25056 7-8. 25055 7-8. 50055 7-8. Con. Gas............................. !
1600 55 7-8, 25055 3-4, 25055 3-4, 250 Del. and Hudson.. ..
55 3-4, 25066 3-4, 25056 3-4, 26055- Denver and R. G...

Erie........................................
Dominion . Iron Ptd. 250131, 25.® General Electric.................

1811-2. 750131 T-2. 2601*21-4. . Or. Nor. Pfd................* .. .
Dominion Iron Bonds 1000095 V2| Gr. Nor Ore r 1
Duluth 25065 3-4. 75066. 111. Central..”..
Illlnole FM. Hi92 34. 11® l.oule and Nash............................................

92 3-4. •; Maekay.. .. .. I;
Lake of the Woods 250138. ! MaekSy Pfd.. *• V. ’Vi *1..3\ i‘. i
Maekay Coin. 10091. Miss. Kan. and Texas...................................
Montreal Heat and Power 250124- Miss. Pacific ....................

3-4. 25 0 124 1-2, 75 0 124 3-4, 20 0 124- National Lead... .*................................. ;
1-2. 1® 124 1-2. N. Y. Central............................... .....................

Nlplselng 100011 1-2. 10011. \\ Y.. Ont. and West........................................
Ohio Traction 600 30. Nor. Pacific..........................................................
Ogilvie Com. 350 1341-4. 50® 134, \<-,r ai)(i \\’C8t......................... .

260135. 750136, 500135. 500134. 50 Pacific Moll "" **
0136, 250 186. 25 0 135. 250 135 1-2. 30 Penn ...........................................................
0135. 600136. 250186. 250136, 26®
136. 250136 1-2, 250136 1-2. 250137,
3® 135 3-4. 250 135 1-2. 25® 135 1-2. 50

1 IVnman 50M56 1-2, L’Sflr.7 V2. 2®57,| MJran end'atül.’. ..

2.H1;,7 3-4. 27,0.73. 750 971-2. Rock Island
Rich. * Ont. 26085 3-4. Slo.sSheltlcld ..............
Rubber Com. 260 102 1-2, ' 1001(12, southern Tacino

10® 102. goo.. .. .......................
Bhawlnlian 600 921-2. Southern Railway...................
Toronto Railway 260123 1-2. Texas and Pacific

WE WISH TO SEND. WITHOUT Twin City 500108, Union Pacific..
CHARGE, our regular Weekly Finerl-! Com. 250 U 260 77, 26ft ,7- united States Rubber. . .
ce. R.„ew 40 ... inveel.r. deelrln, ft* Hi"■ "
to 'Wtéfi vttll Informed on conditions Textile Bonds 1000099. Wabash * *8t 1 PM...........
affecting their securities. | Moisons Bank 20200.

The Review will be found of ms- j Afternoon Bales,
terlal assistance in following the Canadian Pacific Railway 200185,
trend of general business as well as 250185. 
the movements of seurltles. It Is 
widely quoted by thelpress through
out the country. I

Individual InvestoraSmay have our 
advice at all times o# matters affect 
Ing the purchase ai(p sale of securi
ties.

Shares
Sold PMoua High Low 

7» «4 79% 77%
47% 47% 47

68% 67%
. 73% 73% 73

57% 58% 67%
95% 95% 93%

. 130% 130% 129%
40% 46% 45%

120% 120% 119%
. 116% 116% 116%

77% 78% 77%
184% 185% 184% 185%
87% 88% 86%

78%By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh 4 Co.

Special to The Standard.
Toronto. Ont.. Oct. 13.—Local quo

tations of Manitoba wheat are much 
higher: No. 1 northern la at $1.05 1-2 
and No. 2 northern at $1.041-2 for 
Immediate shipment. Canada West
ern oats are also stronger. There Is 
no change in the general trade con
ditions governing Ontario grains.

Ontario wheat—No. 2 mixed win
ter wheat 97 cents to 98 cents out
side; No. 2 white, 98 cents to 99 cents 
outside.

Manitoba wheat—Spot 
ern, $1.05 1-2; No. 2 northern, $1.04 1-4 
for October deliveries; No. 1 north
ern. $1.05 1-4; No. 2 northern: $1.02 
on track at Lake

Oats—Canadian Western. No. 2, 39- 
1-2 cents on track at Lake ports; No. 
3, 381-2 cents; Ontario 2, white, 35 

ts Ja 36 gent* outs!
40 te|ts on tnugc at

Mnifeed,
ton: shorts*4$6-ti(
Toronto.

Ontario bra 
track at Torn:

Montreal. OètTTE—A good 
prevails for flour in the local and 
country markets, 
without change:

47
68%68%
78 Price 103 1-2 p67%
95V. IS SEEN Alit130 T*46%

120%Listed Stocks
Our Circular Ne 469, gives valuable 

rmatlon regarding eighty-one Is
sues of railroad and industrial stocks 
listed on the New York Stock Ex
change. The data Includes the 
amount of stock outstanding, annual 
dividend rate, percentage earned for 
the last year, high and low prices for 
1908. eta We classify the different 
issues ns follows: investment, tisml- 
In Vest Blent and Speculative.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
Telephone, Main 2329. Ill Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B.

116 Direct Private Wires.
78%

88
14 No. 1 north-

156% 158% 156% 158
187% 188 187% 187%

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh 4 Co.

The Gulf storm threatened the cot
ton belt over the holiday but failed

44%44% 4444%
143 142% 141% 142%
187 186% 186% 186%

44% 55% 44%
33% 33% 33% 33%

ports. Johnny Medium Takes 
Trot in Four Heats—I 
Wakes Wins 222 Pa 
2.2& Pace Unfinished.

3if 11 HrHtll .Î I 

Vooïta'ockëVn" T..~ bet. . 13.
ing at today’s meeting on 
lonspçket haP/mile track wa 
Interest. £iof the races,

2.20 pace, 'fir to tomorro
decision. -fOadtiy Medium, the 
Ite, captured the 2.18 trot In 
heats and Belle Wilkes raced 

v with the 2.22 pace In straight 
\ The summary:

Costs A
2assv«*oe
Is Immense

V
45

Railroad Bonds 3-4. 1
■mV» - iï’ciriffc ri®*4

...........:
15 % •,,*■ ■“..... ,....
44% 45% 44% 44%
67% 67% 66% 67%
X7% 86% 86%

. 136% 136% 135
46% 47 46

. 150% 161 149%

Mrf^^MSBsssaaesi
t. 9hor$g^. $8C on nearly everjr southern state except 

the Carol (has "silting That frost had 
been falling In various degrees and 
considerable damage to the crop had 
been wrought. The future markets 
of the world showed lively response 
to these reports. Liverpool was five 
English points above a parity with 
our Mondays’ close and the opening 
range here was from 12 to 14 points 
higher and this proved to be the low
est of the day. There Is little doubt 
that the number and character of 
the advices received from various 
sections of the belt today have made 
a pronounced impression even on 
those who have hitherto held bearish 
views, allowing for natural exaggera
tions. This would seem to indicate 
that the prospective yield has been 
considerably reduced by the frosts 
reported this morning and that there 
has been a general mollification of 
crop estimates as a result. The bull 
Interests had also the satisfaction of 
perceiving the first indication of a 
falling off In the inroad of crops re
ceipts at the principal Interior ports 
today totalled 32.000 against 40,000 
last year. The principal point, Hous
ton, received only 9,000 bales as 
against 20,000 bales last year. Nature 
has unexpectedly placed a timely 
card in the hands of the bull element 
and It would be surprising If they do 
not play it for all It is worth. It will 
be some time before an unprejudiced 
element of the effects of the cold and 
frosts can be had and for the time 
being the bull campaign Is likely to 
remain In the ascendency.

- its i • -,
j Our Circular No. 468 gives valuable 
Information regarding forty-four le- 

lauee of well-known Railroad Bonds 
.Meted on the New York Stock Ex
it-ha nge. The data / Includes the 
{amount of bonds outsMndlng, the de- 
'noml nations, whet hoe In coupon or 
registered forte tnlRreat dates and 
due dates, ant* hitge and low prices 
for I9u8. We >la*fy the different 
Issues as follow»: Sigh grade invest
ments. VonservmlM investments, and 
leml-SpeculntlvlShvestmentB.

We execute coWnlaaloit orders nr on 
the New York Stock Exchange. We 
allow Interest on dally balances, sub
ject to draft, or on money placed 
with us pending Its Investment.

Ied

i;r
8 1

ASEPTO Washes' 
clothes,Ageing, 
fabrics, cumORkaors, 
etc., quicker and 
cleaner than soap.

lid

86% Prietos are firm
185% Manitoba spring 

wheat patents, firsts. $5.70; Manitoba 
spring wheat patents, seconds $5.20 ; 
winter wheat patents. $5.50; Manlto- 
ta strong bakers. $5; straight rollers 
$5 to $5.25; straight rollers In bags, 
$2.35 to $2.50.

A steady Inquiry prevails for mill 
feed. Prices are unchanged. Ontario 
bran $21 to $22; Ontario middlings. 
$23.50 to $24; Manitoba bran, $23 to 
$24; Manitoba shorts $23 to $24; 
Pure grain mouillie $33 to $35; Mixed 
mouillie $25 to $27.

An active demand prevails in West
ern Ontario for lumbering camps for 
supplies of baled hay. The European 
demand is active. E|BMHJ|^BBBE 
No. 1 hay, $12 to $12.50: Extra No. 2 
hay $11.50 to $12; No. 2 hay. $10.60 
to $11; Clover, mixed, $9.50 to $10; 
clover, $9 to $9.50.

Egg receipts show a slight Increase. 
There is a strong undertone to the 
market. An active demand prevails. 
Sales of selected stock were made at 
27 cents to 28 cents. No. 1 candled 
at 25 cents to 26 cents per dozen.

47

95% 95%95%
35 35% 35

146% 147% 145%
.... 114% 114% 114%

15% 45% 44
46 ..........................

.... 161% 162% 160% 

.... 45% 46 44%
86 36% 35%

95%
35%

146%
114%SPENCER TRASK & CO., People’s Gas..............

Pr. Steel Car.. .. 
Rv. Steel 8p...........

2.18 TROT.Asept
Investment Bankers.

William and Pine Streets, New York
..Branch Office. Albany. N. Y.. Chicago 

111 . and Boston. Maas.

45%
i Purse $300.
Johnny Medium, b g, by San
> Medium (Potvin) ....................
Maj. Wellington, b g (Glllls).5
Stanford, b g (Lovett) ...........3
Porter Oil Filter, blk m (Mc

Grath) ..............
Dan Dee, ch g (Be ver) ... ...6
Keynote, ch g (Clancy) ...........4
Bay Billy, b g (Lavery)
Dorena, br m (Fletcher)

Time 2.191-2, 2.19 1-4, 2.17 1-2,

162
45% 1
35%
90%90%90%91nr SOAP POWDER128%

139% 138% 133%
29% 28% 29%
35% 34% 35%.

203% 200% 202%
47% 46
87% 85% 87%

127% 126
1S% 18% 18%

127129 129
2

7Prices are firm:
As ASEPTO is an anm 
septic preparation, itJFa 
germ-killer as well j^he 
best soào powderÆade. 
OdorUKss, harness to 
cloth*land haÆs, most 
êconomlal. ÆE PTO 
makes |he bÆsoft soap.
Dissoltfc ^Package in
boilinglw^er. pour in 
two gallons of water, stir 
and let stand until cool. 
This gives two gallons of 
soft soap for jc. 
Discerning grocers all 
sell ASEPTO.

847%
8 1-4.127% \ 2.22 TROT.

Total Sales. 3 p. m.—899.000. 
11 a. m —379.000.
Noon—544,000.

"Purse $300.
)elle Wilkes, blk m, -by Sea

Lion (Rowe) ........................... 1
PTince Henry Westland, b g

(Bolduc) .........................
Kaldar, b g (O’Neil) ...
Lynn Dlrectu 
The Saxon,

Crown Reserve 5000550. 6000550, 
1006 660, 200 6 550.

Detroit Railway 10068, 25®68, 25® 
68, 150068. 25068 1-2.

Dominion Coal Com. 50086. 50®
86. 500 86. 25086 1-2, 25086 1-2. 10® 
86. 50 87. 200088.

Dominion Iron Com. 26055 3-4. 50®
55 3-4. 2000 56. 10056. 260561-4. 25® 
561-4. 25056. 25056. 1000 56 3-8, 25®
56 1-4, 350056 1-4. 25056 1-4. 15056-

6

AMERICAN
PRODUCE

STOCK MARKET 
SUBSIDES AND 

SALES FALL

Nell) ................ 2
im, b g (Berry).. 10

The Saxon, b g (GIlHs) ............
Ena Clay, br m (Harding)... 3 
Le Baron Buckner, b s ( 
Altsalar, br m (Polachl)
McVey, ch g (Conley) .. 
Rexetta. b m (Brewster)
Rachel, b 

Time

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE . 9

(Dow) .6
4Miscellaneous.

11
Ask Bid 

. .146 143%
. .185% 185

7
Bell Telephone.............
Can. Pac. Rail.. .
Can. Converters. . .
Crown Reserve. . .
Dorn. Tex. Com.. . .
Detroit United. . . .
Dom. Tex. Pfd.................... 108
Dorn. Coal.. .
Dom. Coal Pfd.................................. 118
Dom. 1. and S............. .... . 56% 56%
Dom. I. and S. Pfd................132% 132%
Dom. I. and 8. Bonds.. . . 96% 96
Halifax Elec. Tram.............. 118
Illinois Trac. Pfd................... 93
Lake Woods Com.................138% 138%
Minn., St.Paul SS Marie.............. 139
Mexican....................................... 72% 71%

Mont. St. Rail.......................210% 210
Mont. H. and P................... 125
Maekay Com............................92
Maekay Pfd........................ 76
Nipisslng.............................................
N. 5. 8. and C. Com.. . . 73%
Ogilvie Com........................... 137
Penman.......................................58
Quebec Rail. Com...................65% 65%
Rich, and Ont. Nav.................86
Sao Poulo Tram.................. 145% 144%
Shawlnlgan...................................
Tor. St. Rail........................ 124
Twin City Rpd. Trst..................... 108%
Toledo Elec.......................................
Winnipeg Elec....................... 187

MARKET b m (Hodgson) .... 8 
2.24 1-2, 2.23 1-4, 2.22 1-4. 

2.20 PACE.
\ Purse $300, unfinished.
M&n Paul, b s, by Paul Kruger

(Fletcher) .................................. 2
Billiken, ch g, by Goldbeater

(Sadd) ...........................................
Fred W, b g, by Modern

Chimes (Glllls) .........................
Blue Grass, b g, by Todd

(Dowe) ...........................................i
George R, b g (Pierce) ............... 4
Tomotl, b g (Ralph and Eary) .6
Dawson Dillon, b m (Putman)

Write at once for the latest Review.

I:: 8. 46 45J. S. BACHE & COMPANY, JUDSON & CO.
Dominion Iron Pfd. 250132 1-4. 5s® 

132 3-8, 25© 132 1-2. 26© 132 1-2.
Illinois Pfd. 8092 3-4.
Lake of the Woods Com. 250138-

560 650 :MONTREAL MARKET NOTES.Bankers 68%■ __ New York, N. Y.. Oct, 13.—The

SrsshS “ ss rr-xrst
Minnesota patents, 5.25 to 5.50; win- over a week. The fact that this sub- 
ter straights, 5.10 to 5.30; Minnesota atdence of activity came after a check 
bakers, 4.46 to 4.85; winter extras, to the decline had been accomplished 
4.30 to 4.75; winter patents, 5.20^ to and became more pronounced as the 
5.60; winter low grades 4.20 to 4.65. level of prices advanced, gave an 1m- 

Wheat—Receipts, 412,800; exports, pression of technical weakness in the 
193.886; spot firm. No. 2 red 1.20 to market position.
1.22 1-2, domestic elevator; No. 2 red. selling during the morning in conthiu- 
nominal, f ob. afloat; No. 1 Northern ation of the liquidation from which 
Duluth. 1.13 1-4, notnlnal f.o.b. afloat; the market suffered on Monday. The 
No. 2 hard winter, 1.19 1-4, nominal accumulation of orders over the holl- 
f.o.b. afloat. day was mostly on the selling side and

Corn—Receipts, 6.626; exports, 15.- these came from both home and for 
666. Spot. easy. No. 2. 68 1-2, elevator, elgn sources. The low prices which re
domestic and 69 delivered; No. 2, 68 suited during the first hour were low- 
3-4, f.o.b. afloat, and No. 2 yellow, 69, Rr generally than In the active sell- 
1-2, nominal. fin g on Mondr^ and, consequently, the

Oats—Receipts, 154,325; exports, 1,- lowest touched on the reaction. This 
858. Spot, steady. Mixed, 26 to 32 selling seemed to cover the 
lbs. 52 1-2 to 43: natural white, 26 to ments forced by the narrowing of 
32 lbs, 43 to 45 1-2; clipped white, 34 money market for the time being. Its 
to 42 lbs. 44 1-2 to 48. completion left an uncovered short ln-

Beef- -Steady. terest, which set about buying stock
Lard—Easy; middle west, 12.40 to when the subsidence of the liquidation 

12.50. was perceived. The money position re-
Pork—Steady. raained the central topic of Interest
Sugar—Raw* firm: fair refining. 3.- in stock market discussion. Cash hold- 

80; centrifugal. 96 test —; molasses ings of the New York banks continue 
sugar. 3.55. Refined steady. ^ t0 diminish before the demands of the 

Butter—Steady, unchanged; flBelpts Interior for currency. The tightening 
20,328. of the money market was operative

Eggs—Firm, unchanged; receipts, *n the time loan division today where 
23,007. bid rates for most maturities were ad-

Potatoes—Irregular. Maine, per bag. vanced to 4% per cent, and the ask- 
75 to i;25; state, 1.50 to 1.87; Long ing rate to five per cent. Prime grades 
Island. 2.25 to 2.62; Jersey. 1.76 to of commercial paper commanded 4% 
2.00; Southern sweets, per bbl, 1.50 to *° per cent. Stock brokers who 
2.00; Jersey, 1.75 to 2.25. have depended on call lôane. in the

confidence that money would remain 
Chicago. easy throughout the fall, are active

Chicaeo 111 Oct 13 —Wheat—Dec bidders for time loans. The call money 1.04 ,7?o ! 4; M.y i.05 ^ ,0 u£ branch waa lea. affected the demand 
July 98 38 to 12. ‘bete .ubrtdlnf with the stock
«nSTlufvSo IT D6C- 67 38: May tected.^Foreign money market, ton- 

Uats-DeV 39 V.1 May 41 6-8 ,0 ïrher,Ü,rra^'h('t,orm’^lnrî,.aanBal,r 

rowers by putting up discount rates. 
Foreign exchange rates here were re- 
spoiiMlve to the hardening money 
rates abroad and rose strongly away 
from the gold Import point. Not much 
attentlc# was paid to general news 
developments. Strength In Missouri, 
Kansas and Texas was said to be due 
to accumulation but the demand died 
out when the general movement turn
ed upwards. The southern storm and 
the western cold wave with the pro
perty damage involved, were not In 
favor of values. The later market has 
a somewhat unsteady appearance, but 
last prices were only slightly below 
the best.

Bonds were irregular. Total sales, 
par value, $3,830,000.

U. 8. bonds were unchanged on call.

107New York By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh A Co.

Montreal. Oct. 13—The Rhodes 
Curry, Canada Car and Dominion Car 
directors held several meetings yes
terday and evening and the various 
interests were busy whipping the pro
posed merger into shape.

The new company will be capital
ized as follows:—Bonds $3,600,000 
preferred stoek $6,000,000, common 
stock $3,500,000.

It was stated that the earnings of 
the three concerns last year were at 
the rate of over 11 per cent on the 
present proposed common issue.

The demand for underwriters is so 
keen that the successes of merger Is 
already assured.

Although the stories about the 
break In La Rose are very conflicting, 
there has been heavy buying of the 
stock by well posted people who have 
satisfied themselves that everything 
is all well at Cobalt, both as regards 
La Rose property and the Lawson.

Not only have the uirectors been 
taking stock on the dip but they have 
been advising their friends to do the

Only In a few cases did the price 
go below 6.50 today.

While the directors of the Domin
ion Steel Co., are not directly in
terested In negotiations with Mr. Jas. 
Ross, they are naturally keen observ
ers of every movement that Is made 
and more or less decided views of the 
matter in so far as their own com
pany Is concerned.

A good deal of talk. In regard to a 
possible lease, but the suggested lease 
does not meet with the approval of 
the leading Interests In Steel. They 
are however, in favor of any reason
able merger that can be effected on 
an equitable basis a merger affording 
a good working union of Interests for 
the shareholders of both Steel and 
Coal.

42 Broadway,
(Members New York Stock Exchange )

14. 90 88% 7Maekay Pfd. 50075 3-4.
Montreal Street Railway 250210, 

140210 1-2. ,
Nov a Scotia Steel Com. 15072 1-2. 
Ogilvie Com. 260136 3-4, 50136,

50 0 137.
Quebc Railway 20065.
Rich. A Ont. 250 851-4.
Toronto Railway 250123 5-8.
Textile Com. 50® 78 1-2,

60078.1-2, 500 78.
Molsons Bank 140200 1-2.

3
Manufactured by 
THE ASEPTO
MANUFACTURING CO.

Sl John - . N.B.

82

rOccidcntjlfire (
INSURANCE C(*RANY I

% NUN-TA*F /
# AUclute wurlty %r •• iwt money |L
I E. L. JAKVIS, 1
I liiLUBl Zeent It.' wFw Bruuawlc» V1 L-I

There was active I
^Time 2.20 1-2, 2.20 1-2, 2.19 1-2,Rio Common. . .50078 1-4.

/ROTHESAY 5 
FREDERICTON 
HIGH SCHOOL

124%

MONTREAL CURB AND COBALT 
SALES. 'ii%

*72%
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh A Co.
136%
57%

Morning Sales.
La Rose 200006.50; 1306 3-4; 10® 

6.50; 10006.48;. 1506.48; 10006.50.
10® 50: 4006.50: 30006.48; 1000 6.50.

Western Canada Lower Bonds with 
50 per cent, bonus 10,000092 3 4.

Cement 1-2029 1-2; 1-4030; 2 1*2® 
30; 1-4 0 30 ; 75029; 1-2029; 6 1-4029 
1-2; 22 1-2028 12; 176029; 2 1-2028 

,1-2; 11029; 14®29; 70 29; 17-40028 
!12-
j Fatah 100© 30.

Rhodes Curry Pfd. 50087 1-2; 15®
187 8-4; 25087 1-2; 50087 3-4.
I Silver Leaf 5000 0 17 : 2000 17 1-4.

Rhodes Curry Com. 13 0 39 ; 600 40.
Black Lake Asbestos 25® 12.

Afternoon Salee.
Cement 1000 29; 1-2029; 5 0 29; 16 

0 29; 100029 3-4; 5000 29 1-2; 120® 
29 3-4; 50 0 30.

Black Lake 10012.
La Rose 1600 6.50; 10006.55.
Silver Leaf 500017; 60000 17.
Cement Pfd. 1000 85 1 2; 12 0 85.

85%
de4i

janIi

■-till
lulling.
‘k#r
i. N. B.

requlre- 
theELOPEDINVENTIONS 

AND FINA 90ED.
123%

The H. R. McLELLgN CO. Ltd.

41 PRINCES 
St. John.

Fredericton. N. B., Oct. 13.- 
‘13” hoodoo didn’t Interfere t 
rlth the Rothesay Collegiate si 
toot hall team administering a d 
Jfthe Fredericton High school fl 

in* their home 
Inter-svholastlc 
season played at Colleg 

The Rothesay team's victory 
due largely to their superior orga 
tlon and better knowledge of 
game while in following up the 
when In play they showed to a< 
tage and altogether a clever lc 
•'future greats.”

Sterns Scored .
k Sterns scored the only touch< 
■rthe game about the middle ol 
Bt half after a dodging 
Hti-ii yards followed by a dl 
Jrhl line. Young MacKay convi 
the difficult chance on the kick 
;oal and made the score 5 to 
ivor of Rothesay 
alned until the cl 
During the second half the h 
ere dangerous for a time and 
>e Rothesay boys got going 
reed Atkinson to touch for a si 
r the home team. (’apt. McGlI 
arred for the home team. Capi 

Deeds made a fine referee and 
ams lined up as follows: 
athesay

8
REST,

ipCommerce.......................................... 185
Hochelaga.......................... 146% 146

* .!20i”
.. ..166

grounds in the 
football game of 

e Field.IrbuR
Pen

Montreal............
Molsou’s. ..
Merchants.. ..
Nova Scotia. .
Quebec.................
Royal.................
Toronto.. . .
Township..........................
Union of Canada. . ..

262■

G. Uonard,
DENTSTJ

'Phone MalA/^31.

Il Utarlotte street.

200Dr. John 166
277 276

..................... 225%
.. . .220% 220 

..164% 162
............ 135

!
YOU WILL BE MORBT 
EXTENSIVELY READJD 
MORROW THAN TO 
MOST POPULAR AUHOR 
IF YOU WILL USE yuR 
PEN TO NIGHT WAITING 
ABOUT IfOUR SJDRE FOR

St. John.

•tA BLIGHT CLOUD IN i.4E EAST.

By direct private wiree to J. C. Mac
intosh A Co.

1?MOTELS

DThe ROYkL
Saint Job4,St.

RAYMOND A DOHEH*.
^ROPRIKTORI

la ma
177 KlnÆwl
JU|N, 1»

eEvÆr and al. modern

which has been et- H
Boston. Oct . 13—Investigation

through International banking sources 
shows that there is a possibility of 
something more under the advance 
In banking rates than American busi
ness activity. The situation in the 
Far East is becoming strained. Japan 
has taken $20.000.000 American cash 
in the past month and Is hoarding 
every dollar. Great Britain has Issued 
orders to her navy portion of which 
leaked out In the statement that cap
tains of war crafts had been ordered 
not to enter English ports after dark. 
The head of one of the biggest ship
building firms in the country says he 
Is alarmed at the situation which he 
thinks Is the cause of the recent mar
ket slump. The English, contrary to 
agreement, dumped thousands of 
shares of steel common overboard 
last week and the Morgan interests 
in this country are very nervous.

The English pool members appar
ently saw something doing that scar
ed them. The English shipbuilding 
contest between England and Ger
many Is dally sounding louder and 
England finds that German warships 
with the short coal supply are built 
for play only In English waters. Ger
many and Japan are Increasingly dis
turbing factors. The real reason for 
recalling our Japanese 
has not been told and 
that there Is something deeper in the 
situation than appears on the sur
face.

ST IARDn MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS. at which it 

ose of the gan3-4.
Mess Pork—Oct. 23.0U: Jan. 18.30. 
Lard-Oct. 11.97 1-2; Nov. 11.62 1-2; 

Jan. 10.77 1-2.
Short ribs—Oct. 11.00; Jan. 9.67 1-2; 

May 9.66.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co. 2NEWS SUMMARY.

otel tVictoria Bid. Ask. OF TO DAYS BUSI
NESS. WAS PLAN 
NED AT THIS 

MORNINGS BREAK 
FAST TABLES 
WAS YOUR STORE 
VjOVER LOOK EDJ>

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh A Co.

Americans in London heavy 1-8 to 
1-2 below parity.

London settlement began on Tues
day and continues today.

Loaning on American stocks In 
London ' 4 1-2, but banks lending to 
the stock exchange at 3 1-4 per cent.

Federal government loses Panama 
Canal libel suit.

Hurricane damage at Key West es
timated at $3,000.000. but Cuban dam
age less than reported.

International and Great Northern 
receivership expected to terminate 
this month.

General market In London irregular 
and unsettled with a further advance 
in the bank rate expected.

Net earnings of American Sugar for 
this year expected to be rather below 
that of 1908.

Black Lake Asbestos .... 12
(’an. Cement. Pfd................. 85
Can. Com. Com. .
Dr. Reddick ....
Floyd.......................
La Rose.................
Nancy Helen .. .
N. 8. Cobalt ....
Rhodes Curry Pfd.............. 88% 88%

13
S1»nd 86 Boston.BT. . 30 Oct. 18.—Beef- 

Fresh, firm, whole cattle, 11 1-2 to 11
Boston, Mass..11%Electric passenger 

Improvements,
D. W. McCormick .V 7 rroderi3-4. Full Back.. 6.60 6.66

.. 28 26

.. 66
Bran—Firm. 24.00 to 24.50.
Butter—Firm ; Northern, j!2 to 33; 

Western. 32 to 32 1-2.
Cheese—Firm; New York, 16 3-4 to 

16 1-4.
Corn—Steadier; *Io. 8 yellow, 70 1-2 

to 71.
Eggs— Uncnanged; choice, 37 to 39; 

Western 29 to 21.
Flout—Firmer; spring patents, C 00 

to 6.10.
Hay—Firmer; No. 1, 20.00 
Lambs— Stems y ; 12 to 1-*.
Lurd—Steady; puie, 14 3-4 
Mixed food— btosdy, 26.00 to 28.76. 
Oats—Steadier; No. 2 clipped white, 

47 to 1-2.
Pork—Firm; medium backs, 26.2; 

to l(:76.
Potatoes- Steady; white, 1.00 to 1.-

Sugar— Film; granulated, 6.36. 
Veals- 14 to 16.

.........Atki:

rrltte . 
West . 
irne .. 

1 vR West .

M

\Q HOTELFREDERICTON'S V.McGilIS THE
CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 

MARKETS.
KirUSEBARKE Quarters.

Forwards.

QUEEN1 
Centrally located! 

rooms, private bstlis,1 
balls, not water head
T. V. MONAHAN.

Range Of Prices. * ” ;M DoS!Kay !new sample
3 lights and nteehlr*tCorlV<lte W,fee te J* C* Mac‘out

7. Br,
Oil

genCLOSING STOCK LETTER.to 20.60. Brio) ...

zJ$ïer
MWfttard . 
Hlberts ..

Wheel. -
High. Low. CIom. 

.••10416 103 V, 104% 

...105% 104% 106% 

... 99% 99% 91%
Corn.
... 61% 67% 67%
... 60% 60% 66% 

«0% 69% 69%

v 13By direct private wires te J.C. Mac
intosh A Co. .BWAVEHLW HOTEL

N. N. ft
. Uy Hotel Ml 
nolnM

Dec. ., « « 
May .. .. 
July .. ..

«
FREDERI 

The beet ft 
New Brunswick 
rooms $1.60 per 
•no steam best 

JOHNSTON l 
Regent Bt., 1

Lo
New York, Oct. 13—There was lit

tle news over the holidays except the 
depression of the foreign markets, 
and after an early decline in sym
pathy with the lower range at Lon
don our market began a recovery, 
based upon technical grounds alone, 
which persisted through the greater 
part of the session and final prices 
ranged well above Monday’s close. 
There was nevertheless an obvious 
lack of confidence behind bullish op
erations. Uncertainty with regard to 
the Immediate trend of the money 
market, not only in this country, but 
at the Important foreign financial 
ters has robbed the market of con
servative support. There was con
siderable speculation today regarding 
the action of the Bank of England on 
Thursday when the rate of discount 
is to be fixed. Some advices today 
were actually disquieting, predicting 
an advance of a full one per cent. In 
connection with unsettled conditions 
In Europe and the Far East, 
cal news bureau printed a rather sen
sational article touching upon the re-

. R. Tu 

.. A. TuDOW JONES ® CO.. Electric Igbte Rich'd Sullivan & Co.Dec. » 4 0 » 
May
July .. m

Dec. •, .. 
May .«

Jan. .. ... 
May.............

{PRINCETON DEFEATS POLY

/Princeton, N. J., Oct. 13.—Fr
eathor conditions and a high v 

thlch swept the gridlro 
ult to handle the ball today < 
•rlnceton won a closely fought gi 
rom Virginia Potyt 
he score of 8 to 6.

WHEAT ADVANCESrepresentative 
there are fears

25.DEWAR, Prep.
lerlctoa. If. B. Wines and Liquors 

Wholesale oÿy
Aoyrre rdf

WHITE HOR* CJKLAIt SCOTCH
whiskey! /

LAWSON'S Liat^lm,
OBO. SAVER 4 CO.'» FAMOUS COO 

NAC BRANDIES, ,
FAB8T MILWAUKEE LAOS* SESC '

44 & 46 Dock St’

ball.
.... 39% 89% 39% 

«% «% 41%

Chicago Ill., Oct. 13—In response 
to domeutle and foreign conditions 
the wheat market on the Board of 
Trade advanced sharply today and 
with a falling off of 1-2 cents from 
the high figiiies closed steady with 
a 1 to 1 1-2 c*nt gain over Monday s 
figures. Corn, under the influence of 
good hardening, weather In the corn 
bell dropped rff and oats were a trifle 
lower, while provisions fell off under 
the pressure of a drop of 10 to 16 
cents in lived hogs.

n made it d
THE COTTON MARKET

New York, Oct. 12—Cotton: Spot 
closed - quiet, 20 points higher Mid
dlings 
14.16.

Galveston—Steady, 18 1-2.
New Orlean
Savannah—Firm, 13 8-16.
Charleston—Firm, 13.
Memphis—Firm, 18 8-8.
Consolidated—Net receipts for 5 

days, 300,940. Exports to Great Brit
ain. 62,500. Exports to France, 36,127. 
Exports to continent, 66,667. Stock. 
668.811.

"Pe«. i
* DOW JONES * CO.LONDON OUArÆtES 4 AC

CIDENT COMjpNV, LTD.
London, ■gland. /- .18.47 18.27 16.27 

..16.17 18.06 18.06
echulc Institut,

Japan and alleged strained relations 
between England and Germany. It 
was intimated In this article that the 
recall of our Japanese representative 
on the eve of his departure for the 
Far East was significant of more seri
ous matter than was popularly Im
agined. This article was Ignored by 
the speculative element, which as a 
whole, pronounced It to be “inspir
ed." The financial situation of it
self. however, Is uncertain enough to 
warrant cautiony<h making new mar
ginal commitments at present and un
til bankers cam see a little further 

will hardly sanction a 
renewal of the bull campaign.

LA1DLÀW ft CO.

uplands, 13.86; initialing gulf, 
Sales, 1,100 bales. BOWLERS COMING.

COTTON RANGE,
■JltMhrfttCerlV<lt# W,ree ta J* C' Mae*

High Low Close

» .~..Y ; ;!!:?? \l T*

55 25 ?5 52 55 5?.......... lî*î F « 12
DV«mHr. „•»»•« 40 11 «2 Spot Cotton—13.88-

Poll-
686. Steady, 18 6-16. rederlcton, N. B„ Oct. 13.—Li 

Jers are organizing a team to 
it. John, under the managemen 

Sullivan, of the Queen Hotel

cen-
MACOONALO,
Inrlal Manager.

k
s. and take part 
Black's Alley 

1 4th. '

in the touroam 
on NovemberCHICAGO CATTLE.

i, Oct. 18—Cattle, Receipts, 
arket steady. Steers, 6.60 a

Hogs—Receipts, 23,000. Market
weak. Choice heavy, 7.80 a 7.90.

Sheep—Receipts, 48,000. Market, 
steady. Sheep, 4.60 a 5.00; Iambs, 
6.00 a 7.10; yearlings, 6.00 a 6.60.

Chicago 
81,000. M Butt * McCarthy,

MMRCMANT rdlLOH*
68 <4rmVstre*

Next CansdlartVSnk of Cemmsfo* 

BT. JOHN. N. Ms

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
Not many Weeks now until 

Hockeysts will again be In the 11 
light. Ft Is altogether likely that 
John will be represented l?y an 
SL John aggregation.

i8.80.n. N. B. Oct. 18th 1909. 
■■■■Oft, Lie--• ' . MONEY ON CALL AT 4 % P. C.

New York, Oct. IT—Money on call, 
•ting. 4 a 6 percent.; last loan 4%.

One lo
ahead they

Market:— 
96 71; May 100 1-8. *Mm cent «uitslMd movement et sell te

, 1.
*-

The Broader Tla Market. The 
Betterr The Invfiatmi 

WE OFF*

>io9qpo
DOM. IRON/STEEL
6 per cent. ÀorÆ due 1939, at 
94 1-2 ft IntirlAo yield 6.40 p.c.

W.F. MWHONStCO
INVESTMENT BANKERS? 

46 Princess Street

eut.

ST. JOHN, N. B. 
‘Phone, Main 2068.

i
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1 VILLA MODEL MESPORTS
*

S Limited PITTSBURG WINS
FIFTH GAME

\ ' GOOD RACING SEEN 
AT WOONSOCKET

Second to None
Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 

Nickel, Tilted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling you to have repairs promptly/ 

Before purchasing call in and inspect ourJfte of Stoves 
and Rangea >

i|ery E^a

K Ltd.

OINDS
nuary L July 1.
ipany Æ several times 
îterestÆThe bonds are 
i c^Ellent investment

oMd Interest.

OSH & CO.,

m

foe- oooooc

GOOD RACING pittsburg leads in big
RACE FOR CHAMPIONSHIP

Guarantee with e

IS SEE# A1'T1 * TO MAKE HIS 
HOME HERE

I. E. WILS
Direct Private Wires, 

e Wo. St., St. John, N. a •Phone 356.Takes the fifth Game of 
Series With a Score of

1 7 Sydney Street.A freezing Temperature 
Adds to Discomfort of 
Players and Spectators.

Outfielder Leach Meets 
With Mishap But is Able 
to Continue Game.

Scene Now Shifts to De
troit and Tigers Have 
One More Chance.

U/HV M/'VT A empire typewriter.
▼▼ III I tIv/ I teke no Visk because you can have

free \xsÆot the machine for a week. 
[>| IX/ If yoj^re not satisfied I will take It 
[JXJ 1| e*^Ft °n,y *60,00 Caeh dlecounte or

A,St i* ^rfnCC Will‘am Strect'

You

8-4

<Costs A
IdBiValue^
Is Immense

y Johnny Medium Takes 2.18 
•). Trot In Four Heats—Belle 

Wakes Wins 2.22 Pace— 
2.2(ÿPace Unfinished. •

Sell >M4:li »f

XT Promising Athlete Forsakes 
Chatham for St. John—His 
Meteoric Career Since En- -2 
tering Game.

FRANK R. F
Teams Tied in Seventh 

When Home Run Puts 
Pirates in Lead

I y t -i>. iTTi!)T
Woonsocket, K. T., T>ct. 13.—T 

n clng at today’s meeting on t! 
Woonsocket hah1/mile track was fu 
or Interest. / A of the races, the 
2.20 pace, y*' • Vtr to tomorrow for 
declalon. Tduafiy Medium, the favor
ite, captured the 2.18 trot In four 
heats and Belle Wilkes raced away 
with the 2.22 pace in straight heats. 
The summary:

In the city at present is a spare 
looking, clean cut chap from ChpUiam 
for whom is predicted a great future 
a3 a long distance 
young man is Bernard Crlbbs, famil
iarly known 
few runners 
ors in the short sp 
which be had been ii

If1 u
'ASEPTO Washes 
clothes, Asking, 
fabrics, ctiMfflaors, 
etc., quicker and 
tleantr than soap.

i!d 3

His Store Jr 
Is Next Yodrs, 
u|Yoi/‘Ad."

life Paner.

Bob Adams Pitches Rings 
Around Summers, Who 
Is Driven From Box. 1

runner. This
1 as the Wizard, and very 

have won the same bou
nce of time in 
n the game. Since 

June 9th of this year he has taken 
part in eleven races and for these 
he has to show eight handsome cups 
and two medals. These represent six 
first places, two seconds and one 
third, besides a special prize awarded 
after the Y. M. ('. A. race in Chat
ham in which Cribbs was the first 
man who ran the correct course to 
the finish.

Crlbbs came down to St. John Sat
urday and won easily the three mile 
race with A. D. Smith. After the race 
a movement was set on foot to induce 
Cribbs to locate in St. John and if 
he secures a suitable position it is

,,

Pu\ 2.18 TROT. N\SEPT Purse $300.
ihnny Medium, b g, by San

> Medium (Potvlnj .................. 112 1
Maj. Wellington, b g (Gtllls).5 2 7 1 
Stanford, b g (Lovett)
Porter Oil Filter, blk m (Mc-

Qrath) .................................
Dan Dee, ch g (Sever) ..:
Keynote, ch g (Clancy) ...
Bay Billy, b g (Lavery) ...
Dorena, br m (Fletcher)

Pittsburg. Pa.. Oct. 13.—Pittsburg 
took the lead lu the great battle now 
being waged for the world’s baseball 
championship by defeating Detroit, 8 
to 4 in the fifth game of the series, 
at Forbes Field today. This gives the 
National League champions three vic
tories to two for the winners of the 
American League pennant. The scene 
will shift to Detroit again tomorrow 
where the sixth and possibly the last 
game of the series will be played. 
By winning tomorrow Pittsburg will 
clinch the world’s championship, but 
if Detroit win the series will be tied 
again and a seventh game will be nec
essary. Despite its announcement 
that it would meet in Detroit tomor
row to decide where the seventh game 
Is to be played, the commission met 
today and decided that the crucial 
game, If one is needed, shall be play
ed In Detroit; It was also decided to 
postpone the seventh game until Sat
urday to give the Detroit club time 
In which to sell tickets. Garry Herr
mann flipped a coin with President 
B. Johnson, of the American League, 
won and chose Detroit.

singled to left and went to third on 
Leach's hit to the same place. Clarke’s 
home run accounted for three scores. 
Wagner was hit in the back but as 
soon as he reached flist base he for
got all about his pains and stole se
cond and then third, scoring on Sch
midt's high throw. That ga 
burg four runs and enough 
victory certain.

Detroit scored In the eighth on 
Crawford’s home run. Wilson opened 
Pittsburg’s eighth with a double be
tween D. "Jones and Crawford, which 
the former lost in the sun. Wilson 
scored on Gibson's single to right. 
Gibson stole second but was caught 
trying to steal third, Schmidt to Mor- 
larty. The score:

3 6 7 2

OAP POWDER TNEjjiMNDflRrf2 4 4 6
6 3 3 4 
4 6 5 3
7 8 8 6

Time 2.19 1-2, 2.19 1-4, 2.17 1-2, 2.19-

ve Pltts- 
to makeAs ASEPTO is an anM> 

septic preparation, it m a 
germ-killer as well |^he 

powder Æade. 
OdorlSss, harness to 
clothdfland ha^Ts, most 
tconomlal. 
makes Ihe 
Dissoltl $ 
boiling; 
two gallons of water, stir 
and let stand until cool. 
This gives two gallons of 
soft soap for je. 
Discerning grocers all 
sell ASEPTO.

PITCHER “BABE” ADAMS.1-4.

The Mercantile Marine\ 2.22 TROT. but Pittsburg immediately tied the 
score, because Summers gave a base 
on balls with the bases full. A wild 
pitch by Summers allowed the sec
ond Pittsburg run to score In the 
second Inning and another came in 
the third. The score remained 3 to 1 
In Pittsburg's favor until the sixth 
when Detroit bunched a single and 
two-bagger and, aided by Wagner’s 
costly bad throw, scored two runs. 
Then came Clarke’s home run in the 
seventh and the National Leagues 
gained a commanding lead. Each
,a™. 8>‘ored one more run in the 

eighth inning.
Wagner had a bad day in the field 

making two errors in five chances. His 
first error was a had throw of Dele- 
hanty s grounder In the sixth and it
îl«J,eî,.Cravford t0 «we from se- 
?nd- H1? other mlsplay was a muff 

Vm Jones pop fly Into short left 
In the ninth.

4"Purse $300.
■elle Wilkes, blk m, -by Sea
r Lion (Rowe) ........................
Prince Henry Westland, b g

(Bolduc) .................................
Kaldar, b g (O'Neil) ..............
Lynn Directu 
The Saxon,

best
l l 1

DAILY ALMANAC. ted—Schrs Ann J Tralnor from Phil-
Sun rises today .....................6.43 a. m. adelphia for Bath; Arizona (Br) from
Sun sets today .....................5.84 p. m. Fal1 River for Lunenburg, NS:
Sun rises tomorrow ...........6.44 a. m. zelwood from New York for St.
Sun sets tomorrow ...............5.35 p. m. re. Mlq.
High water ........................  11.50 a. m. Glasgow. Oct. 12.—Sailed—Str. At-
Low water .............................. 5.44 a. m. bara for Dalhousie, NB.
High water............................ 23.30 p. m. Bristol. Oct. 13.—Sailed—Str. Eng-
Low water ........................  17.32 p. m. Hshman for Halifax.

Kinsale, Oct. 13. Passed—Str. Hu- 
NfldfrOD1 Sydney’ CB’ for Wabana,

Ardrossan, Oct. 11.—Arrived—Str. 
Benedick from Wabana. Nfld.

5 3 2
2 4 7EPTO Haim, b g (Berry)..10 2 9 

b g (Gillis) .... 9 
Ena Clay, br m (Harding)... 3 
Le Baron Buckner, b s (Dow).6 8 4 
Altsalar, br m (Polachl) .... 4 9 6
McVey, ch g (Conley) ............11 7 5
Rexetta, b m (Brewster) .... 7 10 11 

. 8 11 10

soft soap. 
package in 
er, pour in

Pier-5 3 Pittsburg.
<; s AB.R.BH. PO. A. E. 

.5 2 2 1 3 0
..4 1 2 3 0 0
.2 2 2 2 0 0
..211122 
..4 0 0 0 1 0
.. 3 0 0 11 0 0
..411100

Gibson, c .................. 3 1 2 8 0 0
3 0 0 0 1 0

Leach, cf 
Clarke, If 
Wagner. ss 
Miller. 2b 
Abetein 
Wilson, rf

3b .

Rachel, b m (Hodgson) ... 
Time 2.24 1-2, 2.23 1-4, 2.22 1-4. Cleared Oct. 13.

Str Leuctra, Cardiff, Wm. Thomp
son and Co.

, lb
2.20 PACE.

V Purse $300, unfinished. 
vAn Paul, b s, by Paul Kruger

1 Fletcher) ..............................2 1 2 3
BllUken, ch g, by Goldbeater

(Sadd) .......................................7212
Fred W, b g, by Modern

Chimes (Gillis) ...................... 3 3 4 1
Blue Grass, b g, by Todd

(Dowe) ...................................... 1777
George R, b g (Pierce) .......... 4 5 3 5
Toxnosl, b g (Ralph and Eary).6 4 6 4 
Dawson Dillon, b m (Putman)

^Time 2.20 1-2, 2.20 1-2, 2.19 1-2,

Great Attendance.
The game today was played with 

the thermometer hovering between 35 
and 40 .degrees above zero. A chill
ing wind from the southeast swept 
across the field, but the immense 
grandstand protected the great major
ity of the Spectators. Despit the un
toward conditions, 21,706 persons saw 
the game and the receipts were $32,- 
173. Of this sum the National Com 
mission receives $3,217 and each club 
owner, $14,477. The players no longer 
share in the receipts for the first four 
games is their limit. This makes the 
receipts for five games. $156,108, and 
the total attendance, 117.347. Each 
club owner has now received $36,786 
and the National Commission, $15,-

Sailed Oct. 13.
Sch W H Waters, 120. Barton, for 

Bristol, RI, A Cushing and Co.
Sen Georgie Pearl, 118, L.\>sett, for 

Fall River, Mass, Stetson, Cutler and

Adams, p
Foreign Ports.

New London, Conn., Oct. 13.—Sail
ed—Schrs R Carson for St. John, N 
B.; Ella M Storer from New York for 
an eastern port.

Vineyard Hi

Totals 30 8 10 27 7 2
Detroit.

Co.PO.
Sch Tay, 124, Scott, for West Lynn, 

Stetson. Cutler and Co.
Sch E Merrlam. Gale, City Island f 

o. Stetson, Cutler am 
Str Governor Cobb, 

via Maine ports, W G Lee.

D. .Tones, If .. 
Bush, ss 
Cobb, rf 
Crawford, cf . 
Delehanty, 2b 
Morlarty, 3b 
T. Jones, lb . 
Stange, c 
McIntyre, x . 
Schmidt, c .. 
Summers, p . 
Willett, p ... 
Mullin, xx ...

Manufactured by 
THE ASEPTO
MANUFACTURING CO.

Sl John - - N.B.

4 1 t 0

Üpisss
in the third Inplng he singled to left 
but was left ou third when the Inning 
ended. In the fifth he was an easy 
and In the seventh he was lilt In the 
back by a pitched ball. He dropped to 
the ground and was evidently In great 
pain, but he soon recovered and trot
ted to first base.
, ,C.‘ibb..mad,e only one hi*, a single In 
left in the sixth. In the field he did not 
have a single chance.

After getting three balls and two 
strikes, Davy Jones hit the ball Into 
the centre field stand for a home run 
Bush walked but Cobb filed to Leach. 
Crawford’s single to left sent Bush to 
third as It was a hit and run play. 
( rawford stole second but Delehanty 
struck out and Morlarty popped to Ab
stain.

aven. Mass., Oct. 13—Ar
rived and sailed-Schrs Adonis (Br) 
from New York for Nova Scotia: Luel- 
la (Br) from Eaton’s Neck for St. 
John. NB.

Salem, Mass., Oct. 13—Sailed—
Schrs Abbie C Stubbs for St. John, N

3 0 1 0
4 1 0 0 d Co.

Allan, Boston
3 14 0

4 0 1 0
4 0 1 0
4 1 11 02.18-
2 0 3 Vessels Bound to St. John. 

Steamers.
0

B.1 0 0 0 0 
0 3 11 
0 0 10 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0/ROTHESAY 5 

FREDERICTON 
HIGH SCHOOL 0

Delaware Breakwater. Oct. 13.—Pass* 
ed up—Schrs Frederick Roessner from 
High Island for Philadelphia: Henry 
D May, from Stonington for do.

Passed out—Schr Gladys E Whid- 
Jen from Philadelphia for St. John's. 
Nfld.

City Island. N. Y., Oct. 13.—Bound 
south-Schrs Clifford I White from 
Apple River. NS;
Calais; Walter M

1
3 Tabasco, London, sailed Oct. 6. 

Hestia, Glasgow, sld Oct. 10. 
Manchester Corporation, Manches

ter sld. Oct. 9.
Almeriana, Bermuda sld. Oct. 10. 
Glasgow, London, sailed Oct. 6.

1 0
1

* 610. Totals 35 4 6 24 11 1 
xBatted for Stance in 7th. 
xx—Batted for Willett In 9th.

A home run by Manager Fred Clarke 
which scored Byrne and Leach in 
front of him. turned the tide of vic
tory to Pittsburg In the seventh inn
ing, after Detroit had tied the score at 
3 to 3 by scoring two in the sixth. 
Detroit had two home runs to its 
credit but neither came with anyone 
on base.

BERNARD CRIBBS. Barks.
Alcona, Perth Amboy, sailed Sept.

Pittsburg 
Detroit ..

Seth M Todd from 
Young from Lubec; 

Julie Francis from Bangor via Green-

Bound east—Tug Gypsum King from 
New York for Spencer's Island^ NS, 
towing barges Hamburg, Plymouth and 
J B King and Company. No. 20, for 
Windsor. NS.

Portsmouth. NJL, Oct. 13.—Sailed— 
Schr Adclla (Br) from Port au Pique 
NB for Boston.

Rotterdam. Oct. 12.—Sailed—Str. 
Bratsberg for Wabana. Nfld.

New York. N. Y„ Oct. 13.—Clear
ed—Bark Sidar 1'or Portland; Schr 
Alcaea, for Bridgewater. NS.

11100041X—8 
100002010—4

16.Two base hits. T. Jones, Crawford. [ikey be wil1 remain here and attach 
Home runs. D. Jones. Clarke. Craw- himse,f to one of the local clubs. As
ford. Hits, off Summers. 10, with th,s 18 his flrst season and he is prac-
none out in eighth: off Willett, none tically an intermediate his record 
in one inning. Sacrifice hits. Clarke. wou1^ go to show that he is “some 
Adams. Stolen bases. Crawford! c,ass” as a runner and no doubt would 
Clarke, Wagner (2) Gibson. T. Jones! Prove a valuable find for a progressive 
Left on bases. Pittsburg. 5: Detroit organization. His greatest victory 
5. Bases on balls, off Adams. 1: off way woii at Boiestown on July 20th 
Summers. 3. Hit by pitched halls. when a hl,,X course on a rough
Wagner. Struck out. bv Adams 8• road be trimmed Pat White and other
by Summers. 4: by Willett. 1. Wild1 fa8t one8 1,1 a m,,e race in 28.40. 
pitches, Summers. At Gampbellton on Labor Day he

Time 1.55. Umpires, Johnstone achieved the distinction of winning 
O’Loughlin, Klem and Evans. ’ fl,st in the 100 >ard dash as well as

the five mile road race.

Robert Grafton. Galway, July 31. 
Schooners.

Henry May, Portland, Me., Sld. Sept.

Mayflower, sailed New Haven, Conn, 
Aug. S8.

Ida M. (Br) sld Sept. 22.
Calabria, Vineyard Haven, sld. Sept.

Lizzie H. Patrick, New York, sld. 
Sept. 23.

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 13.—The 
l‘13" hoodoo didn't interfere today 
With the Rothesay Collegiate school 
rotlmll team administering a defeat 
.VIhe Fredericton High school fifteen 
Un their home grounds in the first 
inter-scholastic football game of the 
season played at College Field.

The Rothesay team's victory was 
due largely to their superior organiza
tion and better knowledge of the 
game while in following up the ball 
when in play they showed to advan
tage and altogether a clever lot of 
•'future greats.”

JFirst Run Up.
D. Jones, the flrst man up In the 

flrst inning, hit the ball into the en
closure which had been built

X*
¥ f23.Tied Score.

Pittsburg tied the score in its half 
of the first. Byrne hit past Bush and 
Leach laid a safe bunt along the first 
base foul line. Clarke sacrificed both 
runners along. Stallage to T. Jones. 
Wagner drew a pass and the bases 
were filled. Miller struck out, but 
Abstein worked Summers for a pass 
and Byrne was forced across the plate. 
Wilson ended the Inning by striking 
out.

The winners added another to their 
total in the second. Gibson beat out 
a hit to Bush and Adams sacrificed, 
Summers to Delehanty. Delehanty 
made a wonderful one-handed scoop 
of Byrne’s fast bounder and threw 
him out to T. Jones, Gibson going to 
third. A wild pitch allowed Gibson to

The National leagers added anoth
er one in the third. Clarke started by

>bUR
Pen

IP „ around
the outfield for the overflow. There 
was no overflow from the permanent 
stands and it appeared easy to hit 
the hall over the low fence.

Sam Crawford made Detroit’s other 
home run In the eighth.

Crawford's home run nearly depriv
ed Pittsburg of the services of Tom
my Leach. Leach gave chase to Craw
ford's long hit and while running back
wards at good speed he struck the low 
fence. The impact of his body smash
ed the boards and he shot over the 
fetue head flrst, turning a complete 
somersault. A groan went up 
the crowd as It appeared Impossible 
for the little centre-fielder to escape 
injury. But after a short delay he re
turned to his place In the field, ap
parently none the worse for his re
markable mishap.

Charles Adams, 
youngster of the Pittsburg team 
achieved the high distinction of being 
the only pitcher thus far to win twice 
in the series by taking today's game. 
Adams clearly out-pitched Summers, 
who worked the first seven Innings 
for Detroit, but he was lucky In hav
ing the team behind him hitting hard, 
as he allowed the losers four runs! 
Adams allowed six hits—two home 
runs, two two-baggers and two singles 
—while Summers was hit safely ten 
times, including one home run and 
one double. Davy Jones’ home run 
gave Detroit a run in the flrst inning,

23.

YOU WILL BE MORE) 
EXTENSIVELY READ*) 
MORROW THAN TO DWS 
MOST POPULAR AUBTOR 
IF YOU WILL USE *UR 
PEN TO NIGHT WRITING 
ABOUT '■OUR SJDRE FOR

Vessels In Port.
Marine Notes.

Battle Line steamshi 
ton was due to leave 
bound to Cardiff with a

The list of his 
lows:

June 9th—Chatham. 5 miles, 1st. 
June 12th—St. John, intermediate 

5 miles, 3rd.
July 1st— Campbellton. 5 miles,

es is as fol-Sterns Scored .
S Sterns scored the only touchdown 
Ifrihe game about the middle of the 
Hit half after a dodging run of 

yards followed by a dive across 
|fbV line. Young MacKay converted 
the difficult chance on the kick for 
:oal and

Steamers.Boston, 1; New York, 0. p Captain 
her last r

Hil-' 
— - night, 
cargo of

I.idranl. 2,339,
Leuctra, 1,950, Wm. Thomson & Co. 

. Finn, 2,472, R. P. & W. F. Starr. 
Schooners.

R. Reford Co.Boston. Mass.. Oct. ,13.—The Bos
ton Americans shut out the New York 
Nationals in the fourth game 
post-series here today. Collins, 
the youngest of the local twirlere. out- 
pitched the veteran Mathewson. hold
ing the visitors to four scattered hits.

Speaker was again the star of the 
game, his hit in the flrst inning re
sulting In the first run after two 
were out Stahl followed it with a 
three bagger. In the eighth he sent 
Collins in for the second score with 
another drive over second, and in the 
ninth he saved two hits by capturing 
two long flies after hard runs. Doyle. 
Brldwell and McConnell carried off 
the fielding honors.

The attendance was 5,240. with $2.- 
328.25 in 
ount. $232.8

of the
Steamer Senlac was towed down 

through the falls yesterday morning 
and placed on Hilyard's blocks. 

Government steamer Lansdowne re- 
off the eastern 

yesterday, 
rlew left nort

H Annie M. Parker, 307. R. C. Elkin. 
Aldine. 299, A. W. Adams.
Arthur J. Parker, 118, J. W. McAl-

2nd.

STi IARD July 7th—Sussex. 5 miles. 2nd.
20th—Boiestown, 5 miles. 1st.made the score 5 to 0 in 

ivor of Rothesay at which It re- 
alned until the close of the game. 
During the second half the locals 
ere dangerous for a time and then 
te Rothesay boys got going and 
reed Atkinson to touch for a safety 
r the home team. ('apt. McGlbbon 
erred for tfie home team. Capt. H. 
L Deeds made a fine referee and the 
tarns lined up as follows:
Llhesay

July 
J un placed the bell buoy < 

end of Partridge Island 
Dominion crui 

yesterday morning for Grand Manan, 
and other places along the frontier.

Much apprehension is felt for the 
safety of the Mallory steamer Lam- 

• passes and the P & O steamer Oliv- 
I ette out in the recent hurricane. The 
Olivette is well known here. The 
Olivette was spoken on Monday morn
ing at 9 o’clock by wireless, but noth
ing has been heard from her since.

Steamer Pontiac, 2U72. J H Scara- 
mel and Co will sail tod 
for Brow Head.

26th-Chatham, 
awarded special prize.

Sept. 1st—Chatham, 3 miles, 1st. 
Sept. 6th—Campbellton. 5 miles, 

1st; 100 yards, 1st.
0<it. 9th—St. John, 3 miles, 1st. 
Besides his running capabilities, 

Crlbbs is a skater and hockey player 
also a senior base-

7 ary.
Aithur M. Gibson, 2906, J. W. Smith. 

J. W. Smith.Clajola, 123,
Dcra C, 402, J. W. Smith.
E. Merrtam, 331, A. W. Adams. 
Gttigie Pearl, 118, A. W. Adatns. 
Genevieve. 124, A. W. Adams. 
Harry Miller, 346, A. W. Adams. 
Isaiah K. Stetson. 272, J. W. Smith. 
Iucia Porter. 285. P. McIntyre. 
Monrna, 389, P. McIntyre. '
Margaret May Riley, 241, A. Cush

ing ù Co.
Minnie Slauson, 271, A. W. Adams. 
Oriole, 124, J. Splane & Co. 
Priscilla. 101, A. W. Adams. 
Pandora. 98. C. M. Kerrison.
Ronald, 268. J. W. Smith.
Ron eo, 111, P. McIntyre.
Saille E. Ludlam, 199, D. J. Purdy. 
Seguin, 333, C. M. Kerrison.
St. Bernard. 124, J. W. Smith. 

iy. 123, P. McIntyre, 
in nie Lawry, 215, D. J. Purdy.

W. H. Waters, 120. A. W. Adams.

Canadian Porte.
Oct. 13—Sailed—Schr.

for Boston.

/2 drawing a base on balls and went to 
third on Wagner's neatly placed hit 
to left. Miller’s out. Bush to T. Jones, 

Clarke.

the wonderfulOF TO DAYS BUSI
NESS. WAS PLAN 
NED AT THIS 

MORNINGS BREAK 
FAST TABLES 
WAS YOUR STORE 
^OVERLOOKED?/

L-

: Detroit tied the score by making 
two runs in the sixth inning. After 
Bush struck out. Cobb singled to left 
and scored on Crawford’s double to 
centre. Delehanty grounded to Wag
ner. who threw poorly to Abstein and 
Cmwford scored while Delehanty con
tinued to second. Morlarty filed to 
Clarke and T. Jones popped an easy 
foul to Abstein.

of some note and 
11 player.baFredericton

Full Back.

3 FOOTBALL 
GAMES ON FOR 

SATURDAY

........ Atkinson gross receipts. Of that am- 
*2 goes to the National com 

mission, $838.18 to the owners and $1,- 
257.25 is divided between the players 

Both teams left for New York to
night to play the fifth game tomorrow 
on the Polo grounds. The

New York..’..'.*.

i\ tte ........ Scott
.McGlbbon 
...Kllburn 

........ Pugh

ay at noonWest . 
irne .. 
West\ :

P: ST. JOSEPH’S 
TO MEET 

MT.A.T0DAY

Quarters. Broke Tie.
Pittsburg broke the tie In the sev

enth. After Adams struck out, Byrne

score:
..............1000000 lx—2
............ 000000000—0

...........McFadgen
DohertyKay ! ! ! !

Forwards.
, Jewett

. Gunter
..............Baird
............ Cass
...........Loggie
. R. Turner 
.. A. Turner

ges
TaBrldl .... KETCHEL ON 

THIS LINE 
LOOMS STRONG

generally conceded that the former better training next Saturday than 
was the fastest boxer in the ring— he was last May. 
fully as fast as James .1. Corbett— Ketchel’s admirers argue that John- 
and in a class by himself as a ring son has never met a hitter like Ket 
general, yet Ketchel had speed enough chel before and that his gameness has 
when he cut loose to follow O'Brien never been tested. They admit that his and Micmacs 
closely enough to lafid knockout defensive work may prove a puzzle 
bl®f *•. . ... , J® Michigan Lion at flrst. but say

Ketchel rushed incessantly, taking the latter will finally break through 
all the blows that O'Brien could dellv- and administer a few terrific pu 
er, and by means of a whirlwind at- that will make the champion stoo 
tack so bewildered the crafty Quaker T H t
that his clever defensive tactics had „ . . „ .. M m-
the resistance of tissue paper. Ket- etc, 9 a9herents cannot make 
chel was the first pugilist to put O'- î.ifIe8 be**®ve tbat Johnson can 
Brien away. The latter up to that time hard enough to hurt him. They 
had taken part In more than 160 mills, ?5y Brlen- w“<> knocked out both 
including among his opponents, Fitz- an« Fitzsimmons, could not
slmmons. Kaufman, Chovnskt, Wal- ™°£r Kel.chel ,n tbel«’ first encounter, 
cott, Maher. Burns, Jack Sullivan, Kid JSS11.800 ** not a harder Puncher than 
McCoy, Tommy Ryan, Hart. McKee °Br,eu. they argue, and the negro 
ver and others, but he had never been ?,a?not 8C<>re a knockout, particularly 
on the verge of a knockout. ,f. *• reaorte to defensive fighting. Ket-

Yet Ketchel, lacking first-class ring c“f'' therefore they reason, will be 
knowledge, managed to get to him In f,?le keeP ?Joae- fighting hard all 
overwhelming fashion. the time, until he reaches a vital

It is tru«,?h«^°n,lRr|3ra<ri m Ketcfi^ has the same opinion, by
mil a161 0Br,*n' Z**J*.°ldl the way, and says he intends to fight. ____
hnt fît?6, el tlm®' Johnson Just as he went after O'Brien verslt
SL'JrSgtZTJM * y* Lntthe Philadelphia bout. If Ketchel an L

Arrangements were concluded yes
terday for the playing of three foot
ball games on the Victoria grounds 
Saturday afternoon, as foreshadowed 
In The Standard yesterday. Garletou 

will meet In the inter-, 
mediate series, the senior Algonquins i 
will play All St. Johns and the High 
school plays Rothesay in the junior 
league. The first game will be called 
at 2 o'clock.

wv£i

Zt
4 *

Liverpool. .
Moravia, Crooks, lumber,

British Ports.
Spoken—Bark Mona, Tusket Wedge 

NS for Rosario. Sept. 10, lat. 25; Ion.

M ard
Hlberts ..

ich'd Sullivan & Co. PRINCETON DEFEATS POLY. Special to The Standard.
Sack ville, Oct. 13,-^-A big struggle 

is expected when the Mount Allteon 
football fifteen go up against the St. 
Joseph College team in the latter’s 
ground tomorrow afternoon, in the 
flrst Intercollegiate match of the sea
son. AJthough the St. Joseph team 
are said to be the best that that col 
lege has yet sent out. the general 
Impression here is that the Mt. A. men 
are going to come out winners. As 
many of the members of the te 
new it is not known how it 
together when up against heavy men 
like those from St. Joseph. If the Col- 
leg Bridge fifteen win this game it 
will have been the first time Mt. An- 
llson has been defeated by her.

The line up is as follows: Gear, 
Cochrane, White, Fraser, Moore, Mc- 
Nab, Lawrence, forwards; IlcWllliam, 
McKean, Patterson, qusrters ; F. 
Smith, Stirling. McDougall, halves.

The referee has not as ret been de
cided upon.

JWines and Liquors 
Wholesale o*

AGMTS Fod

fITE HOR* Cb/Lar SCOTCH V 
whiskey! Æ

WSON’S liIuAr,
O. SAVER A CO.'S FAMOUS COO U 

NAC BRANDIES»
B8T MILWAUKEE LACIER BElC 7

-Princeton, N. J., Oct. 13—Frigid 
eathcr conditions and a high wind 

swept the gridiron made it dlffl- 
ult to handle the ball today and 
rlnceton won a closely fought game 
om Virginia Polytechnic Institute by 
te score of 8 to 6.

Kinsale. Oct 13- Passed—Bark Ro
bert Scrafton from New Richmond for 
Glasgow dock.

Sligo. Oct. 11.—Arrived—Schr Saga 
from Chatham, NB.

Mary port. Oct. 12—Arrived—Bark 
(Turli from Miramichl. NB.

Plymouth. Oct. 13.—Arrived—Str. 
Teutonic from New York for Cher
bourg and Southampton, and proceed
ed.

Queenstown, Oct. 13—Arrived—Str. 
Saxonia from Boston for Liverpool and 
proceeded.

Southampton, Oct. 13—Sailed—Sirs. 
Kaiser Wilhelm II, for New York via 
Cherbourg ; Oceanic for New York" via 
Cherbourg and Queenstown.

Manchester, Oct. 12.—Arrived—Str. 
Birmingham from Ptctou, NS.

Liverpool. Oct. 12.—Arrived—8tr. 
Fashoda from Pugwash, NS. 

Saunderstown, R. 1* OcL 13.—Sail-

hlch
ply be a question of how much 
can stand without going to the boards. 
Johnson is so big and strong that a 
majority of ring experts believe he 
will have no trouble In blocking Ket- 
chel’s rushes, and that as the white 
man has 
himself 
unmerciful lacing.

According to late information, Ket
chel *111 weigh 176 pounds and John
son 205 or a trifle less.

{. KetchelNew York. Oct. 13 —Is Jack John
son a better all round boxer than Phil
adelphia Jack O’Brien Friends of 
Stanley Ketchel. who will fight John
son at Colma next Saturday afternoon, 
say no, and use the statement as an 
argument that Ketchel can win. They 
say Johnson is not faster on his feet 
or more scientific with his hands than 
O’Brien, but Is the latter’s superior 
physically and in defensive tactics. 
Taking O'Brien as a line on the big 
fight, Ketchel’s followers insist that 
the young white man will find It Just 
as easy to keep on top of Johnson and 
in that way gradually to beat the big 
negro down.

BOWLERS COMING.
a poor method of defending 

he will be forced to take anBrederlcton, N. B„ Oct. 13.—Local 
|Ljers are organizing a team to go 
■ Et. John, under the management of 
lek Sullivan, of the Queen Hotel al 
îys, and take part In the tournament 
l Black's Alley on November 3rd 

1 4th. '

win act

44 & 46 Dock St*
MEETING CALLED FOR TONIGHT.

A meeting la called for 8 o'clock 
this event

Butt * McCarthy,
WMM«r tJilok* 

UCfno/ftraat.
it Canadlar\jRmk of Com mere*

er. john. n. m.

Not many Weeks now untU the 
Hockeysts will again be in the lime
light. ft Is altogether likely that St. 
John will be represented by an All- 
SL John aggregation.

ng In Currie’s Business Uni
talk over the formation of 

rmediate football league. Re-
The Fastest.

Before O’Brien met Ketchel Is was
to attend.
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HARDSHIPS TOLD OF 
YUKON TEUBIM 

E PURE MYTHS

HURRY FINN SET 
EE IT ORDER OF 

ITTOINEÏ OEDEME

-FORTH E WEATHER. y

GRAY HAIR GENUINE
Ideal” Vacuum Gleaners

/Maritime—-Woeterly winds fair and

Toronto, Oct. IS.—The weather con- 
cold and unsettled In Ontario 

and Quebec and southwesterly gales 
are still blowing on the great lakes. 
The temperature has risen somewhat 
In Alberta but the frost continues 
In Saskatchewan and Manitoba. »

Winnipeg—24. 46.
Port Arthur—28, 38.
Parry Sound—34, 40.
London—Sir- 46.
Toronto—32, 42.
Ottawa—42. 44.
Montreal—40, 44,
Quebec—36, 40.
St. John—52, 60.
Halifax—66, 66.

There Is nothing so reliable» safe 
and pleasant to use as Utin

HYPERION i 
HESTOBfRV fyjr

THE DROlfir STORE,
100 KING STREET,

Chas. R. Wasson.

HAIR
Bottle.NOT a dye.Chief Clark Received Wire Last 

Evening From Edmonton— 
Finn Thinks Mother Inter
vened.

A. B. Mersereau Formerly Of 
Patterson Settlement Tells 
Of Experiences In Far North 
—Away 25 Years.

SIMPLY EAT UP ALL THE DIRT
Do Away With Sweeping and Dusting^Wake the Air in Your 

House Pure—A Household Necessity

W.H.THORNES CO.,LTD

Sol

New England Forecast.
Washington, D. C., Oct. 13. Partly 

cloudy Thursday; probably becoming 
unsettled Friday, moderate west to 
southwest winds. Temperatures will 
moderate In the Atlantic states.

On the strength of a telegram re
ceived by the chief of police from In
spector Worsley, of the North West 
Mounted Police at Edmonton, J. Har-

That the people of eastern Canada 
have little idea of the extent of the 
Yukon territory and the value of the 
country Is the sentiment expressed 
by Mr. Alfred B. Mersereau, a former 
New Brunswlcker, who has made good 
in the far north and is in the city on 
his way to visit his old home at Pat
terson Settlement, Sunbury county.

Mr. Mersereau has been away from 
his native province for 26 years and 
first settled In Montana, but latter 
removed to Seattle and Joined in the 
very first rush to the Klondyke dis
trict in 1887. Following a brief ahd 
successful mining venture, Mr. Mer
sereau engaged in mercantile business 
and after some years spent In Dawson 
City removed to Fairbanks, Alaska, 
where he is at present located.

When interviewed by a Standard re
porter last evening Mr. Mersereau said 
that many of the stories told of the 
hardships of the north were pure 
myths. Many women went over the 
trail the first winter and there was 
no suffering to speak of.

Berries in June.
He- preferred the climate of Alas

ka f.o that of New Brunswick and as 
for farming there was little compari- 

between the two countries. The 
berries were ripe In June owing to 
the many houra of sun and the farm 
crops ripened correspondingly early.

To give an idea of the size of the 
country Mr. Mersereau said that Fair
banks was more than 1000 miles from 
Dawson City. In the winter stage lines 

from White Horse to Daw
son City and over 200 horses were 
used on the route. The Yukon River 
is navigable for 2000 miles without any 
obstacles in the way of steamers.

Mr. Mersereau left last evening for 
Hoyt Station and will probably re
main In the province during the win-

Society Stationery
Grain’» Linen Lawn in
white and the five new tints 
willow green, vintage, orchid, 
daybreak pink and aeroplane.

Also Highland Linen 
and Hot Framed Vellum

M

ry Finn, who was arrested Monday 
charged with obtaining money under 
false pretences, was given his liberty 
at 7.30 last evening.
The telegram which was dated Oct. 

11, the day of the arrest, was as fol
lows;

Market Square, St. John, N. B.■no em
Edmonton, Alta., 

Oct. 11th, 1909. SUITS at S15.00Circuit Court Will Not Adjourn.
Just before the Circuit Court ad

journed yesterday afternoon, Mr. .Nis- tlce White announced that the Sep
tember Circuit would not adjourn 
gine die until the court en fane hand
ed down x its decision In the Mac- 
t’ouaall reserved case which will be 
Argued this tertn.- This means that 
final adjournment will not be made 
until late In November.

Twenty Million More Logs Rafted.
The rafting season pn the river 

closed yesterday with the comple
tion of the work at the Mitchell boom 
The season has been a good one. 
there having been one hundred and 
teu million logs rafted this year 
against ninety million last year. The 
tug Flushing is now on her way down 
river with the last of the season’s 
logs. It is expected that she will ar
rive today. ,

Chief of Police,
. St. John, N. B.

Attorney general here directs that 
Finn be released. Please send account 
of expenses.

We have 
eat sizes.

in the very new- Oftentimes men who come to ue expecting to pey full# $18 or even $20 for the suit they want, are sur
prised to find that we can give them Just the quality Vr^f have In mind for $15.

before, for our line of $16 suite (ae well as our 
$12, $18 and $20 suite) Is unquestionably better value tlfln we have previously secured. >

The coats, for instance, are most carefully opt. Whe collar* fit he neck closely behind.^* shoulders 
are broad and smooth, and materials of a aupedror «de. The styles are,absolutely correct.

We Invlde especial attention to these $16 e^e, t#the price suits many of our customar^TOVKrWfid we 
KNOW that the quality will prqye permanent 

Winter overcoats, too—extra good value#

INSPECTOR WQRSl-EY.
Mr. Finn was brought Into the guard 

room at Central Police Station and 
the message was read to him by Chief 
Clark, who advised him to take bet
ter care of himself In the future than 
he had been In the habit of doing since 
coming to St. John.

When Interviewed by a Standard re
porter after his release Mr. Finn said 
that the outcome of the proceedings 
was no surprise. He supposed that his 
mother had arranged everything satis
factorily. He Intended leaving for the 
west this morning.

Qflore of these cases are occurlng this year than evE. G. Nelson & Co.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sta.

Store closed at « p.m., excepting Saturday.

I
*■

I0 to $25.i

68 KING STREETGILMOUR’S, TAILORING AND CLOT HI NO

"A GOOD PLAGE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”Habeas Corpus.
In connection with Mr. Finn’s arrest 

Mr. E. 8. Ritchie acting on his be
half, applied to Judge McLeod on 
Tuesday for a writ of habeas corpus. 
His Honor granted the writ, returnable 
yesterday at noon.

Chief of Police Clark, on whom the 
writ was served, appeared yesterday 
and showed cause. The chief, In re
sisting the release of Finn, cited se
veral authorities In support of his ar
gument. The chief’s authorities went 
to show that a prisoner can be held 
on the strength of a telegram juntil 
the proper authorities arrive.
Mr. Ritchie argued the police had 

no authority to hold Finn on the 
strength of a telegram to the effect 
»jfit a warrant was Issued. He con
tended that as the liberty of a subject 
was Involved Finn should be released.

His Honor reserved his decision.
Speaking of the matter last even

ing Chief Clark said that although he 
was glad to see Finn receive his lib
erty, still he. wished It to be under
stood that the release had nothing to 
do with Mr. Ritchie’s application and 
he had no doubt that Judge McLeod 
would have upheld the stand he had 
taken In resisting the release.

His Wife Missing.
Mr. W. H. Scribner, of Acadia St., 

m employe of Mr. J. S. Gregory, is 
mourning the departure from home of 
his wife and has been making 
Inquiries in an endeavor to locate her. 
Mrs. Scribner left home on Sunday 
and in a note she left behind said 
she would never return. Her note gave 
no substantial reason for her act. Mr. 
Scribner has communicated with the 
police, but they have not seen any 
trace of the woman, and It is thought 
she has gone to the states.

UINEEDwere run

MEN’S
I and Jtia crackers. They are a distinct individual 

Eal materials, by special methods, in specially 
are sealed in a special way which gives them 

sshness which "crackers" from the paper bag 
nations accepted

Biscuit are more than mere 
food article, made from sp 
constructed bakeries. § The 
crispness, cleanliness/andÆ 
always lack. They areAxt

BOY’Ster.

5cFILLPUBLIC MICE IT 
UREE FUR ON 

FRIDDY EVENING
To Launch New Moterboat Today
The new motorboat Arrow, which 

has been built for Mr. E. L. Jarvis, 
will be launched this morning from 
Lower Cove Slip. The boat Is of an 
altogether new design, and presents 
rather an unusual appearance. She 
Is 28 fet overall and is built in^ the 
shape of large V. The boat was de
signed by Mr. Wm. Hans, of New 
Bedford, and was built by Mr. John 
Dunlavey, ' of this city. A 16 horse 
power Ferro engine has been Instal
led, and It is expected the boat will be 
very speedy.

BISCUIT
National Biscuit Co. Ask Your Grocer

?
Announcement Made Last 

Night—Large Crowds In At
tendance—Prize Winners In 
Contests Yesterday.

The difficulty («going to be 
NOT In finding oM style THAT 
SUITS ylu, bÆ In deciding 
WHICH InE ÆlTS best, be

cause oui| as^tment of styles 
almost bewilder-

HOUSE OWNERS TO 
BE PROSECUTED BÏ 

BOARD BE HEALTH

SL John, Oct. 14. 1909Stores open till 8.

New Overcoats!Second Escape From Chain Gang 
Charles Healy, an English sailor, 

arrested for theft on Sep- 
glven a six

and shapi 
Ing In qualify and attractive
ness. At $3.50 we are showing

ÏThere was an exceptionally large 
attendance at the Orange fair last 
eve«ing.A!V tfoe Queens Rink, and the 
third night proved Just as successful 
as the opening ones. At a meeting 
of the general committee It was de
cided to hold a public dance in the 

! rink on Friday night. Music will be 
furnished by Johnston No. 24 Lodge 
orchestra. Last evening was Scotch 
night and the Caledonia pipers were 
present and rendered several excel
lent selections.

St. Mary’s Band will be In attend
ance tonight and a musical program
me will be carried out. There will 
be an address by Hon. J. K. Flem
ing, Provincial Secretary. Some of 
the booths will have special features.

The ballots were not counted last 
evening in the voting contest but it 
was known that Alderman Sproul 
had a safe lead. Aid. Kelley came 
next, and Aid. Baxter, received the 
third largest number of votes with 

McGoldrick a close fourth.
The games and amusements and 

other attractions were well patronized 
and were greatly enjoyed by the large 
number present. The following suc
ceeded In carrying off the prizes of
fered.

No. 1 booth, Mrs. Akerly, 251 
Union street, barrel apples.

Gideon Lodge, mtghtly prize, John 
Burley, ham.

No. 1 Shooting Gallery. D. A. Duffy, 
travelling

No. 2 
Beers, large pitcher.

Ladles’ Bean Board. Mrs. Orldley, 
one pound tea.

Subtarget Gun, Mr. A. Tufts, box 
chocolates.

Gents' Bean Board, Mr. A. Lanner- 
gan, box chocolates.

No. 1 Excelsior Table, Gentlemen’s 
prize, Mr. D. A. Duffy, box cl 
Ladles’, Mrs. C. H. Marshall,

who was
tomber 26, and was 
months’ term, made a dash for liberty 
from the chain gang yesterday and 
succeeded In escaping. The gang 

at work on a wall near the ept-

That Stand Comparison
the finest range of Men’s foot
wear that has ever been offered 
in St. John. All the leathere, 
Box Calf, Velour Calf, Tan Calf, 
Patent Colt and Viol Kid in a 
variety of etylee. OUR BOYS’ 
BOOTS Instantly win the ad
miration of juvenile. Solid and 
enduring, but full of style.

Steps To Be Taken Against 53 
For Unsanitary Premises— 
Few Cases Of Tuberculosis 
Reported.

were
demie hospital, and the sailor made 
a dash down the embankment to City 
Road and was soon out of sight. He 
Is still at liberty. Duggan, who made 
his escape on Tuesday, has not been 
heard of since. Healy Joined the 
chain gang a week ago.

$8 up against those being sold elsewhere from $2.U0 
you to examine carefully the Materials, the linings, the 
y way you take them, we will have nothing further to

We would like to have you put our OVERCO 
to |5.00 higher In price, for comparison. We want 
make and the fit, and if ours are not superior in i 
say. If they are, why not save the diffvience? H»dreds of others are. YOU will be welcome to look them

I

through and to try on.

$0, 8.75, 10.00, 12.00, 13.50, 
16.50, 18,00, 20.00, and 22.50
........................ $.350 to $15.00

Men’s Overcoats,Centenary Church ^Social.
The annual social of Centenary 

Methodist church was held last even
ing in the Sunday school rooms. 
There was a very large attendance of 
the congregation, and all enjoyed 
themselves thoroughly, 
freshments consisting of Ice cream 
and cake was served by the ladles 
of the congregation. An organ selec
tion by Dr. M. C. Baldwin was warm 
ly received. The church choir ren
dered an anthem and the Misses Smith 
received a hearty encore for their 
piano duet and were obliged to re
spond with a second number.

At a meeting of the Board of Health 
yesterday afternoon orders were Is
sued that the prosecution of fifty- 
three owners of houses in the city, 
who have not modern sanitary con
veniences on their premises should 
be at once proceeded with. ^

The inspectors of the boar£$pgve 
reported these cases and up to the 
present this number -have made no 
move to fulfill thp regulations of the 
board. The action will probably be 
taken within a few days.

The matter of distributing litera
ture bearing on the prevention of 
tuberculosis was also discussed. It 
was reported that the schools had 
been provided with the suitable 
pamphlet through the offices of In
spector McLean and Superintendent 
Bridges.

Literature has also been sent to 
the homes of those from which a case 
of tuberculosis has been reported by 
medical men. The books for making 
such reports were opened at the local 
Board of Health rooms on October 
1st. but so far only a few cases have 
been enterd. A large amount of 
routine business was transacted at 
the meeting.

15.|
f

Boys’ Overcoats froi
$1.25 to $3.00

-A PAIR—
Dainty re-

TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
IBS to 207 UNION STREET.J. N. HARVEY,Aid.

Waterbury & 
Rising

Interested in the Seamen.

Best Sewing MachinesEx-Lieutenant Governor McClellan 
paid a visit to the Seamen’s Mission 
vesterdây afternoon and expressed 
himself as highly pleased with the 
building and with the work of the 
seamen's mission. Speaking to Mr. 
Gorbell, manager of the mission, he 
promised that should the subscription 
from now until May 1st, 1910 total 
|900 he would make his subscription 
$100 In order to make up the first 
$1000 towards the sum needed to car
ry on the work. Later in the evening 
Mr. McClellan called at the mission 
*nd addressed a few words to the sea
men. ___

KING STREET, 
UNION STREETi

case.
Shooting Gallery, Charles

In Canada

Noiseless, Perfect Working, 
Light Running

j.

/\ “A FOOL FOR LUCK.”gars;
cream Pythian Play is Making Great Hit at 

. .Opera House—Orchestra a Specie 

.. Feature.
set.

Prices from $25 to $50 Lower | 
Than Any Other Machine

It must be remembered that these r 
machines are guaranteed by us ; that we 
stand back of every ulSeromude for them. 
They are not only Ine* cheapest ma- 
chines in the market to-day, but the very 
best machines, in that they are the most 
modern, simplest and finest in point of 
manufacture.

No. 2 Excelsior table, Ladles', Mrs. 
A. B. McLeod, cream Bet; Gentle 
men's, C. B. Ward, celery dish.

PERSONAL.
The St. John amateurs participât 

ing In the comedy "A Fool for Luck”, 
at the Opera House added to theii 
laurels last evening when they gave 
the second production of the show 
before a large and appreciative aud
ience. The newness and nervousness 
of the first night were entirely absent 
and all acquitted themselves in a very 
creditable manner. The staging and 
the costuming of the piece and spec
ialties were all commented on most 
favorably.

One feature of the production that 
has been most highly spoken of Is the 
excellent music furnished by the 
special orchestra of twenty members 
under the direction of Fred C. Jones. 
Many have been heard to remark that 
It is the best aggregation of the kind 
St. John has ever had.

The performance will be repeated 
tonight and tomorrow night when In

point to two more big 
Tonight

Archdeacon Raymond received 
word yesterday of the birth of a 
daughter to the wife of his son, Rev. 
W. O. Raymond, Jr., at Ann Arbor, 
Mich.

Mr. A. W. Thorne, electrical con
tractor, left yesterday for St. Joseph’s 
college, to overhaul the electric light-

- VLife Underwriters Meet.
The annual meeting of the Life 

Association of theUnderwriters’
Maritime Provinces was opened yes
terday morning In the Forresters’ 
Hall, Charlotte street. Some 30 
members were present. Mr. J. F. 
Wilson, of Halifax, was elected chair
man and Mr. C. A. Owens, of St. 
John, secretary. Three sessions were 
held during the day, at which many 
important papers were read and dis
cussed. Today the members of the 
asoclation will go as far as Evandale, 
where they will have lunch. At 7p. 
m. a banquet will be tendered the 
visitors by the local members *t the 
Uniop C)W$,

A CRITICAL EXAMINATION 
No one Is willing to take chances 

on their teeth.
/SCIENTIFIC DENTISTRY, 

enables this office to treat teeth 
properly. Consultation free.

Ing plant.
His Lordship Bishop Thornloe, of 

Algoma, His Lordship Bishop Hand
ing, Calgary, Venerable Archdeacon 
Fortin, Winnipeg, and Rev. A. E. Du- 
pender, Vancouver, were among the 
arrivals yesterday to attend the 
Church of England Synod meetings.

Aid. James H. Frink, Mrs. Frink 
and Miss Frink returned home from 
New York yesterday.

Mr. C. N. Beal left yesterday for 
Backvtlle to spend a few days shoot
ing on the Tantramar Marches.

Mr. T. B. Robinson and Mrs. Rob 
Inson, who have been In Upper Cana
da for the past month, returned home
yesterday.

Mr J. A. Tory, secretary of the 
Dominion Life Underwriters’ Associa
tion, Is in the city the guest of Mr. E.
R. Machum.

Mrs. G. P. Churchill, Hantsport. N. 
m and Mrs. A. K. Creel man and the 
Misses Isobel and Edith Creelman, 
were registered at the Canadian office,
London, Sept. 28.

Mr H Ervin, who has been in the 
hospital for the past fortnight, on ac- 
count of Injuries recèived by a fall alike, 
from the Salvage Corps team, was out whltwe 
ye.terday for the first time and was at edit 
warmly greeted by many friends,

Dr. D. J. Mullin,
134 Mill STREET.

A Beautiful 
COMPLEXION

it to all discriminating women.

Grange-Brlttaln.
The wedding of Miss Maude Louise 

Brittain, third daughter of Dr. John 
Brittain, formerly of the U. N. B„ and 
now of the MacDonald College of Ste. 
Anne De Bellevue, P. Q., to Mr. Chaa. 
Dawson Grange, formerly of Toronto, 
and now of Seattle, took place on Oct. 
9, at the Presbyterian church In Van- 

The bride was given In mar
riage by Mr. J. F. O'Hara, financial 
secretary to Dr. J. W. Robertson, who 
Is at present In Vancouver.

CUTILAVE is ueed extensive
ly In refined Jiomts to Improve 
the complex*. It requires no 
continuous Bibblno, (In fact, 
massaging t»de Mcoarsen the 
pores and nffike tie fleah flab
by) but If Atru#iona are fol
lowed ateadywlNÉ^ovement will 
result. CUTILAVE la positive
ly guaranteed not to produce a 
growth of hair.

dlcattons 
houaea.
Uniform Raftk of the K. P. will attend 
in uniform, adding interest to the 
occasion.

members of the
FOR»21.60 "M. R. A.8PEC,ALm--Th,. 1. . ««-d«wer mschlne In ***** *£

but better still, .machine that never falls to give sat-
s ftvnas ar a-,a‘ a“,hat can be doue oa “

re cHrfM, Veu We Will Anew On. Wee»'. Fee# Trial, With Demon etretee 
(Furniture Department, Market Sq.)

Mahoney-Ougoy.
A pretty wedding was solemnized In 

the cathedral last evening at eight o'
clock, when Mr. Timothy Mahoney, of 
gt. John, was united In marriage to 
Misa Dugay, formerly of the North 
Shore, but now living In St. John, the 
ceremony being performed by Rev. 
Father Meehan. Many handsome and 
valuable gifts received from friends 
testified to the popularity of the young 
oounle.

couver.

} MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.>•» no two pairs 
; variety. That’s 
ill Sample Shoes 
they last. C. B. 

l and Bridge Sts.

t CLINTON BROWN,1000 Pal
m quite 
1er youj 
cat whj 

Ptdgeon, Corner^»

DRUGGIST.
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sta

N
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